Ceremony Breaks Ground for Hospital,
Construction

t

Month

Late This

Starts

of Madonna College.,ing has been designed bv ElBetween 18 and 24 months from now, an imposing b>· Dr. 0. Paul Rosboll of Li-' pei·im·
Monsignor Peek al:40 took a lerbe and i Company, A*chi-

three and a half million dollar building will be found at vonia,
past
chairman
of the
.lospital
Advisor>
Board.
Five Mile And Levan Roads in Livonia, where todar

there are acres of weedy fields.

Delivering tho main ad
idress was Livonia's William

spade-ful, followed by Mayor tects and Engineers, o St.
Brashear. To tile delight of Paul, Minn.
the crowd, a half dozen elder

Bids were opened on Tues-

of the Sisterhood day of last week and appearA group of 200 people huddled in a chill wind Brashear. The maror p„inted members
also stepped up to turn over ed to be somewhat below the

Monday afqernoon in that field to break ground for out that while Livonia's

t

St. Mary H*pitalp The fivet --- -

and ground-breaking
ceremopressed
pitai
servicd for Ply:nouthtf Officiating
at the blessing
needs
can the
be appreciation
served. He exf
Livonia, Norhville, Farm,9gT ny was Right Reverend Mon- the city to the Felician Sis.

ton and Redford r an area signor Warren Peek, dean of ters for their undertaking.

ground at the St. Mary Hospital groundbreaking

director of the hoiplial program. A number of the
Felician Sisters also voluntarily turned over some

Monday was the Right Reverend Monsignor War-

ground. much to th, delight of the crowd. Construction 18 to start late this month and should be

completed in 18 to 24 monthm.

of Madonna College. and Sister Mary Columbine.

The

Ply

mean little unless human

of 175 beds 6ill tlrovide hos' ago.
1

ren Peek. dean of the Southwestern Deanery, Ann
Arbor. With him are Mother Annuncia. president

growth is phenomenaL busi-

story hospital with a capacit began more than five years ness, industry. and homes

J

TURNING OVER a healthy spade-ful of

- -

oulh

of boundlessl growth whiell and
the Southwestern
Deancry Monsignor Peek then perpastor of St. Thomas formed the ceremony for
never has b*n able to boast

a full-sized ¢eneral hospital,

Apostle Parish, Ann Arbor.

blessing the grounds.

Stanley Mirus, attorney for

The Feliciln Sialters. found the

ers of Madonna College on

Then

canie

time ' to

the

sonie ground.

estimated $3,500,000 estimate,

"It looks like they're going according to Sister Mary Col-

to do the job themselves," umbine, director of thee projConcluding the program.

was the Felician Sisters

24.

Felician Sisters are already
The hospital is being built
on a 40-acre site in the north- making plans to add two

hospital. served as rhair- break the ground and the east corner of whitt the Feli- m<,re stories to the building

Schoolcraft Rd„ are sponsor· man of the program, Intro- honor was given to Reverbnci cian Sisters Ctl!I Villa St. Fe-,which would double the bed
ing the hospital ppject which ductory remarks were made Mother Annuncia, itic,ther,su- lix. The ultra-modern build-Icapacity. 1
1
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studying the bid:. Actual con·

Alother.
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Architects and :he hospital
board. however. are § i ill

Chorus singing '-Regina Coe- struction of thi building is exli.'' a hymn to the Blessed pected to slar: around April
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Bigger Township Hall,
Fire 5#ation Proposed
Possible construction of an addition to the Pty. or may not start this

Tavern Fire

Biggest Ye£

year,

mouth Township hall and of a new fire station in deprnding
upon building
c·„sts. He added that a water
Lake Pointe Village were among the topics covered

In Township

department will soon be

last Saturday afternoon during the township's An- formed that will require additional space.

0 nual Meeting.

Over 30 citizens attended the meeting, most of On the same subject, the
supervisor sponsored .inother

them with questions, complaints or suggestions con- resolution to inveitigate the
cerning the township. . possibilities of locating a fire
The meeting also brought approval of the 1958- department substation near

There are in) plans to rebuild the Cavalbade Inn
on Northrille Iici. which was leveled by a spec·tacu-

lar fire cillring a rainstorm Master night'- a I,laze

59 budget which will be somewhat lower than the Lake Pointe Village in the
past year'%. The fiscal vear -- -·--- -- ncirthrust part of the towndition to the present township ship. The station would be

ended March 31.

hall. Supervisor Roy Lindsay sufficient to house two units

Walter Sinith, owner of the nieht club, guid this

way $108,483.12. '*plained thal "we need and provide eating, sleeping

week that 1,14·ause of the trcmendibus loss involved,

Tatal income during the
1957-58

year

that will go down as the large>·,1 loss in the 10-year
history of the Plymouth Township fire department.

This year the income ts ex-

more space for meetings and and bathing facilities for

Ike.

thi•re m·e no plan> now to constr®t another build-

pected to drop to $102,034. The
our every·day
office work. men.
fire department has no
-We can't be too centrally
Expenses are expected to be
about $2,000 higher than the
income, but :i sizable balance

frum last ye·ur will handle the
deficit.

A resolution was approved

ing. Hi· estimates his loss - -·tments fought the
6.-

betwren $50.000 and $75 - P'11

facilities for eating. sleeping located with our fire equipor bathing. An addition to our ment,'' Supervisor I.indsay

000. In,itrum·,· covered blaze rvith little hope pf

present facilities will be man- asserted. ·'With an area to

only part of the loss.

datory in a few yean and we patrol the size ot tne town-

success.

Although rain full dur-

should start planning now." ship. we should haz e our

Cavalcade

Ititi,

which

dates back to ]933 when

by the board to obtain archi- The supervisor said thi s equipment
spread But in tocalities where it will do the

ing moft of the night. prohibition was lifted,

j - -.. most good.''
A resolution was also pass-

were drawn to the scene at 8:30 on Sunday ninht.

hundreds of spectatcirs

2,c:'s plans for building an Id- I week that construction,may

. ed to put Howard Holmes,
the township building inspector and fire chief, on a $4,000

annual salary as building inspector. Lindsay pointed out
that the building inspector's
, job is now between the status

4 +

of a full-time and part-time.
He is now paid on a fee basis which represents extenIi.in

k..1.1.-n.-.--

wvur,AL,-pli'h

Eli -i V

24 1 n ....
0.14.-W

i Lake.

which the night club's owner estimates will cost

builclitig 1,) thi· c, 1 11 e r. to see if the tar€,rn 14'tis

Firemen froin li,ur rle open. They immediatily
......---· 'saw that the building- was

--

I ablaze inside.

Prodigy at the Piano

_. -_a 1-_1-_-1 They raced to Couan's
Speedway Service statit,n

/UL..

three times during its iconstruction. His other .duties in-

clude enforcing building
Coe
- ' zoning orainances.
ies-·
ana

1

t was decided to postpone
an v action whether or not to

t the township treasurer on

salary. The supervisor re-

a

to the scene from four departments. The blaze.

by the glow in the skylAround 9 0'clock. a It,er

from flames which swept everyone had left, •t·$0 o
frinn one end of the frame
couples drove up in a car

.....1,

building must be inspected

·ri -i--1

hetween $50,000 and $75,000. is the largest loss in
the history of the Plymouth Township Fire depariment. The department was started in 1948.
Water to fight the fire was drawn from Phoenix

SILHOUETTED AGAINST the conflagration
which swept through the Cavalcade Inn Sunday
night are some of the firefighteh who were called

had been closed as usual

Symphony to Close . for £
alarm
12
th Season Sunday

-I----

at Northville and Five

-

Mile Roads to phone I'ly-

... mouth Township firrinim.

at

--m Firemen

9:

received the

12.

As township firemen
-

that the treasurer is
A pianist who was once hailed as a child prodigy
w compensated on a tax and a composition that has never beft,re been played
fe€ 2 basis which is not comhere will be among the features of the last concert of

fought the blaze, they saw

PO rted
no·
t

m,

of

growing' more desperate

:nsurate
with the
amount
work she does.
However,
if the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra this Sunday after-

and radioed for help.

: beard put her on salary noon.
The program will end the winter season of the
(Continued on Page 6)

Township sent tanker
01; trucks and the city,if Wly-

th,

Symphony, now in its 12th year. .

N10 Leaf Left
U nturned

By
gg Hunters

Northville and Canton

1

-

William Doppniann is the-

young pianist¥ who will ap-1 to play wit the Detroit Sym•
years of age, Doppmann wasI Also of i terest will be the
hailed as a prodigy when he presentatio for the first
plavid with thi C infir·11:·,ti .timt, 11€·re f the fomposition
Symphony at the age of 10, by the you g American
comEffinger, ··Short
pear on the prograrn. Plc,pr 231phony agal this sumnier.

mouth sent a pumper. Be-

cause there is no fur hy1 drant in the area, the city

2'1", truck dropped an int:ike

,-1-1 hose into nearby l'hornix

Lake and two two alid
one-half inch lines were

He made his formal musical Roser. Cce ,
debut at Town Hall in 1954

Symphony.

run 1,000 feet to oth e r

Not an inch of Kellogg Park with enthusiastle comments The co plete program is
W2

trucks.

is missed Saturday morn- coming from New York cri- as
ff,lin·ws Concerto Grosso
No. 6 in G Major - Handel;
when a lively crowd of Ucs.
ungsters - an estimated
Since then, the musician Concerto f r Piano andSchuOr-

With flame. licking

int4

high into the toriii>·

of them - participated in has rolled up many honors, chestra in A Minor William
MICHIGAN BELL Installer Robert Bays ':) second
annual
Easter
playing
with
major
symphonmann.
pl
'ed
by
recently installed Plymouth's last dial telephon

night, glowing .park,4 fell

in the Charles Ketterer home. 1451 Sheridan St.

Fire

0 El:g hunt
ies such as Chiatgo, Cincin- DoppmannEffinger
piano; ;Shoft
Walk
It looked like the last day nati. Detroit and is scheduled Syniphony
adise
Garden Kathy. 6, watches intently with brother David, 2. of school the way the young . to the P
Dell US:Til Eulenspiegel's
.fr,4 tore loose into the park.
next to her. Charles. 41 2. and Mrs. Ketterer look

on as Bays completes the installation. Plymouth's niey searched under every
monument and leaf in
new GLenview dial service and Direct Distance uish,
e triangular park. Thirty

Dialing (DDD) go into operation at 2:01 a.m. on
Sunday. April 20.

do zen eggs had been hidden

th some of them worth

W]

pr izes

Last Dial in Place

CCimmerce sponsored the egg
huint assisted by Girl Scouts.

As Deadline Nears 8.

C4

Scouts colored the eggs

d some served as supervtrs in the park.

re im no admis.

School.

donated by merchants. 0

The Junior Chamber of

Tk 20

Daane Accepts 4 p.m. at Plymouth High
Ft. Wayne Bank sion charg and baby sitting
Merry Pra ks - Strauss.
The con r: will be held at

Vice-Presidency

service wi

Ati

adu t

around the neighborhood.

THE MORNING AFTER presents a good picture of how hot it
was at the Cavalcade Inn the night

art

class

Will

have a showing of paintings
in the hall:. and a $5 gift cer-

Russell M. Duane, former tificate for a record eiven by

mayor of Plymouth and a Melody Hcuse will again be
vice-president of the Daisy presented 11 intermission.
Manufacturing Co.. has re-

:ntral Parking Lot and air rifle firm and will be-

The last dial telephone has been installed in Ply- fr'
come a vice-pres¥¢ient of the
mouth preparatory to the coming of dial service at P' trk. Kiddies from one and a Fort Wayne (Ind.) National
Ilf to 10 years old Partict- Rank The announcement u·as
om there moved Into the

before. This is what is left of the

State

mouth has been given the

The House of Representatives passed a resolu-

banking.

Plymouth police and

were parked heavily with

mouth and somi other com·

(Continued on Page 6)

said that al-

though the value of the
building and furnishings

Sen. Potter Visits Here

was about $75,000, a resale value of $120,000 was

placed on the business
Should

in Plymouth this Saturday as was in his home district of

the

Cavalcade

not be re-built, it will
ing law and all connected part of a state-wide swing Cheboygan.
problems. Rep. Eaton. through each Congressional
Senator Potter is seeking I· e. mean the end of what can
who represents a district District in Michigan.
election this year after near. be called an era for thi

with two of the state's Senator and Mrs. Potter will ing completion of his first six- Plymouth area. The ta-

four race tracks, Lironia be guests at a community year term in the Senate. So vern has been the scene of
and Northville, was nam- luncheon held at the Hotel far he has one announced oped chairman.

Mayflowel· starting at noon ponent from the Democratic many unpleasant events,

Saturday. State Representative ranks, Lieutenant Governor including a murder, dur-

Michigan's present racing Sterling Eaton will welcome Phil Hart.

law was written in 1933 and the senator to Plymouth.

Daane is a native of Grand

Fashion Shoes, Fisher Shoes,
Rapids. In 1928 he received a
and Minerva's.

has undergone amendments,

The senator is making the

at nearly every session. Need visit in each Congressional

Eggs were donated by degree in business admints1 (Continued on Page 6)

Worden Specialty.

that will examine the rae. ton Charles E. Potter, will be the people." His first meeting

Maurer said that when the' Michigan Bell personnel, Lynn Campbell, 15569 Portis; largest in Fort Wavne.
2:01 a.rn.cutover takes while both Bell and Western, buanne Gendreau, 324 Ever- Mr. and Mrs. Daane and
place, the new chat s.brl/lee Electric workers are busy green: Linda Robincon, 822 their young son live at 530
will begin working immedi- completing the new central R. Mill: and Gretchen Stein- Garfield. While Mr. Daane's
ately. "Michigan Bell em- dial office equipment work. er, 7675 Ridge.
new duties in Fort Wayne
ployees will disconnect the
Plymouth residents will be
Donatir,g priies were Kres- will start around May 15, he
manual service at 2:01 a.m. gin receivlng their new tele- ge's, Bob's P'int Spot, Dav,s will not be joined by his wife
April 20," he said. "The dial phone directories shortly, & Lent. Dunning's, DS,C and son until after the ser-tool
system will become fully oP- Maurer said. They will be de- Store, Willoughby Shoes, year closes in June.
erative at that time... there livered through the mail be-

Sh„p.

Calvac·ade's

ate a special committee Michigan's senior U.S. Sena- "are thinking" and to "meet several months ago.

work is being handled by ehce Ruben 597 Virginia:'sion. The bank js the second

(Continued on Page 6)

is a member.

First, the distance was set , 0 t h c r members of the

tion Monday night to cre-

gressing smoothly, and on Montgomery, 638 S. Harvey; manufacturing and politia.

Meanwhile,both ou6ide, will be able to dial six sur- AIP, Krogers ,and Stop & tration from Michigan State

door.

of race tracks to share in the fa rs Committee of which and roads in the area

sing this week. -

workmen began finishind up schedule. Underground con- Kennv Olds, 9211 Ball; John- In his new position, he u il!
the
final tasks.necessary be- duit, telephone pole and wire nv I*ike. 1341 Sheridan: Clar- be primarily in the loan divifore the April 20 cutover.

and inside plant work i, pro-

next

r• ni·f• R.,15;on' V. Rciot of Ben.

Charles Kettdrer, 1451 Sheridan, as both Michigan eggs were Lorraine Daley, since 1935, Daane has had a

and Machille

owner is also preident of

unities. Then. it was cut to

job of heading a commit- state's rehate. El tion

The telephone was installed in the home of Those who found lucky' A resident of Plymouth

will be no delay in service ginning April 15.
during the changeover."
Plymouth telephone users

Specialty

Sterling Eaton of Fly. that would
.have
allowed
com- wi
this tabled by the Slate Al- off traffic past the fire
munities
within
three miles

was reported from Lan-

Electric -- . - 1480 Ann Arbor Trail, Steven varied career in

taries and homeh. Wor(len

Representative when a .law was init-riduced miree miles. Finally, the bill sheriff's officers blocked

2:01
a.rn., Sunday, April 20, Michigan Bell Manager pated and of course, some *i; i,1-day-- by W. C. Lay.
R. D. Maurer announced today.
Western

on rooftops of nearby fac-

Michigan Racing Lasvs, it al five miles which would th ree-member study commit- cars.
Smith

cock, bank president.

Howard

Co., and Plymouth Had iiitor Repair are located

Eaton Heads Racing L aw Study
tee that will re-write the

n:

Bell and

sitting erect. Bottles exploded like
firewbrks dur ·ing the blaze.

be available.

The group met in the East sig ned his position with tile · 1

were disappointed.

bar with ser illess bar stools still

Chief,

Holmes ordered 10.,kinits

ing its existance. Many

The public is being invited others, however, have

to join the luncheon or to talk found it a popular spot.

for revising the law finally, District this • eek to find out with the senator before or On most weekend nights

Russell M. Daane

came to a head ]:ist n·tonth what the people back home after the luncheon. .

(Continued on Page 6)
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'My Sister Eileen' Now Playing

League of Women

Rebekahs to Give Family
Style Roast Beef Supper

Voters Expand

University Women 3 Residents Eldited
Elect New Ott icers To Dance Club Offic
Recently elected officels

'- f In Plymouth Area

T:'eat the family to a roast

bt·ef supper served family
: tyle bv the Rebekahs Saturday. April 12 at the I. O,0. F.
hal!. Serving will be from 5

l

R ril 5. They are prefidelll,
versity Women are: presi- chard Strit,ley of 1402 Cid

The Plymouth-Livonia Unit

(1 3 of the League of Women Vot-

to , p.m.

dent, Mrs, D. H. Sutherland:

,ers will meet Tuesday, April

Tin· next meeting of the

recot·(ling

15, at the home of Mrs. Ray- 1

11„1;.·,· will be April 11.
W; are glad to report that
si<t, r Martink injury is im-

responding secretary, Mrs. F,

at 12:30 p.m. followed by a

A. Stobbc. 11; s. Ivi. R. poy

A baby shower was given meeting to discuss world
Janet Renwick and Mr•. Ann

Each

fice vacated by Mrs. S. W.
Kriei: who has moved to Mis-

month the local

Read th, Want Ads.

sburi.

Mrs. Johnson received many local, state, and national ltv-

lovely gifts ancl a nice tilne eli This year the league is

pl,·a>,· be at the Masonic

was had by n!1.

Th· annual spring luncheon

working for a "yes" vote on
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jewell the Constitutional Convention

--29,4/'.7-

-

p m. All officers have tickets.

k ·

-/ of Buchanan arl· visiting their ballot item in the November,

gall-

u 11 he held April 29 at 12:30

daughter und family and 1958 election. On the national

- their son and family for two level the league has studied

weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Charlesrthe federal loyalty-security

Shirley Anne Brooks

Root. J r. of Ann street andproblem, the United Nations

d901913

--

Mr. and Mrs. Dunald Jewell and its Specialized-agencies,

Announce a Hartsough street.
Brook's-Ritter Troth
fERI v ABOI, Parents

'4, 4,4 404,4-4

and mnst currently, the wa-

Iter problem across the na-

t· kk

I tion.

Newcomers Tea

prheemet tof theni.odughtch,re Set for Tuesday
ilm-Alill&-443
# - Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks ,

The purpose of these meetings is to learn as much

:tbout these problems as possit)le in order to make a deci-

.' bl Shirley -3-nne; 19_ 19.9911.b Mrs Rob@rta Steele, owner sion on the best legislative
bull

al,Ler,

Ul

1¥l I .

di,U

1¥11 3.

, ,_ , Elton Ritter of Plymoirth.

of Cadillac Drapery, will entertain newe„rners to the Ply.

course.

In order to form a chapter

M,·rey School of Nursing in homt. at 217 North Main, Livonia problerns, the local

lillillidl Ann Arbor. Her fiance. form- Tu,·sd:,y, April 15 ut 1 p.m. unit is soliciting new mem-|
€f f,Ar, prly of the Ann Arbor police Mrs. Steelt· will discus>; >,0:,1,·!bers. Anyone interested in at.

%v·=.1 department. is presently sta- „f the new fabrics 01 thetending the current meeting
tioned at Fort Hood. Trxas i ,„arket .ind the trend in'or wishing Inore inforniation
spring d,·corating.
|about the activities of t he
A date has not been set for

•:libL

'MY SISTER EILEEN' opeded
Wednesday night at Plymouth High

Lillian I Dickenson, who plays Eileen;

school and will close Saturday. The
hilarious hit comedy is the last play

The play starts at 8:30 p.m. each

Mil.

very important that you call Court
, phone Plymout
h 90J.'
iSisterhood
Hears
_

--

--/

-

-

1

_

sented with 46 composlitions
at the seventh annual South-

Anril 10-13 at the University

REPLACE YOUR
OLD BURNER

invited to hear Mr. and Mrs.
Aarre K. Lahti review their

American

recent trip to Europe. Lahti

tional Conservatory of Music

tor.

lp* BURNER
OIL

York

Proven in war rationing

City,

will lecture on Amerlcan

tracted

Bill Otwel| Today

international

atten-

and Latin

American

co un-

What's the graphic relation-

Heating -

ship

Air Conditioning
ECKLES COAL YARD

und

between
the

JACKE SPECIAL !
Regular $3.95

The engagement of Carol

Regular $2.95

Wick has been announced by

Revenible

land Ave., Livonia. The bride-

JACKET
Zipper Front,

lovely things they brouglit son d Mr. and Mrs. Nfil A.
Louis, Al o.
back with them. She wore Wick, of St,

Washable Fabric

(12 .2

You'It fall in love with your 100% Nylon Jer:ry CASUALMA<
ER when you see how prely it look: on YOU . . And lip,K

Reversible with

tically takes cate of ikelf. Roll it up ... tie fl in knots ..

A #VA L washable Fabric

Bulton Frgnt and

iump on it (if you wish).,.

size 3-6X

M hangs aut WRINKLE

FREEI Just wash li

$295

ober -1 wedding date luis been

Detroit April 17, 18 and 19,

9295

ironing! Your "on-the-go"
dress'

•

Colors: Blue, Rose, Beige

Si,p, 4-AY

21 AAUW to Hear . -././.- .

the next regular meeting will

metabolism

be held on Monday, April

snakes? That was picked by

Peter Johnson, a Hingham Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Durkee at the home of Mrs, Halvar
21602 Jefferson street, B]omberg, 44572 John Alden

High School senior, as a proj-of

.

drip dry ,. . and wear. No

the state convention hold in

temperature
r Old
of tngagment
T

419

Flannel lined plaid

CAR COAT

Because of a conflict with set.

Carolyn Durkee's

r4 4

Boys and Girls

Commented on many of tne gan College. Her fiance is the

she purchased in Finland.

Carolyn Durkee

t

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

one of the colorful costumes formerly of Plymouth. An Oct-

tries.

HINGHAM, Mass. (UP. -

DUNNING'S

Mrs. Lahti displayed and elect attends Eastern Michi-

tion with its performances of
350 new works by inore than
160 composers from the U.S.

I 11

7

,from Plymouth.

Carol Gilliam

and Finland. Slides were als' her Durents. Mr. and Mrs.
shown
of several of the large Jam,4 T, Gilliam. of Richautomotive plants.

The Symposium has at-

Beats the Recession

I + Alewk

daughter , Leri Ann. 1, o r ti

chard Lake.

types
of architecture in Italy, Diane Gilliam to James Alden
Germany, Norway, Sweden

opera and present an opera
workshop demonstration.

Now

OTWELL

lustrating the old and new

Opera stage director,who

<

fortner Joan Boren of Or- Mr. Kennedy is for m e rly

today and showed slides il- Former Resident

Metropolitan

&

leg

_ t.}b 11

Mr. :ind M rs. James Ken-

the Detroit Osteoputhie lit,s. tigh of St*ark Road, Livonia.
pital. Mrs. Benjamin is the,

He spoke on the growth
and reconstruction in Europ

visitor

will be Herbert Graf of New

Born in the Depression

PLY. 1701-J

featured

Another

(;

Kilitlit·rly .1(1, born Al,ril 2 Lit le! 1.- :,i,fi ll/1 i·,4 ('1,·irl,••: t•,•i,-

leave from the university. Liyonia Girl to Wed

Orchestra assistant condue-

A

-1

jamin of St·ven Mile Rd.. Ile'- IP¥dnds. eli·ven ounces. Mrs.
troit, are the parents of a 0 I Ke·niwdy is thi· foi·mer Nan- I
prund, 14 ounce daught,•rdey Kt·n,leigh and claughter of

Michigan. The trip was made
while he was on sabbatical

director and I.ima Symnhnny

Hon,

Mr. und Mrs. Robert Ben. March 24 and weighed seven ,

is an associate professor of
design at the University of

Holzmann of I.ima, Peril. Na-

WINKLER

former Kay Jolmson.

Dewey Evans, 1227 W.

National Association of
and

.1

(,f C ),ikvww. Mrs. Jones is the }1·Oll'le{· the birth of the i r

Chapter A. I. of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood met in the home of

York City, president of the
Comnogers

Of

Mi·. and Mrs. Lorri, Johnson ned>· i ,! Ch·veland, c)hio mi-

Husbands and guests were

Conductors. and Rodolfo

NOW WITH A

Nk:lternal Knuidparents :1 re

ry.

rlude Paul Creston of New

:Ir'lival

Phe bal)v weigh- wright was 11 11<,tinds

Mrs. Robert Nulty, Mrs. Paul

in-

allte

hirth of

on Mut·ch 27. 7

Simmons and Mrs. Nell Cur-

Guest comoosers will

1 . ': f .r:

Mr. and Mrs. Gorcion Vetal. i i;
58( , Starkwe:,111,7 4·1255 W.Ii·ren 1-und. ill,11(,linc,· Fi

St. Jnst,phi

April 4. Co-hostesses were

of Texas.

right

mends "My Sister Eileen."

Sue, atiAI:in, born April 4 :it St. Ji,- '
Mercy hushital seph's Mi·Iry hc,spital, T h r

Con- fery will speak on 1.indscap- Mal;le Ave, Friday evening,

western Symposium of

ternnornrv American Music, ing.

always

0 ed 0 1,€,tinds, 15'u Hu¢(·es. The ('llnerS.

Of European Trip

Christensen of Plymouth Nur- Mrs

... that's

7.1-.4 b *¥..

laugh. the Theatre Guild recom-

;ilklltll!]ti• 111,•

..-

Grant Brglarian of 563 Ma- be held Thursday, April 24 at
pie is arnong the forty-t w o '8 pm, in the inult,-purpose
composers who will be repre- room {,f the Junior High
school on Mill street, Peter

al the door. For those who want to

daughter, Kit nberly

14.

,L

LOOK

1./.LIA ai

night and tickets can be purchased

:Ind N Irs. Itobt'rt K.

J,·nes 01'

on or before Monddy, April •

I.A./.,
-, Of 1121 nA, l,TrtitWir- ficcetrg i
Work to De Played

.

BIRTHS

Mrs. William 11„lduc lit 1116-J

IN OIL

TFIE
NEAT

left: Larry Johnson. the director:

If you are new in the area k'ague should call Mrs. Arthund would hke to :ittend, it is ur Cooksey, 14490 Shadvwn "

the wedding.

-

./I'llializililillpm'.IIF '...C

and Doroihy Smith, playing Ruth.

of the season for the Plymouth
Theatre Guild. Taking an active
part in the production are. from

The bride-elect is a >41·nior at mouth area at a tea in her t,) study local Plymouth and

PLYMOUTH

·ech roads, for d a Ill·
al)Out '}nct• 21 11"mth.

Northville and Ann Arbor. legislative problems on the

Tunple at 7 p.ni. for pictures.

.-

The clul, meets at We· ',

Country c '!til). I·'ive MiIi·

South Lyons.Plymouth. includes items that concern,

Api.1 15 at 7:45 p.m. Officers

./

160 Amelia.

prer lo fL.!f,11 the t,·rm of of-

were present from Wayne, ent topic, The yearly agenda

thor >pecial meeting Tuesday,

-

Marshall of 6!10 Ross:
11-easuri,r, 1(tchard ]•'lit

c r has berr appointed treas-

Renwick on April 4. Guests league unit studies a differ-

Plymouth chapter 115. Order
of th,· E:,stern Star. will hold

secret:11>, Mi,:. M. TI.,a

Mrs.

Livonia. Tea will be served

Mrs. JoAnn Johnson by Mrs. trade.

O.E.S. News

secretary,

William L. Schmidt; und cor-

mond Warner, 9840 Arden,

pluving.

Three Plymouth riMidi

for the t.1,1:,1 branch of the were elected to office in
Evergrt·en Datic,·Club un
Annerion Association of Uni-

ect in a science competition. Farmington, announce the en. road. The girl scout troop

- -- gagement of their daughter, which is sponsored by the

State Attorney

h Carolyn Marie, to Milton P.E.O. will be guests for the Mrs Maxine B. Virtue. an
Hewer of Dearborn Township, evening. The program is un_ assist int :ittot ney g,·ner.11 for
a fornner Plyrnouth resident. der the charge of Mrs. Wit- the stiti· of Michigan, will be

500 F...An.

_,0-,0-- 500 Forest Ave.

The bride-elect is employed at liam Ehrlich.
Co-hostesses the guest spefiket' al the ApBurroughs Corp.
will be Mrs. Robert Johnson, ril 17 meeting

.4........

Plymouth, Mich.
of the Amprit .-

No date for the wedding has Mrs. Douglas
Hammial and can Associe,licin of University -- -- Women.
Mrs. Nicolai Thoms.

been set.

Menb,·rs will ni,·et at 7:#F . ...·fills

f

a at the h,inte of Mi···;. T. N

COLORAMA
-

1

.

UU1+10((lt€(11<1

Cumn:tings, 43525 W. Six Mile
North.,ille. Co-hoste: ses. 1 0. 1

the e,:ining ate Mrs. John C

NORMAN

Roberts,in, Mrs. W. B. Crump
and Mrs. Hugh II :11- s h a.

Meinters are :e.ked to share
their cars to :ilic·vi:ite park-

ROCKWELTS
Cm:rt for Michigan?'' She is ' .,FOUR SEASONS" ,
ing problri ns.

The ta,pic of Mrs. Virtue'S

address will be -F .9 mily

?

the a,[thor of two books,.

"Basit

Structures of Chil-

dren'sl Serviers of Michigan''

gil,ar

4 BIG 14" x 16" PRINTS-

1.1.-

and "family Cases in Court."

(Suitable for framing)

The 1.itter Is a rrport of a
99&9 of studies hir the In-

250

tel'prIA,·ssion Cf,lizillisMion on
Marri,ige and Divorce Laws.

f

COMING AGAIN

Mrs Virtue wa:< mie of the

ONLY
main speakers :it Ow Michi- NMEN
YOU BUY
gan S.ate Division's 35th an-

nual nieettng in Grand Ra- Crest Toothpaste or

WATCH FOR IT!

pids. She lives with her fami- i

- ly in Ypsilanti.

BEAUT'FIll Ff:RMICA DINETTES
AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGH r IRON AND CHROME

MADE TO ORDER

ANY $4995
CHAIRS

GET YOUR SPECIAL CERTIFICATE AT OUR STORE

NEW

Lanolin Plus

BONUS OFFER

PERFUME

VASELINE

HAIR TONIC

AND UP

$3.95 Ufetime Guarantee On All Chrome
Up 26 Slyles_126' Colors-All Stores
-*h Fo,mica

A new, delicately femintne

- lable. 04/ I 00/ -¥ d- i

DAILY

r

*,rfbowd Ind ova. 26 colo4 Ind

Ditter- M Il«¢ from Tabl= c.n

10 to 8:30

.

.

I

.0 .gulppid wilh ..14 .tor'ne ,"f

All tbli op-- Ind ide,0 1.0 0
Ch./.

.*Ure,1
46.*..
Durw -01-1*1• - 04 colon -1

SUNDAY

pal-rni. 18 diH-1 •1¥1. All

12 to 5:30 .

Ch/en. li .ip'*,1.Fed, includine
COP,»r. -Ck,1.4 Ch..4

...0 .
0,d-

Buy Direct and Save 33%

Main and Penniman

DEARBORN

REDFORD

24332 Michigan Ave. near Telegraph 26102 Grand River near 8 Mile Road
LOgan 1-2121

KEnwood 34414

.

SET BRI6HT

by "live" camation-that

With Free ,

Retouch Applicator

SPECIAL

$2.00 Value

Both Only

69

only

C

99

C

zently, with radiant loveliness.

Plus Tax

loom Divid.. Mid. Do Ord.

METALMASTERS MFG. CO.

"On the Corner"

floral fragrance - highlighted

surrounds you, softly and

...1-'C-

OPEN
.

Fl.-I--

sh.pl. including round. ....,

HAIR SPRAY and

FREE 29c SIZE

98c Value
Top Ind

LIGHT

Giant $2.50 Value

From April 11th

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

Richard Hudnut

PINK SATIN

uphol·
••.d

Royal Drene Sharnpoo

SPECIAL

$h.pe

R.

To April 19th

-

PETERSON DRUGS
Where Your Dotlar Goes Further
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth-

Phone 2080
.

.

-

1

a

Health check-up is Your 11 COLORAMA
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Insurance Against Cancer I

=-Il---

n..... .....
, 3 r,•11,1, irw i

joi'/.

l

Fight cancer with : check- er she would go far toward

lome Docorator

Headqu••en

up-- it colild save your life. saving the 75.4)00 men an (1
A visit to your 1,1 11111> doctor women who are needlessly

for u health checkup once a trist to this No.2killer.
>'ear iN ynur best insurance Everyone should be alert for
against cancer. Tile doctor to- the appearance of ally one of
day con du wonders for you cancer's seven danger sig- but only if you give him a nals. They are:

r

chance.

1

1. Unusual bleeding or dis-

Early detection of cancer

charge.

offers the best of c·Hance of

2. A lump or thickening in

cure. More is being d(,ne to

E mak ing

bright

SCURRYING AROUND Kellogg Park Saiurday morning were 300 youngsters. most of them
carring sacks. with the hope of finding some of
the 30 dozen Easter eggs hidden throughout the

triangle. This shows one end of the park as the
children hurry from one place to another. The
huni was sponsored by the Jaycees with mer-

und TV, 'the facts about can7. Change in a wart or mole.
cer are being told so people

chants furnishing prizes and eggs.

help ease the pain and help
find out if it means cancer.
solve the problems Of cancer
-,atients und their families;

. 1* Buying Insurance for Township
ODOR

-or

painting, + '1.

can
after
you J

.. P

If any one „f these danger

can uct in time to save their

signals lasts longer than two '

oven lives; today kind hands

USEFUL INFORMATION

NO

.

6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.

meet it™S, in home, bn radio

....

.

5. Hoarseness or cough.

in business .inct indqstry, at

)day...

WATCH FOR IT!

der habits.

ed; today in schools, colleges,

N" rooms

: whe n

4. Change in bowel or blad-

who have the dise:,se is s:,v-

/1

MPORT

.

COMING AGAIN

3. A sore that does not heal.

before: today one ff three

NO

.

the breast or elsewheze.

ttlan ever

conquer cancer

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UIN -

I weeks, go to your doctor to

atorwH attacks the mystery in WOde|| Duck Flies
today a great chain 1,1 labor-

Mernbers of ttic central Nezv a well balanced program of ,

Anyone seen a wooden

|duck?

York chanter' ut tile An jeti- ic'>;{'411Ch.

Soc·ty
of he:Iting
und
Water
Tower Presents
Problem Air Conditiottini:
Erlgine,·1·s <r,de }tanner call bd seen in:To,·tiship a #rooden duck vas
Possible remedies for a drx·sn't leave nt·atly unc,ligh towater
legal tower
advisor.is regarded
Earl Demet,
thesnow
traveled
blindingS. Kellogg
It isunit
placi.d
lust Tuesday morning und its 4
as an
stormthrough
to hi·or a11:trok!
there byPark.
the local
of the
Today, and al! through the
month of April, a Cancer Cru-

I Solnewhere in Plymouth 5

Save 82t! Regularl $1.79 !

owner wants it back. The j

ed the Plymouth Township The township'< auditor be- "attractive nuisance" since it Ryan explain how to keep Anierican Cancer buciety iII duckJohnis actually
a deeoy but
Ort , 11705 Brownel I,

preplexing problern dorninal_ cover tht· inslit.inre C€,hts.

Board's regular monthly meet-the
iii·vcs
it would be illegal for
board to transfer money

fervant hope that those who

is a natural attraction to child- warm in winter.

will see it. will tal#e a mo-

rens. "No trespassing" signs

ment to THINK - d moment

it looks alniost real.

SUBTRACTION
made decoys from his home
ing last week Wednesday at from their general fund to the could protect the township
that might save their very
do S&W Hardware and abagainst adults who might be r
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UP)- lives. May it remind them to
Sewer and Water DI·partment
the Township Hall.
injured by wandering near the

NO

Silicone Treated IRON

was taking three of his home-

The $110,000 Lakepointe Vil- to cove 1- the immediate acqui- tower, but these signs would Rocco Lattanzio had two au have a thorough physical ex- I Ment-m'ndl'dly (,he's a teach- I

not be uph¢ld by the courts as tos, and one was,stuck in th{· iniination by their tan-lilv ei') put one on .top of the car
; home painteri
'when
Township
Lindsay
discussed
some
re,
proper
prdlection for child- snow.
He asked two str:,ngers eautionary measure 'to detecjtside,
whileSomewhere
putting thealong,
othersGilinl_ - problem
to help him. They got into the doctor, once a year. as a preI lage water tower created the sition of insurance.

hpAD & COVER

·. praise new .,fr•, ---·• Supervisor Roy Lindsay sug- medies when he said. "Our in- ren.

This

>'4 hT Rested applying for insurance surance
lower ifabove
we' The
ended with'
free car.
thesnow
otherand
ve-then
eanepr
- as -well
othernjost
di- bert.
Haggerty
or AnnjiArbor
had would
a light be
installed
the discussion
the understanding
that Lindhiclepushed
from the
seases
ill Ilsasearlr,
Rd. the
duck 'lew'
off.
.' 7 4 ' u•,4, to cover it.

Sale

"What wr need most is ade- ower. However a light would >ay would investigate possi- drove off, leaving LattanziolI ican
?uralilr
st'ai, r. lf, very Anier-duck,
He spent
the
evenhours
to the carving
feathers,
....... . I \Im; Atil# quate
followed this practice he
property dan'tage insur-probably be quite expensive bilitics of taking out insurance with only one car.
ancl· to protect us from any and once U is there we are for a percentage of the, total

... 14

harm that might befall the legally responsible to keep it value of the tower. This will'

A.isy®
F/GHT

-

tower through either natural going because it becomes a result in a'cheaper rate.

or hurnan causes." he said. landmark for planes.
"But to get property damage

Thi· Board approved a reso-

-Another thing-if anything lution granting township con-

Wonsover

As of March 31 the Town- hau· a law>uit on your hands, say einphastzed that last year
ship's newky creati·,1 Wal,·r first thing. For that truxon it there Were less than 750 dog

Here'•• the quick way M turn

ligated against this amount is tow,·rand wandeling {'illil•118." "We know there are more
--

some il.,1 (c,lor . are rr€-

---,

'

vey

will

alert

I

coven moil any urlace Rith

one coat. F.,iy to keep lovely,
too - its truly w.t,lu,ble. SO

brighten up your humc the .
WorbovER way

$525 gal.

I

several

CANCER

dogs

mind them to have every dog

over this stlicone·treated aluminized coer with poly·

urethene under·pad. HLded ends ¥ ir woni slip or

licenses for one and ignoring

wrinkle. Save todayl

the others."

M€Kinley died of peritonifis produced by a bullet wound

In other business Lindsay

Calvin Coolidge'; son died of an infection that developed in

I-ead a letter from a resident

a blistered foot. A few dollars' worth of drugs-drugs that

of Dradner Road rrquesting
permission to "tap-in" to the

we lake for granted today, but that didn't exist years ago-

Lakepointe Village Water Sys-

MANAGERS SPECIALS

tem. A letter had been sent to

would have prevented these deaths Thal's why ...

questing permission.

PAINT SPOT

homes were banned from

PHONE 390

PLYMOUTH

330 S. MAIN

3 Days

drawing against this water

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS '

PAINTS & WALLPAPER

ONLY

upply

Inore i i·guests for water," he
lsaid.
lii answer to a request from

Early Bird -Sale

THIS IS CANCER education

iness. schools. clubs and clergy to

the floor, Lindsay revealed

month in Southeastern Michigan, a

help the public understand cancer

thrit it is impossible for the

period devoted to acquaint the
public with the facts of the disease.

detection. City Manager Albert

Mrs. Michael J. Huber. right. is

ankl a flag for city hall that will
fly this month.

Townxhip to undertake road
spraying is

"Our

handled through the Wayne
contract to that agency and let

submit

ial. Then the commission uses

bids

to

equipment

chemical

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

-

to

do

the

actual duxting.
*'Of course the only perfor
mancnt
remedy
dusty

Hundreds of visitors stop- beam deep fiyer. Bill K o o n 1 z ;
ped in at the new Tprry's .,titomatic fry pan, Clyde

costs a lot of money," he con-

eat. They als<, reri>:tered for 11 Edith

uniss; Teastmaster toaster,
i·„:,cl·, is 1avil,i: and tlial Haket·v
„11 A„n At'l„ ir 't'i :til ,.,
lagt week to btly. adinirc ami
·ludi·d.

--=

Terry's Announces Winners of Contest

er„ipanies for spraying mater-

4·ounly

Plyrnouth

260 S. Main

minee and has inviled industry. bus- r

are bound by law to send a

them

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Glassford is shown receiving posters

chairman of the Iocal crusade com-

goupty Road Commission. We

77< 8 lor $100
3 Days Only

-Wi· have only one well
*working, sr, right now we're
in no position to grant any-

du:ding.

Values lo 39, e,ch

Regular 98c value

! ment Company officials, other

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

FLATWARE

RUGS

However, Lindsay warned
that because of an agreement

with thi Lakepointe Develop-

BOB'S

Stainless Steel

Oval Braided

thu· Greenspan Company re-

TODAY'S PRESCRIPTION IS THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

and make ironing a snap! Your iron glides

Save

we found that families with
were obtaining

IN HISTORY

Phone 92

Ironing's So Easy, Quick I

they own registered. Last year

Abraham Lincoln's boy died of a malarial infection William

Month of April -

816 Penniman

-Al/se,

9

people lo their
legal responsibilities and re-

THEY DIED ... NEEDLESSLY

planned for color h:,rmony.

Offer for

< 9-4 07¢

a total of $1,700 iii bills-which Accorilan to the Tbwnslut) dogs around than that--a sur-

new ones' W„Ng,6 114 h.ind-

INTRODUCTORY

-.-0,1, 4-

linunic·ipal Kic,Nnds, you ' i·:in lic,u..4· for a dog census. Lind-

and St·wer Department had would bi it good 1(14,0 to i,istall licenses issued by the Townonly $2,048.36 in iti roffer. 01,- 1 fc·net· to plotert both the hip.

old "tired" room int„ bright

WO+40#11 111).. •.mi,tithly,

.-1 \

we must also take public lia- haplit,ns to :amenne around stables a fee_ of 25 cent? per

bility insurance. '

only

7//All

:ind

Sockow;

A MELTING PROPOSAL birthday cal€rs that will he Te:Trs had its gr,ind rip,·11Un

winners ,

the

SHOES

coffee

prizes, 20 of which werel server, Mrs. Geurge Hesse.
deliv,·red

WILLOUGHBY
-PLYMOUTH-

322 S. MAIN

PHONE 429

tinc '1'lilit sdii y thi·ough Satill-

OGDENSBURG, N. Y. - birthclays. ' clay. 01'her
.irc loraird in hal f
of the former A&P store.

z UP) - The Ogdonsburg

Winners of the first five

1958

air next winter to keep its

ferry

Radio, Marion Breed: Sun- Use the Want Ads.

channel

on

the

St,

Law--

-

·

*

renee River free of ice. Offi-

elois suid they will lay air
A

94

'TIL 9

IN PLYMOUTH ...

Ii„ses on the channel bottom.

<i)*(.t,,tbtyucelir 221 lt,s PAPES' House of Gifts

HOME LAUNDRY

They s:iici the warm air would

float up under the lee and

For- Halimork Cards

inell it. 1 0 Hummel Figures

BOSTON C UP) - Of the 56 .

* 50% More Capacity

Independerier, five had Px·en
students at the Boston Latin

.,i 1 1

School - o h n Hancock,

852 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Robert Treat Paine, William

* Famous Filter-Flo

We slmoreland

Milk Glass

I imported & Domestic Giffware

signers of the Declaration m
t

OpEN TI]EfnA¥ 1 FRIDAY

11,·idgr Authority will use hot prizes were thrm·:

Phone Ply. 1278

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Hooper, Samuel Adams and

Benjamin Franklin. 1

* 5 Year Warranty '

* Fully Automatic

IT'S EASY TO SEE ... with

-

.

YOU PAY ONLY $17800

--1

-

With Trade

-00

-

----1---ll-lll/ill.1'IWILL--

WA450R

czEE=mi
4

, 1

r-0-

;

*

-

Wl DA

-0---....h---h

-

Large Capacity * On wind•hleld. side and * Clear undistorled vision
Non-Lint Trap

rear windows In 811

In all directions... relaxing

'58 Oldernobtle models 1

lor driver and passengers alike!

D4YTIMER

No Special Wiring

For a new

Fully Automatic
.'-J
-

DA240

YOU PAY ONLY

938

00

With

Trade

./.*./.--

-0000

12.95

BETTER HOMES
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
450

FOREST

-

PLYMOUTH -

PHONE 160

daytime looL ... Pinwheel Pi¢
One of spring's smartest pumps... made even more

interesting by the dainty pinwheel pattern that creates a lovely, textured effe< r

on soft and supple pigskin. Other interests: the belt-and-buckle ramp, confident
heel... and the easy-going feeling of this flattering Red Cross Shoe.
YOU'11 ALWAYS WUCOAU AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDWOBILE QUAL[TY DEALa'f
-

Thi. prod.ct hai no 4,00.-ctio. -hoh- .1,6 Thi Amificon National Red Crosi

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.

705 S. MAIN STREET - PLYMOUTH RD. __1

-

11

/ b·2·

311
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HOT

MONEY

HINGHAM. Mass. (UP) - THERE:S NO PLACE

1

On each teller's window at

.

•

•

1

Obituaries

•

LIKE HOME

the National Bank of Ply-

•

mouth County is this sign : , 0 . SO EAT THERI
"TAI aid the law enforcement

We'll Help

agencies in upprehending

holdup men. we always keep

Frank Lipskus, 67 Battle Creek. Monroe, Enlow Charles Walter Lasco, 48 Mr. Lomas was a life meinFrank I.ip:kus. a retired la. Tenn.. and Gethroe of '4.i.h-, A sudden heart attack took conduct funeral services at 1
and James of Sumburg,

ev iii our cash. 'Hot mont,v'

will burn their fingers."

borer who lived at 927 Hol- ville, Tenn.; and 5 grand- the life of Charles Walter I

Lasco Saturday, April 5 at his IP-m. Friday, April 11 at

brook, died at 5.25 p,m. April childien.

CALL 3105

pli·Ylly of idetilifiable citrren-

ber. Rev. R, E. Niemann u'ill

I FRI. & SAT„ 11 a.m. to 2 a
DAILY 11 a.m. - 12 midnig

1 in Way]10 County General Services were held Sunday, home at 48525 Joy road. He Schrader Funeral Home.

Hawaii was annexcd to the

Hospital after a thi'ee-Knonth April 6 :it Church of Jesus was a tool and die niaker for Burial wilr be in Newburg

United States iii 1898, I

illness.

1-1--

Cemetery.

Christ, in Dyersburg. Te.in., Admiral Tool Co.

Mr. Lipskus; has no survi-where Mrs. Riddle was a

Mr. Lasco is survived by
vors." He was born June 18, member. Interment WaS {.t hix wife Lena, two brothers,

1890 in Russia and came to Fairview Cemetery in D>'ers- John of Wayne and George of
INvniouth 20 years ago.

Detroit and a sister, Mrs

burg.

Rev. William A. Palmer · Mary Vigi of Birmine:ham.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED ALUMINUM DEALERS SPECIALIST

No Drippings

$400

The dripping of paint over

the can lip while painting
creates a mess on the can's

conducted
funeral services Lawrence L. Hoffman, 42 He was born September 8. sides and over paper under
Friday. April 4 at Schrader

TRADE IN ALLOWANCE

1909 in Rornania to LVilliarn the ran. To eliminate these

Funeral .Ho 01 e. Intel,nent ! I.rnvrence L. Hoffman, a and Mary (Palcu) La,lcu und drippings, make several holes

For Old Window

was at Rivervide Crrnetery. machine operator at Dunn canle to Plyniouth in 1650. around the can lip with a

Shades or Blinds on

Steel. clted at 1 P.11-. 55:tur- ' F.lirkeral services v,,ore held I thirt nail and hammer. These

Cl--e:. AA... D:.1.11A1 'W"IC 'V...; 1.1Uwle, -1,

U.IV, Apill J 111 tle, 11-11,2 Lit

Tuesdav April 8 at Schrader holes will permit the paint to
seep back into the can, and
Irection of Rev. Ray Viggin- prevent splashing over when

42609 parkhurst. He had been 4 Funeral ' Home linder the di
After a .long illness. Mrs. ill for several months.

Flossie Mae Riddle of 829 j Mr. Hoffman is survived by ton of Lincoln Park.

the lid is replaced.

Hicks Rd.. Nankin Township.:his wife, Virginia. whom he

died April 3. She succumbed married January 8, 1941: and

Craig Louis and .Iames Rus-

was founded in France in 1125.

1947 she came to Nankin rand three brothers. Paul and
Township from Tennessee.

Maurice of Chelsea and Al-

Surviving are three steu- ban of Indianapolis. Ind.

ma*king flower boxes for merchants

Vice-President Carl Glassford:

min Barnes were trapped in
an icelocked boat on Seneca

Mrs. Randall was the widow of Arthur Ranrti,1 v.-ho

,df//// Lake after paddting out to

died thirty years ats. She

---' 11 rescue a deer fiti,inded <in
IIIIIAII floating ice.
PITTSBURG, N, H. lUP)This village, uear the C,ina-

'1Ii...JI dian border. N New Eng-

land's deep-s,now champion,

according to U. S. Weather

William P. Lomas, 74

Storm Window SUPER MAR
KE 3-4370 or GA. 1-2045

1

.

PLYMOUTH'S NEWEST ENTERPRISE

Tuesday, April 8 at 7:30 p.m.

FLOOR TILE - LINOLEUM - WALL TILE

ist.

Surviving Mr. Lomas are
two daughters, Mrs.Sadie
Hazel Gretka of Gibralter: a

children and four greatgrandchildren. His wife, Sar-

ah West Lomas, died July 22,

There is no charge for this

1950.
Permit.

The pe,mit holder

Mr. Lomas was born April
8. 1884 in England. He mov-

assumes full , responsibility

gby71Y

of the fi,e.

ed to Newburg in 1916 from
Detroit and in 1412 to Harbor

Persons violating this Ordi-

Springs. He re#ently made

nance may be proseculed.

his home with his daughter,
Mrs. Gretka. in Gibralter.

D J Stark,

A service will be held un-

der the auspices of Tonquish
Lodge 32, I.O.0.F. of which

Twp. Clerk

f "BACK SHOP" workers; are
maklnq both flower boxes and iheir

sen. Patsy Lockwood (in background) and Marily Outman. In

regular line. salt and pepper *hakers. From left are Stew Papineau.

business advisor from Michigan

in House 8 Garden

While your child is
at the "learning age"
start piano lessons!

foreground is Mrs. Connie Aldrich.

VINYL TILE .

Junior Achieverls Nlake

Flower Boxes

FULl FASHION

C

101/2:a.

PERFECTS

$4

SPEC.
SALE
PRICE

95

each

,

For Garden Club s Petunia Promotion
at the Hotel'Co. Ad'ult advisors are
make their of- Charles Micallef, production;
pany is getting into the pa: Muyfbwer to ten
orders were Mrs. Connie Aldrich, business
rade of those who want to see fer. A half do;

KENTILE

GENUINE

B-GROUP

D-GROUP

80 PC CARTON

80 PC. CARTON

C-GROUP

CORKTONE

petunias and flower boxes.

80 PC. CARTON

All Shades

the h©tel itse]

f. Knps:, #ales advisor.

petuniaize PR imouth.

pregram, has undertaken the
year the plan
Job of making flower boxes
for anyone who wants one.
Thn' started making their

11fit·st

Last nianager. "These two boys

noderately site- ing," Mrs. Aldrich declared.

oped that il will Taking on a new product with

cessful. It is h

but a few weeks left is a big,
box Tuesday and expet:t gro, each ye f the Garden decision
to make, but the'

to complete perhaps two doz-

ar.

-i

595

COUNTER TOP

.

39<
Lin

MATERIALS-ALL COLORS

Wallpaper - Paint - Inlaid Linoleum - Formica - Vinyl Tile -

MORRIS FLOOR COVERING CO.

Aleu,Ders o

1175 STARKWEATHER

Ien
before
theycompany
are required
Club ,m·tontest
againthis
sponsoring
a company
feels it can make< plymouth
to fold
up their
next Prtunia
year with sonic
more profit."
Farmington prizes going To the mos t Other officers are: secre- i

month.

Plastic 27" Width

WE CARRY: Metal Moldings - Sink Frames - Wall Tile - Counter Tops - Asph•

got underway h,ave really kept things go-

and pi·oved i

69<

FORMICA ,

$75

395
565

P]vmoulh become a city of taken with the first going to administrator: and Clayton

turinK companies working un- and ,34rden

Grinnell's

5

LINOLEUM TILE

9*12

The prograr n is part of the
President of Ply-Bent-Co is
over-all plan ( if the Michigan Staton Lot·emt, while his asnianutacmouth's
teen-age
Branch of the. National Farm si.,tant i>, Carl Glassford, who
Association to a 1>40
serves
as production
di] the Junior Achievement

piano from

**MSTRONG 9*9*12

LINOLEUM RUGS

PLASTIC FINISH

19'

WALL TILE .

each

Bell.

Carl Harrison, Sue Hall. Karen Lar-

Ply-Bent-Co., one of Pty-

RENT a

10<

Solid 9x9 Std. Gd·

A Junior Achievement com-Iday morning

ts ad'vertised

SALE

8x8xV8

sister, Mrs. Jane Summerfield of Florida: eight grand-

obtained at the Twp. Hall.

STYRON PLASTIC

RUBBER TILE

Clement of Livonia and Mrs.

until I Permit for same is

After ,

6:00 P M

.ilrifF....................

1 -- Mr. Lomas was a retired flor-

be started in Northville Twp.

DETROIT 23, MICHIGA

20440 SCHOOLCRAFT

176.2 inches;.
................Fl.r7.IMMI.W..*'

i was at Holy Sepulchre Cenie-street, Gibralter, Mich. on

No brush or grass fires shall

r Gum anteed by
Good It ouirk..pin

FLEXALUM (R) DIV. OF BRIDGEPORT BRASS

Byrne officiated. Interment in his home at 13391 R o q e

*10

Phone Or v,st lor infolmetion

FREE ESTIMATES 'Ohowl obl Motion

niral Horne and services were

member. Rev. Fr. Francis C. dent, William P. Lornas, died

= tow

ri,tnhinntion,

• the ultimate in windon· brauti

April 7 at the Schrader Fu- tery.

FIRE NOTICE

• over 2(4} derorator colol

Thonias Breese :crid Benj:i-

where Mr. Hoffman was a A former Newburg rest

678910

• privary nith ventilation

• ecinwlete light control

...}

GENEVA, N. Y. CUP) A•

on Wednesday, April 9. Inter-

I tery.

spring-tenwer,·d ah:ininum
• sinde cord oprration
• ne,·er lade, u·on't ec,!lect durt

INDOWS

Rosary was said Monday, ment was at Riverside Ceme-

is also survivt•l hy six 51'oth-held Tup:day. April H at Our
ers, Alton und Woodrow c f Lady of Good Counsel Church

• rotating louvers made of

FOR *

RESCUERS TRILPPED

lace of Wa>ne :ind Nellie 1111- (Eisele J Hoffman, he cnine to Funeral services were held
die of Plymouth; three gis- Ply,nouth in 1945 from De- at Muehlig's Funeral Chapel
old both of Ttor. Tenn. Slic

Only fle,tolum Draw Draperies
give yow all these feature$:

LOOK 2,

Staii09 Lorenz; and Ray Greun.

ing off the production line Tuesday.
From left are Charles Micallef. pro-

was a resident of Mayulle,

teri Mrs. Lupia Pool of Dy-troit.

NEW

Secretary Jayne Brown; Prestident

children, Leruy Riddle, of Born June 12. 1915 in Chel- Saginaw and Ann Arbor after
Wayne, Mrs. Bessie Lee Wai-, sea to George and Marie leaving Plymouth.
ersburg. Tenn.: Mrs. Jnx·ll
Rudd and Mrs. Mabel Nich-

DRAW DRAPER

Mrs. Minnie Randall. who

Mrs. Riddle was born Sep- sell, all cf Plymouth. He also was born in Plyin„.r, h died
tember 15, 1910 in Tennessee leaves three sisters, Mrs. Monday, April 7 at the Orto William and Lucy (Gif- Frances Stiller of Ann Arbor, chard Haven Rest Home
ford) Dean. She m arriect Mi·s. Imelda Netherton of where she had been for the
John Riddle. Septemb€r 27>Cabfornia und Mrs. Marie past 20 months.
1945, who survives her. Ir) Ril'nienschneider nf Chelsea;

duciion advisor from Michigan Bell;

this month with the first one comThe order of Cistercian nuns

Minnie Randall, 89

at 5 a.ni. in St. Joseph's Mer- three children, Terry J o n,

cy H„spital, Ann Arbor.

JUNIOR ACHIEVERS are

ratom.

di

30400 GRAND RIVER -

Phone 1340

PHONE GR. 4-6868

Detailserl
ofPalsy
tarv. Lockwood
Jarno Brown:
Officers of Pty-Bent-Co ap- tlele:,fing
contestdisplays.
will be announced
; assist-treasur- i OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY UNTIL 8 P,PA.

peared before a meeting of
the Retail Merchants coin-

mol,th

Tnittee of the Chamber Tiles-

later.

mit %42,!exman, Karen Larsen, -

Ply-Bent.Co has been mak- .

ing salt and pepper shakers

10 lessons included!

Ner 19/ayi to lighten

TEACHER IN

Down With Caterpillars

outdoor chores

PLYMOUTH

Botens outdow Dow, equipment does
1

b' r r,rk...and does it better! Quality

made, U U designed ior long,
1

r er,dependable operation. Whatever
your Meed in outdoor power

eguip,neat, And it in our complete
ling o! Bolens power mo:rers, garden

·mnpany would want to un-

Cherry, apple and crabdertak e flower box lilli:(ling,
apple trees not only are coverPly-Bent decided to diversify
ed with flowers in spring but
its pr,duct line.
also may have a gray web ,·11-

velop twigs or et'otches. This

The boxes are being sold

you like

cuse anymore for letting them wood, It will be up to the
cal foilage and disfigure the merclutrt to install thi· box
tree. It's sitnple to eradicate but li,# Garden Club has of- 1
·both the tent and its caterpi]-

nice thi,gs

fc·red o l'ill thr box and plant I

lars by a squirt of DDT from it to 1 w c·ist of thi, metchant,
Bell
Mic lit:,in
a small spray gun when the
T,·1,·phone i
tent 18 till the size of a dollar. Comp.ir v sp,)nsors Ply-IlentIf tents aron't noticed until

they're full size, then wipe

Units and famous A! ustang t£!lers.

scne on the end of a Inke or

, ' Each a sound inumment,

tents be burned, for this may
damage the tree.

11",· Pr' Arlp.

Because

gray web or tent houses tc·nt for $163 a running foot for
caterpillars. but there's no ex- white pine, more for red-

tractors. Power-Pak convertible

chonre i,n,err

until now. Then, when the
G.irden Club asked if a J-A

them out with a swab of kero-

GEESE PROTESTED

I BEAUTIFUL DRAPERIES TAILORED TO

HAVE YOU

broom. In no case should the

HANG STRAIGHT AND TRUE ...

MET PETE?

CALL 3105

I COLORFUL BED SPREADS
FASHIONED TO FIT NEATLY . .

WATERLOO. N. Y. (UP)-

210 W. MICHIGAN

YPSILANTI '
HU 2-6911

SAXTON Farm Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Phone 174

Police Colin Justice William

%.

or drop in

Lux, campaigning for reelee-

lion, was bitten by three 0 HANDSOME BLANKETS SIZED

gerse while leaving a viner's 814 PENNIMAN

TO COVER GENEROUSLY . .

house where he had made a

campaign talk.

r

You'll like our shrinkage free DRAPER-FORM
process cleaning for these furnishings. Here is
the cleaning you never have to wonder about.
You can dismiss any concern about shrinkage.
We guarantee to return your draperies (either
lined or unlined, spreadi, blankets, etc.) to you
measuring exactly the same as when received.

EVERGREENS

i

4

SHADE TREE
FLOWERING SHRUBS

& '4-

You'll value the precision details of accurately squared corners, straight hanging

ROSES
HOME GROWN QUALITY STOCK
FRIENDLY SERVICE -

FREE

hems, no sagging, bulging linings. Only
Draper-Form process assures accurate re-

For beauty that lasts, use our Draper-Form
cleaning to keep your treasured furnishings

shaping.

beautiful, safe, "like new."

INFORMATION

(Our Staff Will Take the Time to Help You With Your Problems)
r----

.........

4

-

.

1

Everything For Your Garden In Our Complete Garden Center

-

49620 W. Ann Arbor Road (31/2 Miles West of Plymouth near Ridge Road)

Cleaners & Tailors

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

MERRY-HILL NURSERY
1.

TAIT'S

Ph. Plymouth 2290
¥

14268 Northville Rd.

595 S. Main

Phone Plymouth 234

Phone Plymouth 280

THE PLYMOUTH MArt

BOWLING SCORES

*POREEEN¢
Dtl*- 67 41 Kelsty's Gillf 1,2.54 Of i Local Men's Competition Next Week

World-Famous Red Heads Meet Toughest

Carr's

Five Star League

Plumbing

66

50

Thursday, April 10, 1958 5

for a real taste treat

Call

Won Lost Berry & Aaihin>,un

62 54

1 Pontiae

Goo€tale':

8,1 x H,ir 66 42 Tibbilt's Sum>co

56.5 59.5

ru· in Pine; 63 45 , Lidgards Meals

55 61

As one man once said, "Ever since women won taken off the rond in

47.5 (;[1.5 workout. Job:t Walker, Mike Stic·kney. Wade Schultheiss,

62 46 tictz Twin Pines

K[cent.1.4

Ply. 3105

11„b Smith, coach of the Plymouth High School Tennis

Al'< lit ating 54 62 t,·aln had tive returning lettermen greet him at the first

Kine of alt

PIZZA PETE

By Bill Dillworth

1 nor; ·,1 1
....'./.1 2.'

rhe Red Heads play up 10 834 Penniman - Ply.

47 69 1 Ken Jite{ bus and Jack Vincent are the ones who earned the right to vote they are hard to deal with." and Ole startedforlm,king
:Iround
2(,0
2 atlic·>4
:,111111:111>' .11! t,vcr
soniething
Ou,
to ii«
North Anierica. The, 4 ave Carry Out-Hot Home Delivery
50 5 57.5 7'mrnernialf:
45
71.
their
letters
]:,>t
year
and
form
tlie
nucleus
which
Coach
this
goek
for
the
All-American
Red
Heads.
the
interHis
wife
o,vned
a
chain
of
:ilso
toured thi· Philiopines FRI. & SAT., 11 a.m. 10 2 a,m.
343 735 Bill's Market 40 76 :Stnith plans to build this year's team.

[14,1.'< Pattit Spot 55 53 Ta>'101* Itc>ofing
11,114 Mark,·t

liic,· B:/,111,·is

V. F. W 34 74

High Team 3 games,

High Team game,
575

If. Pry

Hirh Ind. :tamp,

Discouriesy Called

Parkview Recreation

Ruth * mot-,· Electric 80

Rar·ncy's Grill

Paikide Bar 73 43
66 54

The varsity. junior varsity and team managers of the the Plymouth Lions who will son, couch-owner and feature
use proceeds to finance work star of the "Olsons Terrible

the names of the captains for next year will be announced

"It {·ften surpasqi·s lack ef ! :,nd the letters will be presented.

NOTICE .< 1,01 tbv given that
Elks

turning.''

the American motorist.

NOTICE
Up O

ance, requests came in for

tesy isSafer
listedLiving
by theasInstitute
by at
the6:30,
DADS
Junior High
Schoolswimming
on Satur- at the Leader Dog School in Swe<les." The Swedes were
EFOr
bile Iii >'Pc,nsored
day, April lf}th
Bobat the
Mowerson,
assistant
the major driving faults a coach
at Michigan State will be the guest speaker. The winner of the most valuable swinimer award will be announced,

Iic·Klin,<er Olds, Cad. 69 47
Cfr,wn Folice

Sponsoking the battle are ganized in 1936 by "Ole'' 01-

The Red Heads were or-

I will have a real good team since the entire team is r-

BOST€}N (UP j ni :,·„,1,·. high schoot sH·imming team will be entertained at a banquet

36.

judgrnent as thi• linder|vil,g, . For the past 10 v.·eeks Jack Stevenson and Gar Evans

Ptv*1(,utll

the institute.

1,11:,1 R.,Lid. 1-'h nii,Wth. Mich-

v:iii I,,quin- 4 w,tr,)1 0,1¥,mIS

1#.

aid fatality record,4 3% series. The 1,·ague has three weeks to run and at that time

,•in fur a ,·l,th licen>ie te sell

<peeding." "passing on hills

1,4,4·r- u ine n,JII V,i,·its to bona1 *, nwn,big , i Alv and that it

jand curvrs," -running s t /, p

r. 11 e intf·111 0,1 the Liquor

Al<ns,

' , n m ten d.bs I rum the dat,·

.../4

All-American

copyriaht on the learn name.
On jy the Harlem Globetrotters also have such a copy-

2„&

-

.

..

X

'

.---

ay55,
with
his Moore
te:un.bought
Thon,the
in
Coach
Red Head< from Ole who j>

Away games during the month 01 April that will be tele-

never have' won less 113:m 101

April 26. Clevi·land Indian.K; Sunday, Ap!11 27, Cleveland In-T
./

games in a season.

til.ins, first Aulne.

Another reminder for the men who want to get "in condition"
for golf, baseball or gardening. There are classes _, Vjl0

.

innuth Pillirinis. John Howe. Bird. Mac Pit·ree, Smith. Max

0 Masks

0 Water Skis

/ Fins

0 Diving Suits

SUmpeville, Gallit i,ore, Mike Toth und Storkweather, Hill
Foxter. In the sixth Hrade division Auburn will be Coal'hed
hy 'rony Monte, 1.Litheran, Richard Scharf, Catholic, Leon.ird Bu<Inick, Allen, Jack Burke, Smith, Max Sonwrville and

the e.,ach for Hamilton Rotary has not yet been named.
The trams will play just one round thus leaving more
time for' intl:,-squad games permitting more boys to pluy.

I CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN

d=$04: ... lue

.L

7

--

_1

4 GOOD/VEAR

,=.11.2.,9 : 4 7

tRADE-11 FAI &6

IM-AL-

Wurl 1 LL 1 Ine Enarm 011 nenla Larler uls-

arm you for she is one of the Red Head's greatest

will be thi Nupet visor of the league.

Open 7 days a week from 8 to 7 p.m.

The fasiball leagues are Scheduled to start during the
first week of .June and meetings are being held this week to
Mnalize on the planq. 1 he Class "A" league will combine
with Wayne und will play their games Tue.<day and Thurs-

42281 E. ANN ARBOR ROAD
Plymouth 664

h ' ,F

we need a large quantity
of used tires - we're

If you cherish pleasant leisure golf, genial

CLUB atmosphere and can aHord quality

day nights linder the lights at the high school field. The
B" league or ilow pitch league will play their gaines under

service-inquire about chaner Membership in

the light€ on Monday or Wednesday night.

FOX HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

Tfu· -C" league or blooper ball teague will play twilight ball and will be organized with the hope of eneouraging teams from st·i·vice clubs, church groups, fit'emen and

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

¢,1.ti

competitors. This is her first year as a pro. Retha
ts from Paragould. Arkansas and will be on the
lineup when the world champion team battles it

out with the Plymouih All-Qtars (men) next
The g:,ines will be played just one night a week. Jack Carter Wednesday.

I WATER SKI RENTAL

(Phoenix)

they won 129 gamea :111(1 tile>*

:t'Adi· te·:inis and thcir coacheli are Allen, Jack Burke, Ply- 1

0 Diving lungs , Spear Guns

CLUB

5 MILE RD. AT NAPIER RD.

all against nwn. I.ast vear
i·:

60LF

BRAE -BURN

when they won 1:14 ki,nies

9

The Elementary School soft},all 14·ague is scheduled to
.1,·t underway (,11 Wi·,inesday Aprit :10 with a fifth und sixth .
.r.ide ..ectic,n similar to the basketball set-up. The fifth

Equipment

4-

1

in the high school gym every Wednesday night at 7:30 :hal
include light calisthenics. basketball and volleyball.Just
bring gym shoes, old clothes and a towel.

RTS DIVING

'58 SEASON

now retired in Oklahoma.

,

I

vier·d :Irr :i>: follows: 7 uesdav, April 15, Chicago White Sox;
FI'Hlity. April 25, Cleveland Indi:ins, night game; Saturday,

,ur Headquarters for

FOR THE

ami his wife to numnpr and

drivers, the inslittt· wilid. Saturday. April 19, Cleveland Indians. Trievised; Sunday,

DIVING SHOP

WE ARE NOW OPEN

Red

In 1950 the Red Heads sel

-'thpir competilive tristint-·1 s

0-pe.r

the

Heads. In 1950 Ole obtained a

an.all-time record wlwn they
won 129 out of 169 games. But
in ]953 the record fell again

rtiotorists ''must 1,·01•n 1„ curb Aphl 20, Cleveland Indians: Monday, April 21, Chicago While
41
ISox; Tuesday, Api·il 22, Chicago \Vhite Sox. . ...

11.4.d Air 1 1 ]41. 1458

Qi...

Along with showers. the month of April also brings with

With 78 million rt·,0,4:,·red lows. Ftiday April 115, opening day, Cleveland Indians;

Ind Ilf'r.!Ise lipon the expit·n-

and finally Ole changed them
for

truit Tiger honle games for the month of April nre as fol-

4,

hoks:ing the road.

f Lttl.| 1 ('.,r.-,rnL·:,iion to grant

2

we will have complete statisties. .

'juinping lights" and it the (,pening of the ma jur league baseball season. '1 he De-

as the "Missouri Red Heads"

R,hool (·nach, Orweli Mt,ore.

, d. may show up •in pelic·eigame with a 209. lie has also had 500 for a three game

·,an, has :ippli, d to thi· Mt•·h

the "Cassville Red Heads" to

play. Later they were known

In 1948, 0]c hire·d a high

the Junior High school. There ull, eight teams for boys and
Discourteous acts. it add- 'girls. Tu date, '!'4.1,1 Adam< has rcilled the highest single

ai,· loc.,ted .it 41700 Attn

From their first appear.

righi.

cluse of an accident," said have been qupervising u buwling league for 40 students frorn

1 f clge V, 175||) who.e prernif·

GOLFERS

will br composed of 10 players to participate in four singles League. The game will he in al Ann Arbar. Tickets can
be bt·rs were not. So in order 10
··· r·····-· have a more striking :ippe:,1 ance, all became red heads.

Big Driving Fault

36

79.5

, DAILY 11 •.m. - 12 midnight

basketball team, a common

411 l,le 0(JUI Ul 11U1,1
-'1 Itiall·ht·.1 and tht·re· d„libles matches. Couch Smith states the High School Kym Starting PUIL-Il.1>§121.1
Lions.
that "Trenton is a wai powerhorse in tennis and Bentley at 8 p. 177

.-A

H. Shaw,

Plymoulh Elks

ve.ir

Thr niatches will be played I·very Tue.:day and Ply-

234 --

T. i'., 11 filitil L.a

promising newcomer who will force the 10 players already

679 mouth (,pens the st·ason al Trenton on the 15th. The team from the Class A Recreation Rochester and the eye bank'Red Hends. but other nicm-

942 i F. Carniak,

1.Jh 1,14. Ganw

tlic'y eXarea and sulne of the girls pei·t to travel to Enpla•,3,
The Red Ileads will be coming to Plymouth next who worked for her fort,wil a Fratic·,· und Spain,

mentioned to work hard to keep their positions on the team Wednesday night, April 18, to take oil the Plyinouth thipg in thu>,4. d,i¥% T w 0 "
983 :S a German exchange student. Klaus Darup.
All-Stars' a group of plavers --imembors of the trum 'A' cre

Tibbitt's

High Ind. 3 gamrs,

Ii„h team Kami,
King of all Kleeners

1111.

2838

2527 ' Crown FencE

King of :ill KI•·eners
[huh Ind. 3 Ganws

.

25.5 90.5Tacia.
Also Larry
returr.ing
for another season are Hale Huber. Gerry nationally-known girl's basketball team, which playS beauty salons in the omirk alid i.11,·1- tlus
Livingston. Val Losse and Ron Hubbs. A very nothing but men.

1,4*vis & 1.unt

Hi: h tearn 3 Games

trading BIG to get them !

3 A

8768 Territorial Road

*.-I.
.

' I /* 2/, . +S

police to enter the league.

Plymouth, Michigan

-.

... f ,

Smith, Hamilton Tie for Second
1

(formerly Plymouih Country Club)

No inniation fee. Family golfing Membership $300 per year,

4

-

.

SIXTH GRADE

Auburn Oplimist 1, which
thi•
sixth
grade
/11)
seu'ed

d

..

payable monthly. Social Membergship (Clubhouse privileges

(Final Standings)

ba.iketball championship last

W.

I

Saturday and completed its Auburn Optimist 1 10

.. xchecluk· at the same time. was H amilton 9
unly a spectator as two otherISmith 9
clubs grabbed second place gt I.utheran 8

the Junior Iligh gym last Catholie 3
wi ek.

, 29 to 8, und Smith stopped -- --- Allen, 20 to 15, with the win-

7\Youroidtires

2
Memb,rs, 200 Soci•I. All services by charge-tab. Open 10
3
3 month; of year. New clubhouse not open until April 5th.

4 Write po Club for information or visit Club anytime between
9

2 1 01

Alli,n

Hi,milton defeated Catholic. Auburn Optirnist 2 1 1

.1

.-

only) *60 per year payable monthly. limit of 350 playing

April Sth and 14th. Afier April 14th by appointment only.

more to us !

ll .

ners winding up the year in
the second spot with identical

we have a complete

9-3 records.

Lutheran walk}ped Auburn

Try it

Optimists * by 48 to 7.

$175
AS Township Group

AS LOW

DOWN

line of new C.OOD/YEAn
tires in stock !

OR YOUR OLD CAR

Cbosses Officers

Up 10 36 Months 00 P,y

for

.

The Conimunity Improve111©rit

A*soriation of Plv-

fourth annual business nwetintl at thi, Community Junior

Iligh sch„f,1 on Thin'sday eve-

A .

ning, March 27.

Frank Miltington, 14900
Beck road, was elected for

6.

1

quali4 ata rock-bottom pricel

mouth Township held its

...

11

• 3-T Supe,-Cushion. Famous Goodyear

The same dependable tire

..

• 3-T Deluxe Super-Cushion. Sure-

traction !

• 3-T Custom Super-Cushion.
you'll find on so many new
1958 carsl

footed traclion... year

'round safety!

his fourth tri'in :is presidrnt:

0

. 3-T Nylon Deluxe

A: 14:irry Alford, 14001 Heck
re.,d, was re-elected for a

1:

crefincl term :,4 vice president: M rs. George D,Groat.
13925 Iti·c·k road, for third

4'

i tenn as *frret.,rv. and Mr,i.
Ijaines Hwt,·r, 14015 Ridge'wand drivi, was elected
t,·cast, rer.

FREE

If you'd lik, to drive a truck whene you've never been able
to drive one befole . . by all mearul come in and test one of

rin,Ttors for a terin of three

ventional rear-wheel-drive truck. Find out how those INTER

years were. Judge George

NATIONAL power-driven front wheels pull you through!

TerritonaL

Ni·wl-(411(·1.4

Oll

LUW

0 3-T Nylon Double Eagle. The

'Ihke it through muddy fields . . . up steep hills. 'Ihke il
where you would be afraid of gettihg stuck with your con

:Inri P:,1,1 Enirick, 47060 N.

i /:am a i down

Nylon never lower pricedl

our new four-wheel-drive INTERNA+IONALS.

Re-elected to the board of

Ilowl,·M I I749 Turkev R u n.

MUFFLER INSTALLATION

Super-Cushion. TripleTempered, Triple-Tough 3-T

world's finest tirel

payment <
weekly
terms

Come in soon and traction-test al INTERNATIONAL'Ihick
with four-wheel-drive!

the Board were Thomai FoPri>.i·ill., 1..,ni·, and Ric·h:,rd

HERCULES *
NOT A

1//=/I77-'

FL

.

SUBSTITUTE =--·--They Last
L-0-N-·G-E-R

"*44*AVO.ti

\22:%7

1 Pint Can of Black Magic Polish

& Cleaner and One Polishing Cloth
One Week Only with This Ad.

hanci the resicliene:,] ch:1 19,<·b 290,·.4 of thi :11·t·il 'fthe

i ..(,ciation : 10 4,th,·1 v.··se as·
i.110.- in 11:1· 1,41.11' ·ntt 1
p 'c-. einent .4 1•i P 1 y m o u t :1
IT·» n>:hip Ful tn take an ae-

it

tive intel f St in its civic pro
asi·,c ·ition

area is

Vii·· road

c,rt the east by

Sheldon reid, on the south

by Ann Arbor road, and on
the west by Napier :gad.

Close to 130 memberships
have been issued since the

7/8 h

and it presently enjoys a

Among the membership
taking an active interest in
civic affairs are: Paul Em-

Tire Sabl $ 35 U. S. Royal Air Ride

rick and George DeGroat,

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Alain St.

Phome Ply. 3186

.1,2.-&. ...;

membership of 95.

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUB

670*13 ISW, plus I.. exch.

199

4 4.55

bn.7.i.·red ,.1 tho north by Five

FLERS - FIT AU MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8- 6-Fri. 8.8--Sal. 8-4

it·

TI,e purp, 97,4 of ine asm-

C;.111[,D aler 141 k:tudy ::11,4 111

inception nf the association

NATIONAL MUFFLERS As Low As 845
lit,

IBennett, 11711 Prist·i!!a Lane.

FC 00.0, r

Fre. with every Hercules Mulhe.

.L, .

INTERNATIONAL

lev (former Ire.,·i;urer ,. 11785

GET A

members of the Township
Commission, Dr.
Planning
·Barry Alford, medical Civil
Defense director and John

Come in- lef us appraise your fires!
;6 ./Ad'•.0 c..1. truck N..-M'..9.000 h GVW.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost least to own!
........

McEwen, director of Civil
Defense.

I Ralph Garber discussed the
present status of water and

sewers in the township.

Austin Stecker outlined the

present school situation in
this area.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND!

GEORGE STIPE co

TIRE

(FORMERLY VINC'S TIRE SERVICE)

WEST BROS. EDSEL,
534 Forest Ave. - Plymouth

384 Starkweather, iust off Main
Phone 888

Phone 1423

Open 8:00 to 5:30 Week Days - 8:00 To 2:00 Saturday

ROBLEE

Fire Chief Holmes said mains of the bullding.

(Continued from Page 1)

the American Bankers Asso-

(Continued from Page 1)

zind stitried }lls banking ea- ciation. as well as chairman there was standing rooin yesterday that there has Everything else is in

SUPERVISOR-FOREMAN

reer with the Grand Rapids of the Real Estate Mortgage

Savings Bank. From 1928 to Committee of ABA. He was only. It was the only place been no cause for the fire ruins, except for several

the oper-1 + Collar 'p" ir,g o

'932 he served as a state granted a leave of absence in the city or township establihed yet. He, Bilong casies of blackened bot-

A 300 employee plant of a multi-plant org*nization. Located

l)atlk examiner with the from the Plymouth Bank in which offered a band and with sheriff's detectives, ties of beer which some

cornfort

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Daane Accepts Bank Job Tavern Are Biggest Yet

fire underwriters and a men were extracting from in a suburban ire, west of Detroit desires a Production

, Michigan State Banking De- July 1943 to serve in the j

partment. He was chief ex- Navy. He was discharged in aancing.

·Irniner with the Reconstruc. December 1945 with the rank The building was erect- state fire marshall' s rep- the debris Monday after- Foremin. Mus, be expe,ienced in metal work operation. 1

unlimited

tion Finance Corporation un- of lieutenant commander.

ed about 30 or more years resentative, were at the noon.

Producing quality products to close tolerance This i, an

ler the direction of Charles In 1946. Daane Joined Daisy ago as a bath house for ruins Monday morning "Sure It's still goo d," excellent opportunity for a qualified man. Write Box 106, c/o

t. Fisher, Jr., from 1932 to as comptroller and assistant Phoenix Lake swimmers.

looking for a p oske one replied in answer to a Plymouth Mail, 271 S. Main, Plymouth. Michigan, giving

secretary. Two montlis ago In 1933, beer returned and

1935.

Then, in March 1933, he he was promoted to a vile-

question from a specta-

cause.

was named executive vice- presidency, He has been a the buildir g became a ta-

complete background and qualifications and salary required.

Dresident of the Plymouth mernber of the plyrnouth Ro- vern. Smi:h pure}lased it Nothing but a small tor. "Thls is real fire.
United Savings Bank in Ply- tary Club since 1935 and is a six years ago.

side entrance.way re- brewed stuff/'

mouth. He served as a mem- past commander of the

t

,er of the executive commit- American Legion and was a
ee of the savings division of member of the Plymouth
Charter commission.

Bigger Township Hall

.

/1-

Roast

HOURS

formerly charged would pass The
Daanes are members of
First Presbyterian church.

Roblee's idea of

OPEN

through to the state.

It was decided to let the In conimentlng on Daane's

matter rest for the time be-

association with the bank,

inK and to establish afair Laycock said that "Mr.
salary and outline the duties Daane's many years of broad
if the treasurer at least 60 and varied experience in
ineeting when a salary would

9tO9

t

sure-footed comfort , lays before the next annual banking, combined with more
than 10 years in industry,
1-4-

----:-I---'

DAILY

-

In a ne< 11125 apputilinleIlt a

Imagine yourself in a pair of these be approved.

In other business. a citizen

valuable addition to our offi-

inquired about the increasing cial family. His knowledge of
the thing for campus or casual wear. number of stray dogs. The municipal
government, and
his interest in civic iffairs
rugged sure-footed Roblee casuals. Just

0,

Black

artd

Come in today and see for yourself what
;upervisor answered thal
there is no quick solution:
OTHER STYLES a rugged, well constructed shoe thil thal al the present time She the bank."
township doesn't have a dog In his letUr or resignation,
11.95 & 13.95 really is.
$15.95

SUNDAY

further enhance his value to

"One of 68 serv-

ices to serve you
. . in Western

Wayne

STORE

for Swiss or

lhe money would come from
Fund and Syrnphony Board.
the general fund and the fee

Brown

/'Li.1......

ror bulTIng Wp &111.011.

10 Lu. Four Mouna ire•K

tive part in Crippled Children's work, the Community

(Continued from Page 1)

NO EXTRA CHARGE

NO EXTRA CHARGE

Daane served as mayor for
five years. He has taken ac-

County's

largest shopping

7.048¢i
"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth ,

Ph. 456

290 S. Main St.

center."

" NOTHING BETTER THAN BEEF

warden. "I've been handling to .the board of directors of
the job as best I can but irs Daisy Manufacturing, Daane 1
almost impossible to catch wrote: "After very carefull
dogs because by the time you consideration of the ma n yl
answer the complaini and ar- factors involved ill d mave |

rivi at the scene. the dog i• (10 Rogers, Arkansas), it ap-a1 l ,' Beef Week" at SAMWAYS Super Marker
several blocks away."

pears to me and to my falliily
that
it
would

contacted to take over the job us to mi,ve 150 far aw-*y f !*om I .... ... .....
,, it would operate on a fee ba- families. To move as far as ... . .....
He added that most people

rint·

with

which

nated

for

been
Last Dial Phone

I

.1

cornplaint

to

ai

the

culover

vonia-Gairden

.........
.

.

1)

........
.......

ETEAI

South

one and two-party commer-

ACTIVE YOUNGSTERS

ton Harbor and Walter Me-

cial and residential custom-

ers as well as rural users.

1..

are expected to spend all

....

........

....

N 2 LBS. FOR , .....

...

...
...

.

I

-

.

..

- ...1
.

79

.......

........ .......

.......

.......

.1

I.

present time, part of the

triet with two race tracks.' ,

at. while a mobile central dial

fair share. We will c,insider

"THE MICKEY

4

In addition to extended

Pillsbury Cake Mix

yearly as the state's rebate
while Northville gets around Plymouth customers will

now be able to dial directly

a study committee has ever gan cities, many cities
been named to probe race throughout the state, as wrl]

* POSTURE FOUNDATION

as a large number of com-

-,

niunities

the U.S., as well as Washing-

UNITED DAIRIES

17 oz.

Pkg.

Pillsbury Frosting

in

24

states

13
0%. j For
Pka.

across'

1

lig muscles.

92 GAL /

As a result of the conver

sion to dial and the new DiA

OF PLYMOUTH

rect Distance I)ialing {D])D I
service telephone users h.:re

834 Penniman

will have the most up-to-date

Phone My. 3105

Phone

Golden Ripe

minmalt.I:,mi
-i./r/:/1

9./..r
BANANAS
111'ly,Tiouth's GLenview users
.

anywhere,

An adveniur, in good Iail•

456

I.li

ton, D. C., and many Califor-

new

-

dial

nia

communities

and

DDD

with

.

10

PLU 5 DEPOSIT

C

Maurer

can dial local calls, extended

(A 35( delivery charge on area calls, or such distant
points as Now York, Washing- your order)

"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"
-

i

GLASS

telephone service available j

Main

89

tario, Canada, communities.

PIZZA PETE

mogic wedge that helps prevent tired, strained foot and

S.

MILK

3 ,or 89

Carry Out-Hot Delivery Only ton, D.C., and several On-

"P-F" Fly.. are the onty convas *ho- with a buill-1

290

THUR.-FRI..SAT. ONLY

WHITE, CARAMEL, FUDGE, MILK CHOCOLATE

This is the first time that to most southeastern Michi-

0 (R)•cr t#6.r ¥>moouc,6. I

0 .691.

WHITE, FUOGE, YELLOW, SPICE, CARAMEL AND ORANGE

Livonia ,received $500000U.S.
telephones
throughout the
and Canada.

track problems.

STYLE .

MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM

corn Inunities n€ well nsthe area service. i'lymouth tele.

$90,000.

KOSHER

CORNED BEEF

MOUSE CLUB" ime track
cities which rely phone users will now be able
on the money, to dial more than 40 miltion

Show On TV

To limit Quintilies

to April 16th

dial service basis.

the problems of neighboring

CRISCO

said.

--Trall==

the

SHORTENING

services,

-Michigan Bell is spending

$2.916,000 to give Plymouth
telephone users the best
service anywhere," Maurer
· concluded,

AMAL
SPACE- M A

Canadian - White

LETTUCE

CARROTS

PUTAIUE)
15 LB. PECK --= il

For

WASH & DRY

16 LBS. AT ONE TIMI

LEGAL

LOTICES ,

... yetngcostwashers
less than
mar
alone!

N..4 5

NOTTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
STATE Or MICHIGAN

./9 '"-I....I..

LEMONADE

In the Matter of the Estate of

$

dromat c washes cleaner, rins„ boiler,

Notice is hereby given that all
creditors of said deceased are re

6 ox.

I quired to present their claims, in

Can•

writing and under oath. to sald

oven cleans ils,lf. Lifts. turns, plunges

Court at the Probate Office in the

clothes 50 times a minute. Washes each piece

For

City of Detroit, in said County,

n equally well all the time. All

3

1°°

$
For

..

MEAT PIES

PIES

Frozen - Beef, Chicken, Turkey

Large Family Size 22 oz.

White or Pink

ERNEST C. FRANK Deceased-

Westinghouse Revolving Agitator Lawn- 1

CHERRY

TME PROBATE COURT FOR
No. 460-016

.

APPLE &

r

Morton's - Kitchen Holiday - 8 oz.

Town Square - Fresh Frozen

Sunkist- Fresh Frozen

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

$

00

1 1°°
5
For

,and to sc rve a copy thereof upon

MILAN FRANK EXECUTOR of

€ sand, Boil, lint and scurn go

3

California

24 Size Head

89
2-3
9
c,19(
'LB. 7
For */ CAN

TES
M

,

ALL PURPOSE

U

he added.

.

.
...1. 4

Price, Effective Wo Re,erve Ihe Right

Rep. Eaton declared, "I am office located in a trailer.
naturally interested in seeing handles -FIeldbrook" teleIhat they will receive their phone numbers there on a

as advertised on

....

......

.....--i

"As representative of a dis- Northville exchange is manu.,

..

H

While Northville is only

poena p,iwer.

..

./

...

all parties connected with partially a dial exchange

mittee has been given sub- vice this summer. At the

...
....

.......

gented in January. The com-

0

.

...

ly draft a new law to be pre. dial-operated
exchange when
that city switches to dial ser-

...

....1

1 :i i i".::

...„...
0.1.„.

...0

....

........I
.....

.....

....

e

........

.......

3:: :i:

the racing proglam and final- now, it will become a fully

....

..„

Mahon of Detroit The three Maurer said.

summer and fall calling in

...

....

I

....

area" zone for free calls by -. ...

(Continued from Page 1)

/ ® CANVAS SHOES FOR

49

in Plymouih's "0 xtended C

..

....

I.

...

...........

Ar-

I

CS STEAKS i BEEF ....
...........

Ann

....

...

...........
...
I.

SIRLOIN ......„...

...

..

....

.....

1...1...
........

City.

....

.......

...
...„...
Lyon and Northville will be ...........
...
..
...1
1
......

Eaton Heads

FRESH

.......
..

---I

...

....

........

......

::1::i::

Page

time.

....

CUT

-SHORT .. FE GROUND
.

........

1.

the zoning commission.

SAMWAYS ....

......

...... 0

...........

from

.

...m.

.......

and

.

ROUND & .......

¢HUCK .......

industry

....

...lili

........

concerned
..

desig-

SELECT

to improve their property. rounding communities on ex- .......
The supervisor advised any- tended area service
effective
.......
..........
...1
...
........
a

....

...

........

...
I

.......

such

8

.

...

TASTY GOOD E %

(Continued

which prevents homeowners

SAMWAYS

SAMWAYS SELECT CUT E iii

have

heavy

......

.........

questions

specific· localitles in the town-

........
..

would see them very Suldogi 1

Other

ship

.

....... SAMWAYS SELECT CUT ........

ike tn hear it."

Pll----.-*-,....

.,

I

knows a simple solution, I'd and
that isnot particularly to
our liking.

WINNERS CHOOSE! Ill

for

4 refuse it on the grounds that our older children and their
, ·ompensation. "If anyone

m

unwise

........
I ..... .

sis and w{,111(111't yield much Roers would nicart that 4.0

that

be

said estate, at 142 Rose, Plymouth

down the drain-nerer back

Michigan on or before the 18th

through the clothes! De luxe

Cavern

Dainty Lunch

MUSHR00MS

JELLY

day of June. A.D. 1938. and thal

.

inches of space!

performance in only 25 ,

such claims will be heard by said
court- before Judge JAMES H

Kasco

DOG MEAL CORNED BEEF

SEXTON in Court Room No 1221.

City ,County Building in the CIty

Pieces & Stems

6 Delicious Flavors

of Detroit. in Said County· on the

4 oz

In 20 oz. Dec. Tumbler

(7c Off)

12

JiHy

Comstock

Bovril

PIE APPLES
IST
PIE CRIL

9 oz. Pk
No. 2Can
Can
oz.
g.

18th day of June. AD. 1958 at

two thirty o'clock in the afternoon,

801 M Tor
See the amazing Sand,Test on

Dated April 7. 1938.

ONLY

JUDGE ERNEST C. BOEHM.

WESTINGHOUSE STUDIO ONE

Judge of Probate.

2 For 45

29

C Lb.

59

39<

4 o, 69

10

1 do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with

the original record thereof and

.......un„.*TVestinghouse

have found the same to be a cor-

Plus installation

WEST BROS. APPLIANCE

record.

ALLEN R EDISON

Deputy Probate Register

Published
successively.

507 5. Main

Plymouth

Phone 302

I PLENTY FREE PARKING

S A M W A Y UVONIA
S .

Dated April 7. 1958

in

once each week for three weeks

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

I BEER & WINE

OPHONE

PLYMOUTH

2621

rect transcript of such original

within

thirty days

from the date hereof.

4-10, 4-17, 4-24 58 1,

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

SUPER MARKET

PLTMOUTM

Ann Arbor Road at Ank Arbor Trail (near Plymouth Road Cut-off)

Open Sundays

J

-

7

t

Plymouth Woman's Eye View 7PLYMOUT

%X

by Nancy Rigney -

High

1

{AIL

,•4
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School

Elks Install New Exalted Ruler

Enjoy the rewards of working with and for young]April 12 Marks

;omethinghabout
it. Training
courses
Tuesl],Ird
sters-be
Girl Scout
leader.
Nowbegin
is thenexttime
to do
.1 . mirlinaay
1 -0 -1 1

Warren R. Markle, 18266

Farmington road, Livonia,

- ·, day. recently
elected as Exalted
' Ruler of the Plymouth Ledge
Local trainers will take all interested women

Holi-daze

r>

IOf Polio Vaccine

Spring Vacation met t h r through the five-week course which totals 20 hours and

of Elks 1780, was officially in-

This April marks the third stalled in office on W·.dnes-

students and faculty with a )erhaps participates for either Brownie or Interm€xii- lofficial birthday of the Salk day, April 9
variety of weather conditicin' ate work.·The first session will be at the Presbyterian vaccine. It waG on April 12, Other officers installed
40/<9,2/IL
and holiday activity. It is in- jhurch April 15 and the remaining four will be at the I 1955 that Dr. Thomas Francis Kere Gregory Sides, le a-uni
|terrsting to note the many
IJr., standing .before assembled Knight; Willard Lorenz, :oval f i

different ways in which thi Jirl Scout cabin.

ticientists. physicians and knight; William Zinimermln.

The call for more scout leaders Is urgent. Th•r• hfalth officers at the Univer- lecturing knight; Walter I..

11-day vacation is brink

of world
Michigan
pronounced Wh,·att. secretary; IVayne
L
I taken trips, some are working ire 600 girl scouts in Plymouth now. a figure which 1 st'K
0 he
treasurer:
.that the vac * Cline P.E.R.
to secure some extra funds tta, doubled in less than four years. Tuesday is only S cine dev eloped by Dr. Jonas E
spent. Some students havt

.#42·

' f

enldaxngandheernsjovings iwf.lit lays away. mo w. urge you to give scouting merlou• I Salk, under a National Found: Harve Sahift·, san.ury hes.

i freedom while it lasts, Mon ' hought. Before you decide not to bother, call Mr•. fation grant. was safe, potentner
lain;guard:
u Sidney Davison, 4

iday. April 14, it's back tc Woodrow TichY or Mrs. James Hardimon and find out land effective I in preventing quire: Robert L. Bingley, in.
I paralytic polio.
The Salk yaccine has taken

the de:aill.

school again.

*

I

.

Junioxs Sweep Contest · .

Tiles and Thomas Argo, P.E.-

its place in hiktory as one of

. . , ..

R., five year trustee.

Officers taking part in the

I the milestones of medical sci-

Here'¥ a couple of shortcuts in the line 01 time- lence. ' installation of Markle were

or
theJulie
firstStecker,
prize ofJunior.
$10 in wthi0
zaving anti cleanliness. First, white collars and cuffs I Its acceptance by millions of led by Wayne L. Cline, past
American Legion Essay Con- which bring a springtime touch to dark suits and I Americans
andincidence
the subsequent
Exalted
Rulerwho
of was
the I'lydrop in polio
marks mouth
Lodge,
as-

test. Second prize of $2 went iresses. To keep them fresh and crisp. starch is not

12. Left to right are: Elizabeth

MEMBERS of the Michigan
Youth Symphony are coached by
their director. Orien Dalley. as they
prepare for the Symphony'; concert
to be presented in Detroit on April

Worth. Plymouth; Dan Rodgers.

Birmingham; Blake Patterson.
Royal Oak; Peggy Hamil. Dearborn;
and Barbara Picken. Oak Park.

received
honorable mention., 1
It seems like the class of .5f . le

was very well represented, ioes the lame t h i n g t o a w h i t e c o l l a r t h a t a b e e r r i n s e 1 b ee n e x e c u t e d o n s o v a s t a
scale in so short actime.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

In Catching Speeder

This 'n

Cr,unty Sheriff

speeding trial that patience THURSDAY, APRIL 10

here when a car zioped pa..t
him. It was too icy to at-

tempt puisuit, he suid. Be-

Board of Realtors, 6:30

ass'n,

* Ministerial

noon.

churches 1

* Historical

7:45

society,

p.m.. Memorial bldg.
0 Vivians,

Elks

8 p.ni.,

Temple

Only a few miles :ater his

prediction wa:; 1,•,r·le out. Me
found the offending ·.ar und
its driver in a vnow bank

alongside the highw ay.
1

MERIDEN, Conn. (UP) -

* Knights of Columbus, 8

p.in., K of C hall

tional Honor Society has been
changed. More definite details about this matter next

* MOMS of America, 8 p.m.,
Atemortal bldg.
* Conservation ass'n board

* Rotary club, 12:15 p.m.,
Mayflower Hotel
F and AM. 7:30 p.m., Masonic Ti·mple

* Rebekah Lodge, 8 p.rn.,
I. O.0. F. hall

io laughing matter, it has actually been done and it's
ialled "Everstain."

Throughout 1956, the Nationaly Foundation vigorously
pursued a vaccination educa-

milis in 37 years without an
accident, says: ''The hand is

* Women's Nat'l Farm and

the secret. It's much more ef-

0 Ex-Service*nien's

fective than flashing lights of
mechanical turn signals. God

6:30
dinner,
Pm.
Memorial bldg.
* Western Wayne County I

Garden ass'n, 1 pm .

Parents in Frankfurt, Germany have unique baby.itting facilities at their disposal - a baby hotel. It's
1 life-savter for parents planning anything from a night

auxili-

ary,

entertain the student recia-

* Girl Scout Council, 8 p.m., ers, devoted one entire pale
Veterans Memorial bldg.

VFW hall

wrong, however. Either Au.

the

NOW AT WIMSATT !
THE FAMOUS

should have spun their yarny

Lill

May floWL r

post

' U-M club. 8 p.m., schools

I Navy Mothers, 8 p.m.,

feet that students believed

the far-fetched tales in *ome

FRIGII)AIRE

.ca¥,AWA, i

WITH 51"70•• •"0•.--

WRINKLES-AWAY" !

until departure. The hotel owner is also a doctor and

cases. Oh well, taken in the

* Passage-Gaydi· post, Am-

an,·wav.

Gloria

Bowles, third page editor, did
i rican Legion, 8 p.m.,
a very nice job of planning
Memorial bldg.
this
special feature.
I Plymouth Corners Society

p.m, The club asks that childsale. Everyone is welcome.

and maybe let him wade in the hotel paddling pool.

The community club spon-

As for mices, the daily charge is $3. for the first

of C. A. It., 5-7:30 p.ni.

furt and need a babysitter,)

dents are married. The OSIT

flower Hotel

is Ke.4 Afa£

WRONG FUEL

It was sugary and syrupy but

Inot sweet for Walter Hei!

Iwhen someone dumped sugar

* Community club, 7:30 p.m., registrar recently reported

This seems to be a growing business in Germany Nanci syrup in his car's gas
Itank. Repair bill: $500.
as there! are four baby hotels in the country

that 4,032 men und 496 women

ba.+ment of 'hbraty

for Spring o

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UP -

Some 23 per cent of Ohio charge i# reduced to $2.50 (Just in case you're in Frank-

* Lions club, 6:30 p.m., May- State University's 20.100 stu-

the fragrance

sors scout troops and park 298..

three weeks including food and extras. After that the

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP) -

THURSDAY, APRIL 17

their

has two nurses on hand to bathe baby, feed him and ron be accompanied by a parent. Admission will be 35 cents
when the weather's fine take him out in the garden and refreshments will be on I

spirit of April 1, it was a lot
of fun

postponed

On grrival, the hotel doctor will give the baby a 1 road town hall at Geddes road
Sheldon road.
complet¢ medical examination and a daily chec-kup near
Dancing will start at 7:30

reports were made to the ef-

Memorial bldg.

has

dance until Saturday, April 12.
It will be held in the Geddes

a Little thicker. A number of

61595, 7:30 p.tn, VEW hall

club

including favorite brands, and let the staff take over.

authors of the stories

CALL PLY. 360

Due lo the religious holiday
the Canton Center Community

ild - is to provide a complete list of their child's menu.

certain high school facts, or

* iii-12, 6:30 pin., Arbor* VFW

ing their babies - from new-born up to three years-

dents are not too alert about

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

5 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Community Club Dance

Abodt the only thing parents have to do in register- Set for Saturday Night

pranks. Something went

* VFW auxiliary, 8 p.m.,

MOTH-PROOFING

coming summer unless millions of Americang get their
shots beginning NOW.

it the opera to a two-month vacation.

to exaggerated stories which

* Plymouth S> niphony sociwere actually April Fool
ely, 8 p.m., Prisbytenan
church

Foundation, warns that complacent optimism might resuit in polio epidemies this

*

grim Prints, the high bclioo-1

BERLOU

National

director of the

i is supposed to protect ihe metalarsal arch.

April Fool's Day is past.

but I wonder who's the big* Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m., Rest fool at last ... The Pil* Odd Fellows, 8 p.m., I. O. newspaper, in an attempt tr

driven more than 750,000 MONDAY, APRIL 14

Upholstery Cleaning

iuilding "shbck absorbers" into sheer nylons. The firm other dramatic ¢trop in the
number of polio cases in 1957.
:laims this is the first sheer stocking to have a small.
Despite this r picture. Dr.
oam rubber pad built into the sole. A patented device, Thomas M. Rivers, medical

ing, April 11, in the gym. Set

* Jaycues board meeting, 8 you there.
p.in., Chamber of CornSeeing Is Believing
merce office

0. F. hall

ALLEN Rug and

For achin' feet - One hostery manufacturer is L tion program. There was an-

Will be held this Friday ever.-

Mayflower Hotel

year average.

***

the high school- dance which

TUESDAY, APRIL 15

lation-there were 28,985 cases

or 25 per cent below the five

Just a reminder to attend

' Plymouth Rock Lodge 47,

19504054 was -

period from

38,727.

here. No one will ever know the difference. This is

week.

Juy road

William F. Sullivan, who has

give you the hand to use.

p m., Arbor-Lill

57,879 cases. The average number of cases for the fire-year

nulti-colored blotches of all sizes and shapes. Spill: i In 1955-the first year of
ind splash to your heart's content and leave the stain widespread anti-polio inocu-

new members into the Na-

meeting, 8 p.m. club house,

sides, he figured the driver
would c-rack up at :11,lt speld. FRIDAY, APRIL 11

reached a peak in 1952 with

work, girls. ***
The other tip is more of an easy way out of work.
Thal
rhis involves buying an abstract rug covered with

The date for initiation 01

-.-I

Irvin Gates testified at a

Gates said he was driving

* Anit·rican Ass'p ot Univer. students were married.
sity Women, F p.ni, -.

»LENTHERIC .o

'L=134

COLOGNE
50.
(396 oz.)

I Plymouth Granke 389, 8

1958 ELECTRIC DRYER

p.m. Grante hall

0 Kni#hts of Pythias, 8 p.mi, A
I. 0 0. F. hall

..ER

GRA#7M'S

local Student

Wins Fellowship . L

•Adi

SALEI

48

50005 Ann Arbor road was

among the 1,080 young men
and women awarded a one-

formerly to $29.95

1

pri·paring for college teaching

-

professions. He is studying
political Science at the University of Michigan.

4- de

aid C. Boys. University of,

gram's national dit-tutor, Rich-

up td

44°°

Michigan a>sociate professor

1/20FF

of English. The fellowships
irc made possible by the Ford
Found atiori,

Mt< w.-4

which

granted

Te,rific Volues

latest Spring Styles

$24.3 numon to Lhe plogram a

vt =,6--11

:411 tryll»

Styles for everyole ,.. for

>'eiu' ago.

iuniors! for miss*s! Choose
from slim sheaths, full·skirted

The fellowship originated at

EN»
ry=-

Princeton L'niversity in 1945.

hu

In 1952, thu were put on a

dresses in casual

nationwide bast,4 under the

1

37 universitirs in the Associ-

ation of Graduate Schools and

Sca

frotn

the

LONG COATS

program

has

YOU SAVE $45.00 PLUS

and
Colors

Huge
S/vin gs

WIMSATT

sele<:ted after recommendation

NYLON

SLIPS

br members of the academic

profession from 6,000 nomitwes this year. The Wilson fel-

i HOSE

Nylon Tricot

44<

lowships enable young schot- w
in the first year of graduate
work and thus to determine if

they wish to entt·r college and
university teaching careers.

Regular $3.99 value

SPRING

SKIRTS
Tarpoon Fabrics

Simless or Regular
60 G•uge Fint Qu•lily

Spring Straw

16 OFF

ceived 750 of the fellowships
and women 330.

.- I luit.

1,gMl tIOI lal/ Ii I-Itill/tu.·m.
W.mmy'IL ........................ ...

So.O - 0 -0-

11./

Must Go!

Mesh of D•rk Seam

BEYER

GRAHM'S HAS MORE!

78 graduate schools in the

U. S. and Canada. Men re-

grgor'

HATS

tion. with a total value of

$2,700.000 this year. Woodrow

REXALL

DRUGS

Now 3 Locations

GIRDLES

4

Famous Maken

Serving Plymouth Over 50 Years

Warner, Jantzen

APPLIANCE SHOP
FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY

00.

-1

ind others.

754 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PH. 1558

ubble Balh PackI S 1

from four awards in 1945-46

to 302 last year and 1,080 announced April 3. Winners are

Wilson fellows will study in

GUARANTEE of SERVICE

f »A

Whi,e

Awards are $1.400 plus tui-

HONEST JOHN'S

cut-outs on every TWEEDIE box.)

grown

ars to try out their interests

W/T

land she'll love the Twectlie doll. _-u

Leather Plastic

cation Board and currently,

The

144

Poplin ind Plain Line

Corporation, the General Edu-

tirely for the next five years.

95

1€Mit- <

Carnegie

will support the program en-

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

tbey're bere! new

9 toiletries for little girls

l•f••t Spring Fashions

imaginable!

I he Ford Foundation, which

AT THE· SPECIAL LOW

THE JOYOUS FRAGRANCE THAT PUTS SPRING IN YOUR HEART!

et'

uncirrwritten jointly by the

grants

s100°

fabrics in

every color, ev , pattern

Univel»Mit les,

As:ck tahon of

Rain Coats

nd dressy

designs! Variety

Jurisdiction of the American

OF JUST

Spring
Toppers

dresses

Announcement or the win-

ncr:4 was made by the pro-

(Ali ewadable in beautifully packa.ed :Vt
Con16,nof,nk

designs in spring-weight wool flannel, hopsackingl 8 - 16.

ship for outstanding students

V41>045

i 032=

In Lilac gprinkled box

Chemise coats! slim-line coats! Clutch and button front

year Woodlow Wilson fellow-

29*57 3

BATH POWDER (4 01) *

i /,4 66./

1

spring I

liA' I -

James D. Isbister, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Isbister of

241

1949 with 57 Charter Mein-

cated at 41700 Ann Arbor ben, and presently holds a
membership list of 631,

mounting polio incidence that

troning.

good

Submitted by the Ck amber of Commerce

FALLS CITY, Neb. {UP) -

along an icy highway neer

The local Elks Lodge, 10- 1

are fortunate enough to hav€ s diluted enough to prevent any "caramelizing" during I there was an erratic but L

Patience Pays Off - as much talent as junior
theclass.
pi Keep
esent
up tht

has its rewards.

last rinse water. It is said that the sugar solution ment in preventive medicine

Warren R. Markle

Wonder how many classeb toes to a i girl's coiffure-gives it "body." The solution j Prior to the Salk vaccine road. was instituted August 7.

(See story page 3.)

Richardson

a new and iniportant develop- listed by members of both

to Janet West, junior, whitt leeded. After swishing them through soap or detergent | ment in public health. Never the Plvmouth and FarmingCarin Stofko. also a junior, .uds. add a few teaspoonfuls of granulated sugar to I before has a nia Jor achieve- ton Elk Indges.

P
J njuranc,

1941
PHONE PLYMOUTH 7192

SLACKS
Man Tailored - Tarpoon
Fabrics - Choose from Solid or Plaid

$3

66

Or
West Ann Arbor Trail O

505 Forest, Ph. 247 - 165 Liberty, Ph. 211
985 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Ph. 3153
BEER - WINE A CHAMPAGNE AT

Phmouth. Mich.

Libirly Street and Ann Arbor Rd. Store
S.D.D. .1 liberty St. only

t-
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Young
Trees
00
NEW
BOOKS
AT
THE
LIBRARY
••
(Need Security 1

MAIL

.

--I'll-

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

1

"The Octopus" by Frank throp's Journal and other shy
guy's guide to success
socially and in business with i

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Thousands of young trees Norris - The story of the San early Aineric,in writings.

in new locations this spring Joaquin Valley of California, -The Loon Feather" by drawinlts by Leo Hershfield,
will become victims of non- of the men who laid out and Iola Fuller - Transcending The author operates 12% sales

support. Especially vulnera- operated the rich ranches and the category of historical fic. clinics across the naLion.
ble are small deciduous trees, equally strong men who put tion, this noVel takes place "Suspicious Circumstancusually transplanted witha railroad through the West. during the fur-trading days •s" by Patrick Quentin -

bare roots. But evergreens The author is one of Ameri- on Mackinac Island. It is the Mystery surrounds the death
tplanted with a compact earth ca's first realists. devoted to story of One¢a, daughter of of Norma Delanav, a once
ball can blow over too. Much the justice and truth, record- TecOmseh and granddaughter famous niovie actiess, whose
too often, amateur goi'dtners ing the native scene accu- of the chief of the loon tribe 41]coholist„ ruined her career.

Hy PAUL CHANDLER

Before any group of legislators should attempt to merely put trees in the pits, rately and honestly.

of the Ojibways. her davs

' ?onomize" in government, it seems to me, they fill in and water and feel the "Salvation Johnny" by Nat- with the tribe' and her life 09 A windmill that pImps at 1

n- ·st have a clear-headed idea of what is absolutely job is done.

alie Anderson
Scott
-TheFrench
the adopted
daughter „f 10 times normal sp ·d has I
irlisp,·nxible in the budget. Some things can't be A cardinal rule of after- rewarding
and moving
story
settlers.
been developed by B. . Coetj
planting care is to supply of a Salvation Army family,
-* c,Med.
"The Bashful Boy's Book" zee ami I, I). J, St·ho ibee of
necessary support. This not their dedication, work and
by Elmer Wheeler -The Schoonibe, South Afria,

There are services, in other words, for which the only assures erectness of love.

"A Family Affair" by• •

State MUST find ways to provide if we are to run a growth. but prevents roots

from losing firm contact with Roger Eddy - A novel about

bralthful, humane, civilized society.

FSTNG /1 06'r.

the quil says D. F. Hayman, u m:irriage, a business and

One' L uch responsibility is to provide care for the field representative of thea way of life. It concerns the

·'hful!:,]ly ill. It isa task that has been assigned State'Davey Tree Expert Co. Lim. rise of a young man in bust

'f. 2.- iment; it is one which cannot be ignored sim- ited root structures provide ness and the appealing und

Washed & Fluff Dried

e.314.

1,1-7 1,>' #'ishing to so do; it is a job which is getting an
insecure base. and oftenmarriage
believable
account of his
result in leaning trees.
and family.
Pjurher everyday.
1 plan ta slash the budget for State Mental hos-

9x12 SHAG RU6S

ponds on size and location of ! "America with Love" by
Type of support needed de- Kathleen Windsor -Small

vital facilities which has been offered in the State pends on size and location of town life during the depres1.exilatlire is inhumane, indecent and cruel. It has trees to be guyed. One stur- sion becomes vivid as the au-

rain into a horhet's nest of opposition, as it should. dy stake
should be sufficient }hor tells of the growing-up of
for trees up to 1 li inches in Cass Spangler" with affec.
Without going any further away than Northville trunk dia:neter. Many plant. tion and nostalgia.

"Free Delivery"
ONE DAY SERVICE

FOREST AVE.
LAUNDROMAT

4 UN De

tr. rieri,Astrate the seriousness of the slash, the new ers prefer steel fence posts to "Of Whales and Women"

Phone 319

585 Forest, next fo Krogen

plan woul,1 require Nort}wille Hospital to drop 72 the old-fashioned two-by-two by Frank B. Gilbreth, Jr, -·

kinship of a large, lively and

nurses and attendants who could and should be chors.

working to ease the misery of the mentally afflicted An,•ther Mafeguard well loving family fill this book.

worth the effort is wrapping "The Lady and the Deep
to protect tile young tree Blue Sea" by Farland Roark

in this one local hospital.

If 72 further employees are dropped, many of against sun-st·aid. This pi,st- - Drawn from the accounts g
-

-The Winthrop Woman" by

100.50

Building permit fees (gross amount received)........

2,801.00

Trailer famp fees (gross amount received)........,.

43.50

Jun[ yrd licenses .....

112.50

Used car licenses .

175.00

Interesf on savings certificates............

625.00

.t......

Zoning ftes

400.00

Dog licenses . . . . . . .

1,604.00

, Heating permits, reciprocals and contractors ......,. 2,380.00

6 Electrical permits, reciprocals and constractors........

3,038.25
394.40
209.00

57775

Sale of zoning books, maps, ek ...........

156.73

Sewer inspection deposit.............

200.00

Sewer inspection fees.....

20.00

Dog violalions

72.00

Traffic duty - Greenspan project .....

20 00

Semi.animal feeding for the

first two years will help in

X NSWER: M.st of us tax-payers rehent the production of new root, lea

8--

134

WATCH FOR IT!

-

it, 1,efulne». if we are in a REAL emergency,

--i

there are many ways of getting up enough walls to ..SALINA<.

fontain all pur kids, with the money we have to ment hax put on di.,play a

-

$173,157.76

Supervisor's

salary

.

$

Supervisor's expenses...

370.00

45,30

Board of Review salaries...

100.00

Township Board meetings...

600.00

Election Board salaries

380.00

Election Board meals & expense........

40.00

132.87

Printing - ordinances, notices, etc. . .

The artist is Ross F. Penalk

ANSWER: Yes, in some form. It hhould beHartnellart
on founddepartment,
the convict's paintings /7 ,-/'

Meg ie facti

the bit>.ij. of "Civic Center" planning, and should not so striking that he asked per- 07-9

he in conflict with any similar project by the City. It mission to use them at the A ft
college's art
i, our brnic thinking that such community services Penalver
and a dozen other
they control almost 70 percent of the total tax dot- Guild :,t the medium-security ..00

#i,ould largely be financed by the Schoals, becal,xe inmates have formed an Art *

show.

,

985.71

training m art. ----

yi·ar ],lanand
of school;
on ato 12
Mrs.decided
PaulinetoC.
Hussey,
SChedule
studentsput
on ateachers
9 month ne;
gainmonth
a of Union
scare
off 26, 1 1, / I I I 2 F

Fuel oil

722.06

Insurance on Hall

255.86

Planning Commi;sion salaries .

910.00

424.62

1,58105

vital points. From child's

Planning Commission - professional & legal ... .....

1,692-9 1

size 5 1/2 to women's she

Planning Commission expenses
Audit and accounting .....

1,300.00

9. $3.59 to $4.29

3.00

Legal fees .,.

B

4,29805

Calcium chloride for roads

Black with white trim or

.ll white high canvas

more economic use of the buildirigs andbeen
prevent
with a .22
rifleatcrows
that had Ii
bothering
birds
.1 222ZEZEZ
feeding station outside her •, size 81/2 to men's size 12,
how bad the problem is, and THEN work out Tie. The cocked weapon dis- Don'* monkey around wh,4 itw

3 18 54
481.49

earn/as oxford. Arch guard

3,869.94

Other road maintenance expenses................

15.00

Dog expense and extermination .......... ........

28510

Engneering services

ihoe. Spenge cushion in-

sole & arch guard for

1·izilding additional facilities?"

Offide' supplies and postage...
Telephone ..............,,,

Best quality white or blue

'11=aL-Illrilff 1=1:111

ROCKLAND, Me. (UP) -

1,697.62

Light and power
Maintenance - Township Hall .....

I cushions the foot at all 3

lar. We'd like to see the pool designed ho that it prison. He had no formal VLf >95*Ak

9.25

106.50

AdvKtising - annual meeting, elections, etc.,.....,.

dition?

7,000.00

4,500.00

Election supplies

mute of nearby Soledad hlate

Jinior High School Swimming Pool-Auditorium ad- ver. Leon Amyx head of the

0

102.44

Clerk's salary

Justice's office expenses .

prison.

HOME ACCIDENT

TOTAL RECEIPTS AND BALANCE . .

Justice bond

for flath action

spend. But don't ask, "when are you going to quit series of paintings by an in-

$108,483.12

Clerk's bond .................................. -.

euro fraefio n®

Eity/'ll'll,//..-lih J#//1

S, Calif. (IJPI

Marinell College art depart-

20.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS .....

Treasurer's bond ........

truct the Board to go on half days. It isn't one of - ---

th,· option,i and hhould not be even suggehted a College Displays Art
91tc h. This "half day threat" has long Since out-worn Product of Convict

40.00

...

LUMINC, AUAIN

mt,bACT I

wording of the question. No one, obviously, would in- and twig growth.

.......-

ex,ra support. From child's

hon-ze. She reached for the ri

$3.99 to $4 79.

975.00

Par#ing lot maintenance

181.37

School crossing expense...

728.00

Zoning Board of appeals

130.00

tur cheduling. ls the basic problem too few teach- charged and the slug enteredlcomes to buying a home or prop. rd=z-'r, ,¤, .: *t-

Services at dump - wages

to forget the aesthetic quality of building% and settle ed in "satisfactory'' condition th,rll guid, you Fo th• •xacf *,pe

1,500.00

en or too little space? Has the time come, maybe,0 her stomach. She was report- irly. Se, us for the oxpert ad•i€, -AHE .

Dump expense - electricity, fuel oil, etc. ............
Dump rent for 1957 ........................./.

of home you want. We've somNiniply for rough-hewn shelters, with heat and following surgery.
- thing for .very tiste and budget.
plunihing, to Nerve temporarily until thi,4 p,™t-war
FISH STORY 32*)
bal,y boom has subsided? What gains can we make
BRIDGTON, Me. (UP) - // VAUGHAA
C€3:
by eliminating almost a whole month of vacation|Ice fisherman Curl M. serve
and '··-:ff day<' that lie within the "nine month,4" pulled his line at Hit:hland DMIT

1,420.00

Electrical inspector fees (75%) ............. .......

2,020.28

now? h there any chance of completing in hix ILake when the flag waved month,4 that which now take,4 nine month•,? Il o wland found hig baited hook un-

ah„ut
adding an "extra" shift later in the day, as ahis lead weight was on old 7DEZZ-EEY-353
buine#,4 would, if it found it impossible to enlargebroken line with a two-pound . /gg N„

REAL EUATI

disturbed. lilli wound about

From

where I sit ... 69 Joe Marsh

4-,

5. *'Your additional comments and suggestions

will preatly assist in giving direction to the study."
ANSWER: Schools have talked "poor" a long

CANVAS SHOES by TYER
Black canvas high shoe

sign sole with irch lype

'lr

support. Youihs sizes 11 to
2-$2.39. Boys sizes 21/2

1-up "Kid Stuff"
now for a happy future."

tocether und forge the practical solutions without

way people take to new ideaa tn

From where I mit, 1 like the

U we have reached a point of austerity, let'% 811 get bu•ine••menthese day.

For intance, Munk MeCarthy
has collected and patched old

One thing that bother,4 me personally i, the "in- inner tubes all winter. He'll
crement" - or "automatic pay raiNe" annually for pass them out for the swimming
teachers. lt provides Ncant incentive for brilliant hole season-with this stenciled
mindA.
it locks-in the mediocre teachers, and. at the ¥n: "Courtesy of McCarthy
pre,ent moment, we are in a receNsion where al-

Blu• or whlie canvis oxford

AN another passing thought, if we are in a real. high chairs- for visiting mothgrinding
emergency - how many students could be ers to park their kids in. There'I
handled in the Daisy plant, after it is abandaned ?

$329 Womens .ize 4 to

£**Cau<

a sign over the chairs: "Save

Few weeks ago a letter in The Mail from a . -

It appears that much of the blame falls back on I

the merchants. Most of them sweep their sidewalks I

in
the morning - and they sweep the litter right ,
into the street. Eventually the stuff blows back onto

the sidewalk again.

Open Thursday, Friday and

14°tt'f I Es
"GOOD f HOES ALWAYS

, Saturday Evening Until 9

33191 Plymouth Rd., livonia
(SHELDEN CENTER)
OTHER STORES AT
14820 Grand River, Detroit

between Lauder ind Terry
22212 Michigan Ave.,
W. Dearborn al Howard

33411 Grand River Ave.,
Firmington

8, United SE.te. Bre,veN Fooniaba* \

In a lighter

14.40

Dues and miscellaneous items . . . . . . .

Ch 18712

Interest on Debt Retirement -Withholding and Social Security ...........

HCIME
SPECIALIZING IN

Advance to Sewer and Water

331.67

Payment to School and County - delinquent taxes....

2,345.27

1038.35
248.80

1,358.50
768.21
$

Firemen salaries - day & night men .

9,400.00

Fir0 Chief's salary

2,000.00

Captains & lieutenants
Volunteer

61,854.82

700.00

firemen

.

5,640.00

- insurance............. .....

626.93

Fire trucks expense-•gas, oil & repairs. .

306.62

- supplibs
Telephone

h

Fire Hall mainkinance.........

9. ) 0

4

306.75
76.54

Laundry ..

85.84

Signal system maintenance......

23.36
118.11

1688

UNUSUAL -

HAVE

341.70

Civilian defense Apense .....

60.48

Office supplies

2.39

Chief '5 expense

83.29

Fire 5chools

54.25

Hydrant rental - February & March ................

141.67

Prepaid hydrant rent

708.33

Capital outlay - hose, boots, Ok .................

GROWN CIUALITY STOCK

THE NEW, RARE AND

25

41148

Miscellaneous expenses

81225

- resuscitator, trinomitt,4 ek.

1,444.84

TOTAL FIRE DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS

THE

BEST

22,959.00

TOTAL FIRE DEPARTMENT & GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS

84,814.15

Balance 3/31/58 .......········ ...................

88,343.61

Nursery Savings Certifica;e

ON DEPOSIT AS FOLLOWS:

Merry-Hill
mood was a suggestion

Mail's "headline this week" should be: CAVAL- 49620 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (31/2 miles west of Plymouth near Ridge ltd.)

I

40.00

Flag

Equipment repairs & refills.... ..................

LAI4 DS<:APING

from an anonymous reader by mail. He said The

CADE BURNED - HUNDREDS HOMELESS!

Refund - building perml ................ ......

Workmen's Compensation insurance . .

And the real blame rests upon any citizen who
litters the sidewalks and streets instead of using the
containers provided.

2.75

9-$349

We checked with Joe Bida, superintendent of

a.m., the streets are again a mess.

200.00

FIRE DEPARTMENT:

the sweeper more often. •

sweeper is out two or three mornings a week in the
downtown area - 4 o'clock in the morning to be exact. This, of course, means overtime pay. But by 9

Health officer salary

TOTAL GENERAL DISBURSEMENTS ............... .-f...

Copyright. 195

public works, who has himself been upset at the condition. He states that when weather permits,tht

544.92

Social security tax and expense..................

able Irch type support.

that they are open-minded. We

low's choice.

bank, ham put in three new shiny

the downtown and asked why the city couldn't use -

748.00

Sewage charge - excess sewage...... ............
License plate .50c, maps & plans $2.25 ............

Pick-up truck...

Crepe like sole. ComfortMisies .iz. 121/2 10 3 -

eumple, you R,ay prefer tea or
buttermilk to my choice of •
glass of beer. But if we're "npenminded" we accept the other fel-

And Mr Troy, over at the

reader criticized the amount of litter strewn through

9,145.24

Cash reaister ............ ................. $

it in our personal lives too. For

Autu Service."

mt,Nt everyone else in the economy i•, fubject to a

20,81

Library expense .
Tax roll expense

Capital Oullay -

promote their business. it Bhow.

all could stand a little more of '

305.20

1,39125

File & blue print cabinet . . .

time. %,hile thinking, planning and spending "rich." pulling a lot of weight with local

Abrinking pay-check.

,

Heating inspector fees ...

Grown

The kid, around hire are Bure

appe:,1, t., emotion and use of vague threats.

expense

Wayne County Roar Comm. - 1954 tax roll charge....

s,choo] population? When?" -- A fo 6-$2.95. Mens sizes
ANSWER: Maybe. What is the exact problem?
692 10 12-$329.
The patient would like the diagnosis before he agrees
to the treatment.

'

73.14

Building inspectors' fees - reg. & adv. payments ..,.., 2,471 50

-- with while trim. Crepe de-

4. "Is a Bond issue the answer for our Board as

they try to solve the problem of trying to ,ive equal
c,(Itic':itional opportunities to the ever-increasing

Constable

MAS•

building
*pace? Most
of all, howfet
about aof
complete,
brown trout on the end, _
an:,1,
tical
statistics?

--3

9.00

D+SBURSEMEbITS:

1 - "As an economy move in the next five years, content is just the thing for her surroundings. This is her

ANSWER: Let's see just exactly. in precise fi-

2,082.50

Building permit fees Cnet. after inspector fees paid)....

Petty cash fund established.........

bourne to Boston.

sh·,uld the Board of Education make definite plans the growing arboreal uppe- story, ·built on a solid frameto ittilize the present building more effectively by Ute. But don't just stop there. work of facts from Gov. Wit]-

z, 11 re>,

7,417.50

189.00

tree food hilth in nitragon or!£14 with h.r h.aril...,n ..A

3. 'Should the Board of Educa,thon adopt a full-

Intangible tax

Mquor tax ......

Refund - Building inspectors ....................
Social security deposits by employees..............

Nobody gave us any particular invitation, but lings need proper diet, as well Anya Seton Elizabe·th Winhere are my own answers to the questions, as fol- as security, to grow and be throp was a puritan woman
healthy. In this case, special who lived life with gusto at
ic)\V..:

in the winter.

39,807.25

misture. Spiral created in the story of a rash

Like nther youngsters, sap-

stuuM he an outdoor pool in the summer and indoors

4.35

Sales tax diversion ............................

4253

fil,2 information for guidance in planning future ten inch,·s wide.

2. Do you feel there is an educational need for a

, Interest on delinquent Sewer Dist. # 1 collections.,....

Refunds - insurance & treasurer's bond .....,·····

Par,e One a fortnight ago, asking the citizens to seryfrom
P:,per
can be applied wife as he stakes everything
rolls of niateri.,1 five to on winning a race from Mel-

heating your wife."

72.00

Miscellaneous items

We ran a "school planning survey" blank on wrappings of burlap or nur- clipper-ship captain and his

harim· half-day sessions for students?

17.57

Delinquent Sewer District No. 1 colleclions

the bark fi¥,rn drying and racing, the excitement is re-

(·unset·ves

h, .<,1 projects.

404.55

Interest on delinquent taxes...

Plumbing .

them will join the ranks of the unemployed in Ply- opurative bandage protects of 19th century clipper-s hip

mouth, Livonia and Redford Township.

Current tax (1957 tax roll) operating .........,*..,$45,445.90
Delinquent taxes collected..... ...................

Dump revenue ..........

COLORAMA

entire ward. The new total, then, would be 124 missing iNK outward to three firin an- anecdotes and the feeling of

64,674.64

RECEIPTS:

4, Restaurant and bulk foods licenses.....

mens may require three the Dozen" scores again with .

':-,t.: ftt, x:tiary to pay the employes) and closed an small scrt·w eyes and radiat- of Nantucket. Fun, wit, salty

Cash balance at beginning of year...............,.,*, $

Contribution from Wayne County for expense of election .

, n-tployrs from its rolls. During the past year, North-1 wooden stakes. I.arger speci. The author of -Cheaper by

ville had 52 other open positions (open because there wires attached to the tree by tales of his fainily's sunlmers

FOR YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1958

National Bank General Fund ..,.. .............
44

18,692.62
25,000.00

National Bank Tax Collection Account ..,

we received $88,343.61

44,650.99

Phone Ply. 2290

...........lilli.......

1

Grange Gleanings

Thursday, Aprli 10, 1 058 3

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

9 There was a splendid at- I

THE GOOD OLD DAYS ...

tendance at the Grange meet-

j inK on Api it 3. A line supper
r wab enjoyul by all.Avery
amusing skil by Cora Spring-

FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

: er and .Ruth hines complused tne program. . i : One young man was obli-

i mouth set a new high on Saturday evening brfore the ing in the area. The depart-,Joe Gates presented a pet,-·gatea 111 tht-· first and second
nient had gone so fur as to tion with s everal nanles cil.it -JAUree. :ind u group 01 10
I Easter Sunday as all falths Jayceo Dance.
Through the repoiled each of their services
lir. and Airs. Everett Salow Iseek bids for sites but that :,sking for a water main to be new candidates were voted

April 9. 1953

efforts of N. drawing capacity crowds,

=

AT. Purple, gen- Winners of four-year Ford 1 moved to their faAn on New- | Railway fare cut, The Pere pipes w0lll d 'have to be la:(1'61:irlge ts coltil,ianding new
5 cral manager of'scholarships are Pearl Kem-lburg road.
;M:trquette announces that ef- for about I 5 bhicks and since niterist und le:,pect ah a soEarliest. Gibson nitz and Marian Miller.

YEARS

la

11

I laid on Yoirk street. Since the in. Su, it Kerins plain that the,

of Virginia street recently has all been stopped now.

1

VA 1

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blicken-lfective next week round trips, the village has no nionry :ur. ciat organization.

a full program building program wa< an-!turned Fliday from a two John Foster Randell a Ird Ihe six fa m)lies

residing on '

%7;

Wth

€-

and Raymond, 1 A S 125,000 pri,j€·cted church staff of Penniman avenue re- 'to Detroit will cost just $1,00, i such put'po ses at this time -| There u'111 be a fish supper

1-

on Api'11 26 und it 16 to De Ine

of Junior Achi- nounced this week by Rev, Edu't·l·ks vacation in Florida. |Jnhn Edwin Towle, both stu- York will h#ve to be disup- inen M project entirely. So, be
he preS]dent :in- :Ule tu Coille and set· A'nal
evement willbe T. Hadwin, pastor of the Ruth Ann Popinelli, form- dents at Alic·higan Stale Col- pointed. Tie
1 brought to Pty- Church of the %22.arerl€, ht'll·. „rly of plyniouth, spc·rit last lette have ,•4111 prizes for nounced tt following stand- good books the men are. i

AGO

r-L

mouth young people within Miss
Kay Johnson of Oak-1wet·k with Helen Marie and !maintaining better than "11'' iNK commiittees: claims und n Leuvi,ig trum tne district
i view is recovering in Session '

the next few weeks.

Burrows. Gayde. inieetilig m Adrian on Mon- 1

Thomas Belanger, children of :iverages for the past semes- accounts:

Death struck swiftly Easter hospital in Northville from in- Mi, and Mrs. S, A. Belanger ten
afternoon on the corner, of juries received in the accident
of Sunset. |

Haeverty Highway and Ann I of March 28.

to six in the last two months

Lewis

Latture

Waldecker loses in Town- voted as new

sin·y Tul·sday night at dinner that citv beci,me the bride npBurrows. c iqyde. A contract

at thu· home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Donnelly of Plvinoutt',

was made

SELTZER 1

at 11 separate points. S h e
will be away about two

43 4

with P. W. Vijt>h- M22.ks.

taf-on, Laverne Rutenbar an.d hold, let it be know,4 at Akjr- Bell Telepl

sioners.

Plymouth.'s traffic gore spots

'/

Fire: Fisher,

attending distizet conicrences

t,1,0 01, Save the most
the products
you and
usegrooming
the most!
Buy
the
BIG
SIZEon
packages
of the healih
aids
used
daily
in

a Theremembers
w e re who
12 01
our,
Alfrc·d Schuster of Ann Arbor I By an overwhelmitig vote ries as vill ate attnrney fc,r Grange
attend-:
100.00 per year.
10 road.
Plymouth, which for along salary
of
$
has Ilad a ed the district niretttlg. They ,
Valle>' Brannan. Sally Gus- ti,ne haci been a d:-,F strong- i Fred Sci11·pder
YEARS
lotle installed both were: Air, 4111& Mrs, John Old-

were

ship raer by one vote, calls city commisfor a rec- unt.

Health: Gr»·de, Fisher. Bur-!
rows. Wat er: Ekliff, Pettin-

celebrated their 40111 anniver- when Miss Jennie .ludson uf :Rill. Pattri·sqn,

God-

,since the road #'*as blacktop- dat'd and Jarnes
pld.

ider of We<t Ann Arbor trail Thursday afternoon March 30,

April 9. 1948

accident which ran the total '

' dar, ·Loube 'lritten has em-

A wedding of much local in. Gayde. Pa tterson. Pettingill. t bal'Ked un a stute-wide tour,

Mr. and Mrs. William Schneaerest occurred in Redford on

Arbor road as four people'
u ,·re killed in an unnecessary

BROM-01

Ways and Means ,

Pettingill.
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lenburg, Mr. and Airs. Lloyd

store.
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-your home. You have the convenience of a longer+lasting supply.

SAVES YOU 156

i _ Be wise! Buy the large size and SAVE IN A BIG WAY.

., I

1 PERTUSSIN

R. w. an. CISI

Intent, The total vote was 81;fi are going to bt· in Detrolt(-laude Eckles, AIr. and Mrs.,
>* POWDER I
bam Spicer and Mr. and Mrs. I 1
•
amendint·nt as
it now Stands. ball opener between Detroit Kenneththat
April 7, 1933
ft{:MT;;brlulb of IMichi¢an,
3(Ily
Ciasht'A11t'titght
i
.
Luna,
Worthy
State
9 t..,*ct,
0..
and Cleveland.
• SARAKA save 1,35
..1
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I

.

will De analyzen ny a team OI
the
i·ligitieers from
traffic

mouth

n--

Lne I rpeal UI Ute 10I11 Unlerla-

ed out last Wednesday.

fc,r repeal and 479 for the Tuesday to watch the base.,Jesse Tritten, Mr, and Mrs.

Satur-

Plvinouth also voted an :,p-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kim- resident of the city jail sawed

- --

p,-

Governor Warner has issu-i.Master William Brake and

At the annu:illset
itilert it unseated tivt) of ed a prof laniation iii w.hich Sonic' of the other ,
state offi-1 -and,·

brough left last week for Van his way to freedom, marking

meeting

Buren. Arkancas. where they the first escape in the history 25 election of •,ffi- Arthur
he des ign:,les Fridity, A!:r,· 1. Cers ivele presellt.
its longBlunk
time commissiones.
was vo:
will visit on their farm with of the police department.
Our next meeting on April
ers held
ed in as Arbor Day.
Aliin- i
their son, Donald, for the sum- 1 Neighbors and friends sur-

-

5gc

lover Frank Learned for tile The Y, P, C. U. will hold a 17 should be interesting as

AGO

Mrs. John Bloxsom, and Ericlday evening. Mrs. Robinson
Eklund, son of Mr. and Mrs. will leave New York Wednes-

Sven Eklund, are spending day aboard the Queen Eliza- ,

Ztil W=tuat29uram;on ebUl t--Ptunh'22,2

stars chose as

to welcome the m.

this week hiking to Florida, beth for a two months visit 'Associate
ZV„rtChauncey
h>- 1'.itron:Rauch:
OscarSecretary:
Koh,1MDi'winning
y and
his Dern„crat
icheldof Pennv,
s ladies
Livery)ofththeis All
Fri. Lunch
u il be served- ,","(
after SAVES YOU
Matron:
angir'ldlonlticket
maltoCunton
Township
are invit¢d.
and toi'e a 0811 <aft· door offi Wayne Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
by better than
by the<
"Rip and tear" safecrackers with relatives in England.

TOOTHPASTE

'lassoci;,tes on the tawnshiP dav evehing. Ad;nission 10c. the meeting.

last weekend jimmied, pried Alt·. and Pdrs. Neil Dygert of Barnes; A>;sociate Patron;

Iniade an outstanding fun, aill

The "Leap Year" party

its hinges at the Bird Elenien- Knapp and Air. and Mrs. Evelyn Brocklehurst: tiv:s-

Moms News 01 20(

tary school and stole an estiJames M. Scott we·re the urer: Gage Kuhn' conritic 1 majority. e Pastime club in the Penniames
Stimpson
reentered
matt·d $60 to $125. | cursts of Mr.
andstrert
Mrs. Jack
tress:condurtress:
Mildred Eckes:
State Norrhal
man hall last Friday evening
Chilrch attendance in Fly- Palmer of Main
on' ciate
Ione.Aism-'th
Fa- this Michigan
was a great success and over
semester.

-

1

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Mine- couples attended. Landlord

ber: Alternates 10 Grand

Plymouth Mom's Club will
erdan of the 11 1 y iii ou t h
Chapter: Alta Hamill; Clelia
Moles, Winifred Downing 'ind hart are the proud parents 4 House served a very fine sup- sponsor a card p:Irty Mona daughter, Lois Ella bor+t
Day Butz.
.m. at the i

REDUCED

pr took a big juicy sandwich

1956-57-58 MODELS

over to the school last Satur-

WHILE YOU WAIT - GET CASH BESIDES

day evening she was just
right in thinking that Gover-

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

nor Comstock hadn't had a

per to the 150 guests attend- day, April 21 at 8 p

March 30.

Wher, Miss Almeda Wheel-

Instead of dismissing

We have ji,st been natified

Tickets can be

t

A.

,

2/0.Uu

boo.UU

UK ,

$65.00

$50.00

LESS

.peecnes.
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I

1 i 'lli.,7..f
r :01 7

schools, and letting the stu- more orders for this ploduct club's hospital work

dents roam the streets,·the this year. The c·itricir» output The next busineses meeting
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50 ' *Both
$3 c<,urse
Mr aBI,cgarTIohekKI)l:,ndddtt|rng,io V:1hrcit'ti,22::dlff A Red Cross lifesuving
Spray Colonge . . For
$55.00
$42.00 1 brought to him by AT iss some
young chap who wits,
bornis ina member
Plvmouth,c,fMichigan.'the
school
hui,leUniverthere. Lloyd Geiger. 40. a Her.ton'
Plyinouth has positively'He
the Var. he little
-Ludie#
of the
UNION INVESTMENT CO.
,preciated the nice sandwich

church will speak and special'from
| A party
oi church v.porkerv
the Prdsbytirimi church

' and the thernlos of hot coffee

I Wheeler.

starting e SUnriay School In

passed out of tlie new post- 1

sitv club. Donald has been a
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£
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Life Saving Paid Off

ST. JOSEPH, Mich. (UP)-l

attended

WITH

New

out

of

eun,sity

Harbor.

uelger Oucarile ivill'[144011 S

750 S. Main - Free Parking - Plymouth 800 the government
had turned'teani for th,· past twa years. r,jashed pottltoes. toin.klees. cate of nirt' 4 for s:ivi.,A :1 life.
91 thumbs driwn on a neu' build- i Don plans on being a guide corn. picklesb jelly, berry pie. He rescued Larry Stewart,

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

ceive the Fted Cross' certifi-

ut guiding Shirley's footsteps . .

I'll.

WHERE QUAL

4 near Sterling, 111.

- which may juNt be prac- - - ' 61 1 0 ok

1 ice.
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Deputy food

Jacob Dingeldey

was home Mon- 50

day, coming for

Pvt. Jae<,b G. Dingeldey,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip.

VCADC
...1.J

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

I ACCESSORIES

I PIANO BOOKS and METHODS
il TABLE and CONSOLE HI-Fl'S

I SHEET MUSIC

I TAPE RECORDERS

I RECORDS

I SAPPHIRE NEEDLES

MUST BE SOLD AT 40% OFF
$164.95 V.M.

$259.95 Stereo

4 speed

V.M. Tape Recorder

Walnut "Hi-Fi"

Mahogany Cabinei

$11650 95950
$149.50
Sheryl Rath Violins

$104.50

Epiphone Professional

F-Hole Guitar

bat training ' at Fort Leonard ;
Wood, Mo., i under the Re-

cation this week , --

..pent the week visiting school serve ForceN Act prograni.
in Northville.
Dingeldey
W a s graduated

Marguerite Hough returned from Plymoluth High School
hr 'ine Wednesday from Cali- in 1957.

$99

50

'
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*11(ling the past several Vivians to Hear Former
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$85.00

TAMPAX 40's Save 25(

' TABL ETS

159

thing to eat since leaving 'sfhool will hold a special ser- of the plont. 506 thyls.' has al- u'll be Monday. Api

r

1.13

-*41 ,

-TO BISMOL

purchased

1.29

KAOPECTATE save nc

k-

---------

Center. 1 j 16 Oz.

Veterans NIemorial

ing.

2.69

AERO SHAVE save 29: .89 '

Vera(1!hird
Townsend
on Bow Hope there will De a goo d 1 r.'11
L Lanton Township-P hi 1. i.Pand
ery *trret
corner ca,crowd

Lit senber•et

.VV

1..

--;92891

5 Oz.

ear

Joon :r t hditchhi Mrs· Ruth Huston Whipuie

....

ZONITE Save 846

SAVES YOU 150

YEARS ;p' A ;;7,t:,; two-year te r m and Oliv, r ..postal card" and -Conun. tile visiting degree learn tro!11

prised Airs. Charles Tobingon
Bill Bloxsom, son of Mr. and, with a bon voyage party Tues-

mpr.

----------

11

95
/:00X 16

$369.00

$3.98 L.P. Records

AM-FM Radio '

$2.59

New with Cases

Console "Hi-Fi"

Blonde 1958 model

$9950 2 5188°°
$53.75 Webcor

$230.00

$149.50

4 speed
V.M. Provincial Hi-Fi
Fine Wood Clarinets
Magic Record Player
Demonurator

Wilh B..

3869

in Frui,wood

964

50

690*15 ......
710*15 ......

$1335
s 1 485

a BESTTRADE_-_
m•le .

SUPER CUSHION

NU-TREDS 47011 1; $8 1,1.

Goodyear Batteries •and New 6 v.u $888 EX. I

Delux, Casis

$99

50

r.ck be"-: /ne. -4 -,k b..., N.m. 6.. Ihi. yo., bes, d.all
MORE PEOPLE *IDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

COON BROS.

LIVINGSTON MUSIC
504 S. MAIN--PLYMOUTH

PHONE 3023

I

23951 My-uth Rd. / Tel•gr•ph
DETROIT 39, MICHIGAN

KE. 2-2255

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

You get more for your money in a new Plymouth!
Regardless of model or price, you get a full 1 18-inch
wheelbase...a revolutionary new suspension s, stem -

Torsion-Aire - that gives you the world's most level ride

. . . Total.Contact Brakes that stop you faster, smoother,
with 30% leme lining wear... modern Silver Dart styling
that will still be beautiful years from now... plus dozens
more. Remember: the other two low-price cars charge
from $125 to $140 extra for their top rides, and don't 00er

Plymouth'a other great features at any price.' Plymouth
is today's best buy.'

When trade-in time comes, Plymouth will srill he the
1958 car in the low.price "3" with Torsion-Aire Ride,
Total-Contact Brake, and all those other feature, that put

only

it so far out in front. Naturally, it will bring you a higher
price than Iess modern cars! That'* why we sa, the new
Plymouth is tomorrow's best trade! See your Plyniouth

dealer and make the best deal of you, lifel ,

More car for Your money today

More moneu ! or your car tomorrow

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4 Thursday; April 10, 1958

15 Words

17,250

Cents !

95

for

-

7-Help Wanted-Male

A

take complete sales for b,nall

brilliant

These

SMALL TALK

by Syms 24-For Sale--Homes i 24--For Sale--Homes

Apartments Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Area

young

man

to

*

15• manufacturers. Write giving quatili· GOOD
1 WANTED
,
old fashioned tenant look .'

0/11.1/.Ull ts ./2.10

Allial<jil'•1 -1- .

cations

Con. I.C.

to

Post

Office,

Box

97,

Pty·

-

ing for a nnce new apartmer„

mouth. Michigan.
.....
rviAr,
Wiln
Lan

tal firm willing worker consider·

h Amiriciallon. 1-it- mid

personal supervision: earntngfi while

S*A training around *385 month. per·

Delt Respoilibility NOUce .... Sl centage plus expense bonus ar·

rangement; not canvassing. Call

.

LIVING, JUST HOW MUCH

TO YOUNG WaRKING COUPLE, 3

WILL YOU NEED FROM ME

street Stove and refrigerator fur·

bee J. L. Mudson

Real Estate Co.

Plymouth Twp., NEW 2 bedroom·

340 S. Main, Plymouth

:10,500.00.

room: and bath at 320 Blanche
Marilyn & Corinne-Lot 100x130 -

J Plymouth 3288 or 3156

$2.000.00.

rushed. Also hlat and hot water.

FOR BARE EXPENSES r

1

..

REALTY

229 Hutton street or call NorthvUe
178+M after 4.30 p.m.

P

.

ures of small town living with city
conventences. See us at Northville G

WILL EARN YOUR OWN

Greenleaf 4·9038. 10 a m. to 12:30

Thl newspaper -11 not be reepon- p. m. Frjd.ty. April 4th

.

y[JUI UWII al ut:,2, 1-,u, .... .....

HAVE A SUMMER JOB AND

ed. accepted applicant wilt receive

C d 0, Thankn.

-1....

NOW THAT yOU'RE GOING -TO

Want to buy a Home

SALEM

wit, view and babbling brook. Plant :

Permanent position with large me·

OU=/Ch

4

Ads

L

18-For Rent-

HALF-PAST TEEN

i
WANTED.

CLUBIED 'ATES

See

Homes

Newly decorated. Plymouth 1471, *

Uble for correcta••s of advertl•e- YOUNG MAN 15 or 19 for- manual ' -- - - - Ross St.·3 bedroom - 113.930.00. -=86 DROOM - C 4,< cot , ,,4.24

ments phoned in but will make

labor. must be mechamcally In-

every effort to have them correct. ellned. Call Garfield 1·4181 between
U a box number M desired add 25

m not ..: Thes, are
MODERN
2 bedroom apartment. 0,1 didn't know you were
front and rear entrance, garage if
desired. toll Holbrook, Plymouth in the printing business. . ." just some of my Federal,

cents per week to the rate charged 3 and 8 Pn14. Ak for Ed.
Slate and miscollaneoug
190·W.
Deadline for receiving Classibed ATTORNEY WANTED to work hn - -- forms .. 7

Advertising 9 Tuesday noon

. Pl,mou:h 8-Help Wanted-Female c-- --1-4-E
"741 0 +

Ind Ridiord -Townihip.
Phone u.

1100. GA. 2-3160 01 IE.

A E„...

ot

neighbors. Loclg,· N„ 47. Gr.ingc.

Thinks

1%62/9*

j
Phone Garfield 1-1658.
12:MI.

frigeratur and:heat furnished. Full

Juhn Strbll

1ng

opportunity.

i

'

man

only.

field I f)882 ask for Eddie

c"-

the Michigan Liquor Control Com- leaf 4-6431.

-

mission for a club license to sell LADIES could Fou work 20 h„un

_

G.

./

mhsion to grant bald hcense upon T W MeNichols, Detroit 21. Michigan.

SLEEPING ROM for ladi€6. Lim-

pre-school girls. 4 days a week

Ladies Aux. F.O.E. =2504'mouth 1275

t

„

-

2

Private

entrance.

man only. Private entrance. 163

service.

apartment

no tamassing

Rev. A. }law k.ns. ie.,dint·; bv ap- #inderful opportunitv to

partly

fur-

field

NAnkin Tnu,nchin.7 h..Ara.-

2.4377-

LIVONIA-COVENTRY GARDENS 4nouth rostd.

pointment. I806 k.imwood, Gar- i,ustne,s career m Jour neighbor·

den City. Phone Garfield 1.3041 1 hoed. Pli m,iuth 894·W.

ing, family room, 2 fireplaces, 100'

nace;

agent.

21-For Rent-Halls

Cwlubive beetion 2 blockb tu new agree to stay a year Heat. light. •lons. Complete

by a graduate teacher. Exc,114/ home than wages. Ph mouth 1599-W

pre,sch,)01 traming lor children 25.6. Year around prc,gram.

charge

tra

Funk Realty
CHILDRENS
Male

303 W. Ann Arbor Tra U

NURSERY

.int near C&O depot, Plymouth.

Ga. 4-2110

Private

YOUNG MAN want. truck drive

Northville. Michigan

TY 3-31*. ·

1 AM W iLLING to do ann kind ,

work Phone Plymouth 2307·R

Wayne Beauty College
I now accepting a limited num.

, garage Livimia. Call evenings. €·c,litle* Large strive, refrigerator.
1 mouth 1 :t07 -J.

ed or unfurnished. Plymouth

Spaolouf coic,Rh1, all large r,•,ms w 1667-M.

YOUNG MAN with 5 >ears exper 1·!

ence .:int# Job as landscaper s

2 c.,r garage. On woodul .ic·re in

For YLI-GAN with 5 , r.,rb

beh°01 1:JIJ: 1;ILLTY

LIGHT HAULING and cleaning of

>ard... Plymouth 111110-Jl.

7-Grand Beauty College

HIGH

SCHOOL BOY

wall!*

od€1

)(il},4. 41|so Inowing janis for r„rn·

Ing season. Call MacDonnelly, Pl>· i

26534 Grand River

between 7 and 8 Mile rold

mgth

Dt'Pt.EX at 334 N

In ydnve :arkv.ay&*

GUY R- POOLE

1405.

1

Ft'RNIHED ap.Irtment-for ,ent,-3 ;240(£Forrlir; InirmILIwrL

$3300. Terms.

.

wear

r,min, kitchen down,1.•,rs. 2 bed- utlitties

Wa, ne

County,

rolling,

fire at hnme $100 per month. Nal suitable ft,r one or two, Phone

dens and cleaninit windows, Ply. utilittes furntshed Gas heat. Also Pl> mouth 2985.
suitable for 2 cuuples or fammes' 2 ROOM apartment, private en·

trees,

with *1,000. Down payment.

mostly wooded. wonderful invest·
ment.

mouth }ill!11, 11, acre. 2 fire·
places, built·in bar, full bahement,

porch garage. h.,lf acre, 11 owly FURNISHED or unfurn,shed apart· Box 112. c/o Plymouth Mail. 271 S

•c•„t-.ited

days or evenings.

Plymouth, nient tor rent, Phone Northvule Main. Plymouth. Michigan.

$100 month

I

1 534.

4/2·J after 5 _

-*I

-

over.

ree. room, oak floors, 2 car at- 120 Acre building site on Tower Rd,,

660 ft. frontage, reasonably pric·

tached garage. fully landscaped.

---

A LOT 50*165'on Portage Lake. in

A large family home.
On 5 acres, 3 hertroom brick home

Family room with lireplace, won· I
derful location. *18,000, terms.

road nfi Ford road, gall Hunte,

i NEWLY DECORATED, furnished 3=216E_ __

Learn beauty culture in a modern.' MOTHERS
if you wouze! inte to Ret nieuth 1,1141-.72.
your koning done while baby sitting. just call Greemeaf 4.3061.

petent indructions.

bath. Full basement. Phone Gar-

COME IN AND TALK D[EXSekximd.airtabetdKen- TWO BEDROOM h,-se fur rent FOR RENT Apartment 2 or 5 Clown, Carl R Peugh, WO 1·7800.

-- --- -- - derung privileges.
Parkway
2-2262.
Lot 34x]93, Income $720 mo $13,000
field 1·4313
Available fint of
May.'

TO MISS HALE

unod 4-0560. 25400 West Chicago.

$50 110 pet·

month.

Phone

rooms. Call Pl>mouth 850.Jl. j

ply.

paved rd. near new school. See

Work dene m my own home G.tr- FIVE ROOM HOUSE, 41141 Warren
I to $60apartment.
ino . brightautomatic
spacious gas
unfurnished

Farms

3 bedroom frame in N W. section,

mouth 271-Mit

Our clinic prices are reasonable field 4.1196. Hi

}'I

;

in,nith

,

and r,ur work b sure
to please - - - heat. refriger.•tor, call broker, PtyiRONING done tn my home, neal,
TWO BEDROOM It(,11,r, Uall tn i

you. M.*ke Juur beauty woblem
"OURS.*'

s•,me pick up and delivery, Beech

and Plymouth Rd area KE. 1-8838.

f.,rpeting, fenced in, l'hone
niouth :131·J. 765 Yi,rk street,

'; . mouth 1!)75 nr owner 304·J.

BABY SITTERS

2 HEDROOM brick bung.,Inw.
heat. Immer!1.itc Decupancy.

HAIR CUTS

AVAILABLE
")
mouth 1¢i-14-J after 5'(H) p.in.

Cluzens Ann Hale Beauty Culture T LICENSED-BONDED AGENCY
School. 16116 Schookraft at St.

Marya Breadwa, 3-7477.
_
_

___-

LIVONIA Child Care Center located

M

at 34300 Pinetree Rd 1. available

to all mothers Supervised play and fiREINGS TO DO in my home.
guidance for children from 2 to 5.
Some pick up and delivery. Ex

Open 7 am. to 5 pm State licens
periented and neat work. Garfield,
ed For further information call 1·3632.

Gar field 1.0440.

H eather Aze.. Plymouth.
4'NFURNiSHED upper 4 rooms and

bath Garage 1274 Penniman. In·

ro,3.1 trame. 18·". IN . lit, 1,1 u c.

fainily room, p,,rt 11.1 litielil, wl
heat, alutli. :,te}111.h .Jild :>t-lecir,,
154'x]00 lot, $19,600.

340 S. Main, Plymouth

Close to downt„un, h·,0 1,rdrf}(,in

Plymouth 3288 or 3156

..[,/1,1
lt]11 21.1.(911, lit.
Ak,ck. exc
7arge lot. Ints Ukrul,••, t|,in, r# c.1.

rage,

z{Incd P It 1 $ 14,61,0 ki im•,

Completely

living room 3Ox18 den -th fire' 758 S. Main St.
furnished large room. 7 bedroon,4

ment, gas furnace. Only $22,500.

Call Mason

ideal building locations, wooded,

Meadows,
wood floo r

11 acre 3 bedroom brick, tile

al

rulnt-141I1•*WUU

fixture.%. 1.in(|44·,tic,1 Inw- down Ii,ly·
ment. Plim,ruth ](il-Jl.

.omatic heat, hard-

Read the Want Ads.

Plymouth 3288 or 3156

payment

or

own-

-

-

LAFF OF THE WEEK

dining room, modern kitchen, 11 2

baths, 24 car.garage. reasonably

--

priced, *13,300. on contract. *--

Near Bird S®ool, almost new Old·

ford built brick one floor home. 3
I bedrooms, excellent kitchen, tile

Private entrance. Phone Plymouth 100 acre farm near Stockbridge.

Want to Buy a Home

small amoult of lake frontage -

UPPER 3 rooms and bath-, -umi. $20,000·00 with low doufn payment.

sit da.u or evenings, vicinity of

Real Estate Co.

$10.200. Pobsession To·Day.

Plymouth 3260

U.J.....1....

apartment.

3047-J after 5 p.m.

EXPERIENCED *-oman #111 baby BETWEEN HOLBROOK
AND
YORK

Ncw X brilri,•im i.tin·h honu.· 011

heat, 1,1,1,·t{·red u.ill:,, coli,red b.,th

er will consided option to buy.

Robert Kirby 199 N. Main St.

...

unfurnished

SENSATIONAL •V A 1, l, E, $I.5¢Kk

.I-i* l g 1 L

condition. 20 ft living room, full

C. L. .Irhnson Agency
FURNISHED
apartment
Parkway
80
acre
farmi and 120 acre farm
1-4139 or Pl>mouth 1988.
4 ROOM

See J. L. Hudson

garage, large lot.
LOW, Low down

street. Plymouth

300-10 E.

Plvmouth 2537

nelled
den. kitchen has built-ins.Three
Blocks from KROGERS 112 car garage $16,500.
Six room home in Spic & Span

OR. 7-4985

ht.ilile, flou mp, ctic'.11,1

sewer, $11,500. with *3,000 down.

bath S W. of town carpeted living

from Ann Arbor. *6,000 down, to·

OWNER one .ta-,· in'w' 3 1.·d-

rof,1,1 frame rallch l> 11(' home No

Warren ¥€..

$823.00 per acre.

buildings. Dairy set up. 30 miles i On

5 ROOM DrPLEX at 994 York

w,Il do wall-washing. 1'$ lei 4.£2011

Formerly known u

Southwest of P|ymouth, 1111* e bed-

Real Estate Co.

kitchen, large dining space, 2 full

of c]05ets, cedar lined, tiled base-

r o o m,

3 bedrooms. extra good farm

nished. Garfield 2.0381.

ELDERLY LADY wishes dav work LIBERTY STREET

Bilaxaid

dining

83x285, attached garage. $11.500.

137 acres with two houses; one new

lst.

its-threee large rooms and bath.
knotty pine living room, heat, hot
water. stove and refrigerator fur·

1 AND 2 HEDROOMS

vacation perinds. Garfield 1-8(Mo

.1 1, d

teri] t b.

bridge. 110 acres muck tillable, 20 acres-Joy rd. roll,ng, severalNice 2 bedroom home in Green 34O S. Main, Plymouth

1 qutre .11 968 Penniman, Plymouth.

May

APARTMENTS

your place during hospital, inness er

See J. L. Hudson

or near Pl> mouth.

btl'Illl/

sci·renb, two c.ir Ka,·dge. $12,600

basement

with terms.

' cute a better room, Call 711 Stark· 175 ae-s mu¢k farm near Stock·

W L LWAL

mother. I 11 do my best to take
inr

cond.,

Groff
tai price $29,500. & dti,ing room, malloganv panLII.LEY RD, at Plymouth City LiNG

EXPERIENCEDS;UBSTITU'ZE-1,r

ed. utilt!.v, .illitn

colonial fireplace, dining r o om,

baths. 3 huge bedrooms, plenty

large kitchen. $13.000, $4,000 down.

140 acres, very attractive 1-In near

'L*' b.,th. ThiS is for he who can appre-

nci i ivc

Greenleaf 4.2143

G.irrien (11 z . :1 1 ,{·c// 0,1,11, fr.1'i¢ ,
large kili hen. Inmi: 1,,•,11 i .al.·1 -

place, modern k,tchen. 3 haths, c,ne

for one or two gentlemen, Twin and farm buildings. Priced $28,000, Ona Iatider,t,Foe:r n A;1)% roal | P'212ttnGM:ens-t,Artryat&;le

Apartments

ACCESSORY MOMS

Aailable

Want to sell your home

corner cupboard 19 n. modern Vt/ant to Sell your hOme Quarter intle c.»1
•if I.1]lrj, 41 f;,M)
$8 50(1. $6.300 diwn,

this $16,500..

rreellent

berls. Priz.,te entrance. Private

1 8-For Rent-

car Calata·, SIG,01,0.

tra modern, 22 ft hving room, | 457-M.

pl . LARGE downstairs front bedroom Gregory. Has extra good home

mouth.

PERMANENTS &

drape*. 1.,rgr kitt-hen, utility. two

Plymouth
Plymouth 681 or 515

blocks from parochial school, ul· I and ikiing near. Phone Plymouth

4 bedroom in country on let 160*172

Farms

EXPERIENCED.

East of Plimouth, .ic·r„:s,..(im !1('W
B,ch{,01, 1,41, 1,('4!Ii#/it 1„lit,e, t,L
cond , 12121 li mt: 14,•im, 4 4,,Irl,

Center Hall Cape Cod home, just 3 I U,S. 131. Excellent fishing, hunling HY

landscaped. $17.300, terms

'APARTMENTS for rent: Red,i@*3

'BOOKKEEPING,

build to your plans.

with shower. new *2,000 oil furnace,
Plymouth 2320 - 3190
or unfurnished, Heat, hot water, INVESTMENT; property. S. Main, 4 bedroom NW. section, newl y STARK REALTY full basement. Located O,1 1 tnth,
bath, private entrance, bath. Gar· 1 P|>mouth, 7 apts ciffice and shop.
decorated,
brick home.
garage, 32 miles south of Peti,Mkrv on Plymouth, Mich.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 4 rooms and'

congen,al environment with com-

293 S. Main - Plymouth

, west of Plymouth on paved Hy.

1L

apple trerf 212 f 1,1,11.4*, n lee
bulldlng stte, 15,000.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for home m

Enroll Now Ul I.ark- 26213
dren welentne. Call before 4 p.m. FOFF*ALE-12 4 acres on N®ie: 4
ROOM HOl'SE and bath. it, - P'> mouth 2034-M.
hedrooms. ,10, rhid at Newburg. ties included. *13 per week, chil· restricted. Pty*nouth 1317.

Five acre4 N W f ,[ 1 11.& 11'.Inilh. ]00

ed. $600. acre.

new Subdivi,on, with trees. New

I'PI.EX-modern r.inch t>pe. 2 3 ROOM furnished apartment. utlit

High and Smith Schools.

60 Acres at Ridge & Gyde Rds ,

who can share s.inie kitchen. Phone' trance, tile bath, aute,matic gas N. MAIN STREET property Zoned 4 bedroom ranch type home in Ply· 660 ft. deep, trees, ravine, walk it

Female

Faur bedri,in-1 lirick cli, t· li, 1.un,

btfirm:•, b{ r I'*'11!•, N.ir.11',4,0 1,1'Re
AL $]6,:00, $3,Uln) doun.

Rd.. 351 ft, frontage on Joy Rd,,

heat. Everi thing f urnished. Ply- ' for commercial. Large L shaped
lot. with 2 houses on lot Reply to
TWO BEDROOM homt' ber:·ened mouth 3783·W.

cond . ut Ility, (,11 lanlace.
111,500 terms
ext.

2 bath, large roomb, now under

IBeautiful building site near Ridge

good buy, $16 500, terms.

T,4,1 bedroom. twi, 14,1.,, loh of lr.'ch,

large int,ttr r...,111, 41,111,1, 1,„,In

$90.00 near high bchoot A very t

23-For Sale Real Estate

,(irs, 011 ht'.,1, MIL e 1,illig 4,1.ir-

.ers above, $22,fHHI lermh.

curpeted, huM /00,1, lu•, pt,d·. ho.,

6 & 7 Mile Rds reduced to 00,900.

Income-Apt up rents for $70 DO. 2
bedrc,nni apt dow n would rent for

1,1.int. 1[® Sq. Ft *„ 1

·re near Nortinille, .$ 14 ,·rhe.,d

Ross, 500 Byron. new 3 bedroom.

$1.000 acre.

bpot.

STARK BEAUTY SHOP *3.00 Cold 11-SitUatiOnS ¥fante€---- Ph,11„uth 1:121 or 2656
corner of Plymouth Rd. Ga. 2-1088

1,1111'JJ,

New Models in Birch Estates. 665

up truck in trade.

smith avenue City utility available.

used for p.irt> wanting buwnebs i,f·'341,LL FURNIS}{lel) apartrneRE Plymouth 772·NI.

..

terms or owner would take pick- Aereage 1, mile from town.Will

stream & ponds, a natural beauty

furnished. 050 Auburn, cation: off Sheldon road on Gold·

Ph m,Juth

room>. b.lth and hall up Could be

1308·R11.

lo:cronar,
aSnaNMleurRZ
1270
S.
Main
Street,
just East of Namer rd. in western 11'2 Acres on Chubb Rd between

Plymouth Heights. Zoned R-2 Lo-

Ft'RNISHED basement apartment,

Ird

for truck gardening. Phone Ply· dc

PILGRIM HILLS ESTATES

308 or 3593 , LOTS 43 to 34, Auburn addition of

Livi,1 04·

ac

west of f Beck. $750. per acre. EZ Four Lots 30%140 all Iniprovements.

rummi and bath Exceplio.,ally box 98, c/o Plymouth Mall, Pty- All acre or larger lots Warren rd ,

mouth 16964, after toll p. m.

Wave complete H.,tr cut $1. Establwihed 12 years. Stark road near

x 320 withBradner
block houses,
1 mile east of Fowler,·tile ;ndibtrial
7033 Grand River (U.S. 16). Ideal

Bargain 10 Acres on Territorial Rd,

kit,·hen·dining area with all
built*ins, fully carpeted.

mouth located on Parkdate ave,, Livonta.
City references. - -

dining r.,r,rii. 4,1,1 r, „ •,11, ]

JOB RAKING YARDS. t.pading gar·

KE. 7·0620

25 or 30 years on balance

clean. centrally located. Pl>mouth mouth.

:,1,1 m

tile b.,th, * pi,

orkshop and att t.,1 0,#W, 1115 ,

& 3 Mi.

construction, near new Junior

_ 3 bedroom, full basement.

furnished 3 room apart-

ame and 1,1<,ek. 10,21 L 1/ 4 .,r-

basement

THE nEST INVESTMENT ON

ir,int- Private entrance No chil. 41300 Ford Rd., Plymouth 1315.1112

GA. 4-2110

WI

160 on Beck Rd,

H. W. Stark-Realtor

Models open Daily

i kcll,51%'election. 2 1,]lit•ki to new dren or Dets. 941 North Mill. Plv· 9. Tr,r,•r vor,ili,rA-Mt-,an A .....Ercarpen·

(r

1259(Cor.
W. AnnOakvlew)
Arbor Rd.&Stewart
Oldford
Sons, Bldrs.

have you seen

EARTH IS EARTH

mctudtng 3 1;61™10"1.1 15 1,atii,4.1 t. PPER

further informatton write or call, ter experience.

Guy Cari

KE. 2-2371

WANTED

heat and hot water.

Tcrritorial ruad 0 15 .wrii:•, $;1¢10

340 S. Main, Plymouth s. , ,f city linilts - ch .m 2 1, R.

mouth

1 LIVONIA-COVENTRY GARDICNS LOiWER 4 room apartment,- furnish· ACREAGE-Holnes-Little Farms 8 new
F.H.A. financerl homes
approximately $2, lno down

her of st,irlent beauttruns at hta helper TY 5-:1734,
newest ach-1 3,1 Michigan

Lot 107

__=_-

REAL ESTATE

Weddings-Parties-Meetings
KE. 4-6227

?r al·Ze.

pi *r act-c

Gyde Rd. $3500

r 1 2 BEDROOM how..e u ith g,,4 *heat,. near M.,In 3 pleah:int r„„ms for 22-Real Estate--Wanted PARKLANE SUBDIVISION Plymouth 131

--- - or lanckcaping Jub. Erper,eneed

Guy Cari

_

VAUGHAN R. SMITH |

15585 Beech

2 BE.DROOM furm>hed house near 2 liedrooms each, tiled baths,
Northville Iligh Mel,„01. Available rll:p•,5.its, full basements, and sepMARRIED MAN needs work of an:
month.
$110
Call·,irate furnaces. Plymouth 1075-,T.
Per
kind. full or part t,„le. Ph, moullp; Apnl 12
Northville 756· R
PLYMOUTH. 137 Rose. unfurm.hed,

Allen Monument Works '12*·M

_-_

Redford Township Post 271

able 1,> April 15. Pli'mouth 1165·M. NEW DUPLEX, northwe,41 Hection

Local representatlic for

.

Newly Decorated

g.,1·dwe .ind renced in i .,rd. Avail. Plyntouth 435-J.

Raymond Bacheldor

-

American Legion Hall

3 REI)HOOM llc)MF., unflirn,hhrd, garage. Heated. 41185 Wilcox zoad,

Real Estate Co. w

Territor,al road, 10 di re> Flilan

norlh of

occasions. Complete kitchen. Phone 1 *fter 0 pm eekdays.

I Garfield 1-7094, Betty Wilcox.
arc

entrance

and sidewalk.

bireet 18. 3 lot), 1 , liced.
Ford $2800,
terms, 8 ACRES, 4 bedrogm
frame house,
2,{).
Terms
Leg
lor
cSt orms,
.:adl.
gas heat. 2 car garage. 2 chicken .1
vin $500 down. Call Plyniouth 3 I 88

FOR SALE small house at 858 Ir-

Newburg road. Livonia. for all

UNFURNISHED modern 3 roorr,
apartment

Plymou•h 826

.

screens. $1!J,000.

. 11{1

Plymouth 3288 or 3156 p€•ted, Pl

Lot 154 3 :

(,1.11-

dition firel,1.1( e, ulum >tflrin:, .1],d

--

...Ul

terms

to 5, Pl>outh 3174-R.

Appl>

house across from Ray*s Reslaur · AMERICAN LEGION HALL. 9318

Plymouth 2713-W

137 S. Main st.

ample Place. recreation room, carpetip,rl

kitchen,

Want to buy a Home

n

on Napier Rd.

3 acres 0 m

large
cornerex·
mouth
9130.Phon* Bob Burley, ply. and thermopane. Call owner froift 2
water and gas provided
u gthout
Parking.

school $1§0 a month

10-Situations Wanted-

LEE'S

.1 1- J
111'!11

1

Large lot.

LEE'S Cl{ILDREIS NURSERY HOUSEKEEPER wanted ti, Ilvi & Including
:i Iffir,mnib, 11, 11.,ths, went ftir >oung employed mar· V. F. W. Post 0095.1426 South Mill Colt,tiy. Brick. rankh 7 room, twoVacil?11-812 801-CM
2 l'.ir Naird,W on wooded acre in ' ried courk· Rent reduced If you near M· 14. Plymouth. All occa- baths. 2 car garage, natural fire. L/

EXPERT child r.ir• and 01,1,1.nee $, Ilh elderly couple More Ar good

1956 Llung rom, carp, 11 a 1¢1\244
kitchen, full b., 4···ic·nt, c. i

Zlef'deba fu,r; See J. L. Hudson %

carpet

HOUSE-FOR SALE.Plymouth |

Sparjous colonial, atl large r,„„ns V. ELI. Ft'RNISHED upstairs apart-

4 at $32.000.

Livonia, three Irdroun M u k littilt

.---6--1V;

nished. Pty mouth 3167·R. 444 Pl>-1 i lot. 2 car garage. Logan 1-4002,1 bath. Paved ' str eet

build a

Plymouth 2633

bath, aluminum storms & screens.

be been evenings Phone Plunouth al,artment in Plymouth. Utilities LIVONIA.
lighli housekeei;ing. 4 11 Plymouth 166.
private, man preferred. near BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom ranch,1 home. basemen*

beaut, counselor, estahll,h unique Ni,rth tile 4(18·J

' coarnette

111„uth. Liang room 14,24, t.,1-

-

AMBITIOUS L.unlan- to p re sen t22:17-M For inform.tiun phone Im·ludcd Call Garfield 2-2758. - Fisher Plant on Plymouth' Rd. Car- panelled throughout, studio Ceil· I finished in knot

BEDROOM

acres. exe locall„n, ue.·t „1 191·-

In A-1 condition.

month Ai.,ilable April 21 Ma& FOR RENT., 2 room furnished

mouth 1319·JZ.

Three britr„<im brick I,litll 1!155 412

Balance contract.

beautiful 3 room home, firrplace,
carpeting. basement, ceramic tile

772·M.

cilities provided with extra charge. HOUSES FOR SALE. Inquire D. S.
TWO BEDROOM hou:-e. $(MI per - - Telphone PI>mluth 373-W.
Muls and Son, 9267 South Main,

Shorthand required. Ply-

hoube, $'15(H) term,

Broker

shade trees. *12,500 witn $2000

' 1 1636 Haggerty road. Call Plymouth

young women. Pnvate kitchen fa·

Adults

tO acres near M,HY,rit, 7 Alili',4 to

pcting.
man> flll{• IL.tl&Jll·. illl|
room with full
bahement, hin !,melw.
1#4, car
basement.
tile
861 Fralick St.
gurage Se{· tlits be.Ik.tilul 1,14,ix·,·
i bath, newly deeorated. Located at Canton Twp.-Appx. 4 acres with

Union. Plymou® 2844·W.

Bath.

11., ,£·JIN'lit,

New Lint„In Plant, Old 4 1, poin

appx. 1 acre of ground. reauliful

ont> 642 N. Center, Northville.

EXPERIENCED legal priute sec

1 acre and up.

Brick Income in the country u.th

Plymouth 2253

FURNISHED heated apartment, FURNISHED ROOMS for employed

Call after 9 pm. or Sundays. Fly-

attached garage, full
$14.500.

Acreage webt of Plymouth·

oil furnace. 2 ear garage.

18--For
Rent-------2 years
old. brick 3 bed·
FORRENT.
sl;eping roJrn- Gentl@· MOUSE.
down.

MATURE WOMAN to care for 2 Apartments

Regular meeting 2nd & 4th
Wednebday of the month

For appoinent emil

kitchen, full I,J ·cment, liriik .c.•·
ruge. lot 87x 1{i0 $17.31)0

4 bedroom home

J.
Schmeman
- Northville
763-J or c:int'on Twp.·Large old 2 family

1 371 Blunk or Plymouth 1326·R.

burn Pli mouth.

17-FA• 9-n*-wames

Ear.,Ce, CAL·. 8 ill/(1/Litic].

New Tuu be<'raoin l,rick, hrepl.ice,

Hough Subdivision-exclusive

come, fireplace down. basement,

Ited kitchen prn ileges. 650 Au·

members only. and that 11 ls the *40 for it' If so and >ou have u
intent of the Liquor Control Com- car, write to Mr H. D Ulrich, 7304

retars

oll he.it

large lot. $26.250

Evenings·Ed Smurlo·GA. 4-0810

Plymouth Twp.-2 houses on large
lot only $4500. Rental on one $30.00

Micol street,

f Harvey street, plymouth. P·In.

beer, wine and bpirits to bonafuie per week if you recened $33 to

Northville, Michigan

40947 and 41071

FOR GENTLE!*AN. room for rent.

-1

-.4

.1 11 d

to bu,·me» drl·,1, full h.,-c·it,ent.

Ed or Orpha Klein, Plymouth 3007J

- ' mouth 1243-R after 4 pm, 678 N OPEN HOUSE-Sat. and Sun, 2·8 City of Plymouth.2 family Brick In-

cooking, stay 4 or 5 nights, Green-

r„i,itly.

dition, tivo lai-18' I,cal,144,1-. 12\18

207x320.

-Ply.per
month.
ROOM for gentiernan only.
near liaggerty and
Ann Arbor trail

are located .,t :17'114 Amrhein Rd . WANTED SIT-rER, light hout,ew,irk. : ·-

P.R -111 larit,

bath, fi.,ine, exc. h.i.ition, c·]r,·e

room - $11,500.00.

in N.W. section, basement. fur.

6011.

3684.

Arbor Tra* Plymouth.

,-SP/· 7 Ann
..r.

PART TIME waitress u.inted, Gar·

the e*ptrati„n of ten days from the
date hereof.»' Dated April 10, 1958.

Zoned

and oven, disposal. Plastered at· Livonia·6 room frame home, base· Main
St ·business property - Lot is Face brick, twii , c·.11 · i' 1 i·ic con80),300.

SLEEPING 710*M for sober gentler
_.527 man. Private entrance. 369 W.

after 7 p in.

Livonia. Mtchigari. has applied to

/27,500.00.

Plymouth Twp .3 room frame home

NICE CLEAN 6droom with- inner· TWO MODEL HOMES

Plymouth

Garfield 2·1491

"Notice 15 hereby gafen that the
L J Ranch. Inc . Khowe premises

REAL ESTATE

W. Chicago, Livonia·3 bedroom - ·

1-

Kealtor

$1500 down. Plymouth 1339.

g

For interview caU

S-Special Notices

Gentleman only.

room - *7,500.00.

ment. oil furnace, city water &
NICELY FURASHED sleeping
tached garage. Seeded. Select
.i>, room, sem,-private bath. Gentle· oak floors Two tile baths. Must sewer. 212 car garage. Lot

will bring you an excellent earn-

Arthur Stroll

-

LATTURE

Marilyn St., Plymouth Twp. 1 bed-

1045 Church. Plymouth. - Gold Arbor, Plymouth Twp -2 bed·

1 mouth 1819·W. L

Avon Representative ....

re.vement.

Roy R. Lindsay

ing Subdiviston, Plymouth. $18. -

-- HOUSE FOR SALE. 9271 Elmhurst.
for rent

payment. Call IN,imouth 1,167-:.1 -

$17.300.00.

FOR SALE attractive 3-bedroom

brick home, 3 years old in Garl-

n,i·r hi,ine u illi /:,ind

Livonia·3 bedroom -

Gentkman only, 263 Blunk or Ply·

home' 4 hours a day as an

we recekved during our recent be-

000.00.

3 spring mattress. Private entrance. Threewindows.
bedroomFireplace,
brick. Thermopane
built in stovenace. Lot 80*167. *11.200 Terms. N. Territorial Rd.;4lk acres.

Is extra money needed in your

for the beautiful flowers and cardh

pointnient.

Ann Arbor Trail·3 bedroom - $40,- income, I,,t 77' 1,> 3!15' :41 Al ¢,ev,'11

24--For Sale-Homes

- I re Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Are• Virginia St .,

sized bath. 3750 Ann Arbor road.

9/'ir7\

plilillilliti.,4:L. 17

Ladies

Maccabees and the C&O Employees

8 p.m.

Southworth-l bedroom - 113,700.00

TWO LARGE ROOMS, stove,

--'L-1

We wish to tharik our friends,

Mr and Mrs

24-For Sale-Homes

19-For Rent-Rooms ;FlialllY payment. Phone Ply·
ROOM

1

4--Card

Mrs

tax

BY OWNER.

lou·ed, laundry facilities. Plymouth

and

Close

down.

ment,3 radiant heat, children at-

cy. Write box 2012, Livonia, Michi

homi in Plymoune Li•onia. gan

.

painted ext,·ruir, lull· 1 .Ill}CILd.

Harvey St. 3 bedroom - 01,300.00

conjunction with collection agen I COM PLETELY 'FURNISHED apart· _ = Irvin St.-4 bedroom - *16.800.00,

Our clailifieds go to 18.000

I

%2244

..1.

bath. full basement, gas furnace,
reduced

to

*19.900.

-

T

Four Family Flat with gro- in-

GALL-KLENZ ' See J. L. Hucson come of;233. mo.
on®3
bedroom
Real Estate Co. 1
furnished.

Five Mile and Farmington Rds pre- I

REFRIGENATOR S V P PLIED.

furnish your own utilities. $63 a
month. No children. References re-

MANY OTHER FEATTRKS.

quired. Northville 637·J.

ferred. Own tran#portation. refer· HEAT, HOT WATER STOVE AND

ence: Garfield 1.1083.

Indigestion. Stomach. Gas, Bowe 1Qt'.\LIFIED
Distress. same formula for 38 year, -

TEACHER will tuttur

I grades 1 through 6. Garfield

F A. R. CHEMICAL CO

TY

Adults

heat.

King and dry cleaning TY 5-3734 ..

central

location,

Off

man. Pl>mouth 611.

FURNISHED apartments. 2.3 large
33304 W. 7 Mile. Livonta. *63 and

$75 including utilities. VE. 6.2576.

Ironing TY 3-3754

utilities

furnished.

near Phoenix Lake

quired Call Garheld 1-8108 for ap for
DESIRABLE
Znd-floor
front
officewise
andunturnibhed.
refrigerator provuled. olher·
rent. at 274
S. Main
street
(opposite Plymouth Mail). Apply

Apartment

3 room apartment in new building.
stove, refrigerator. heat and hot

300 N. Mill

water furnibhed. Washing facill·

SPRING
scaped 30*200 lot Cherry living

Napier Road; Three bedroom older

home on 55, Acres, *13.500.00.
Terms.

Wilcox Road, Two acre ranch, three f'H
1

bedroom home, guest house, hors€
barn with lack room. Terms.

GA. 1-2300 ing area Laundry room off kitch-Nankin township; Off Joy Rpid, 1,· u,,.: 0, -

t.lud,n, all uttlit:eb En,I}k, ed I 3 tMaantibc:1: i%:Jid:'1:2

call Plymouth 1262·W. - Leases

avallable. GR. 4 7067.

IN> Em,uth.

lmouth 18G.J.

;

: ,.64*::#21=

en. Forced air oil heat Combined

Small house, needs repairs, on

workshop and 2 car garage. Sew-

one acre, 03,430.00 with *730.00

NEAR YPSILANTI ers and water. Total taxes only

8103 Priced fo ra quick sale at
85 acres. 0330.00 per acre. Good
level farm .land. Frontage on 3

111,930. FHA terms. 42430 Park-

hurst, call for appointment.

,-I

-i,
4-

down.

H. W. Frisbie, Realtor

40
U4

streetw.

TEPEE

Funk Realty Co.

843 Penniman Ave.

25200 Five Mile Rd.

KE. 3-7272

GA. 1-2300

GA. 4-2110

.

Plymouth

PROFESSIONAL bullding on GrandpFURNISHED 4 rpon,b .Ind bath.-In- _ - 33420 FIVE AAILE

DENT ISZN,p,liblintereketedp d>'Crroccupang'nintonun°32 couple preferred, 375 W. Liberty.

0

room and bright kitchen with eat- ...al:

ties. Adults only.

-- Plymouth 1 180-M

Plymouth 2358

FRESH AS

inuggled m a beautifully land25200 Five Mile Rd.

Adults only. KE. 3-7272

fh Redford Ti,unship AZe 28 to
14 FOOT
clear
spanAnn
bulldini
for rent
or lease.
42300
Ar- 1 bedroom efficiency, all ullitties' Plymouth 202-M after 6·30 Rm.
43.
A•
agents
fer
State
Farm
Mubor
Rd.
Plymouth
1304
furnibhed except electrielty Stove
tual Insurance Co Aptitude test re·

KE. 1·5760

$4,do down
#•23

UNFORNISHED 3 rooms and bath.

PENING FOR twii nr mree men 45x80

no barrier. For appointment call 322 Hamilton Ave, Plymouth, Mich _ |ymouth 2847-J

ment. automatic oil heat. 100 ft.

All utilities furnished. No children.
Pli mouth 766-R or 9176.

REALTOR

Bradner Rd.-5 Mile Rd. 293 Main at Penniman

TEPEE
Furnished. Basement and garage.
, Cozy 2 bedroom brick bungalow

Modern

Real Estate & Buildings Apartments

Will teach Inen to sell Life Ingur- -INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
ance. Sal.or> and commt,sion. Age 20.000 Sq Ft. with 5 ton craneway

340 S. Main, Plymouth 1 H. W. STARK

FORD ROAD - -

rooms and bath, newly decorated, Chicken houle, garge.

u ants

next door at 280 S. Main. Plymouth.

call our farm salesman

3 bedroom home on 94 acres Base-

Open daily.,:

Sategmen Wanted

SALEM REALTY COMPANY

street

UN. 3-6875
Mondar' and Friday
cleaning
and .
LARGE six room lower apartment.

pointment.

S apartments furnighed. reaaon·
ably priced, 018,500.

al,le rent R J. Jolliffe. 974 Penni-

UN. 2-2749

16-For Rent-Business

apartment for owner, near school.

down payment.

p.,rkIng, newly (leeorated Reamon-

or call collect

slres work u aembling, bag.

in Washtenaw County·reasonable

b.,sement. laundry tubs, automatic I Plymouth 3288 or 3156

Liver - Gail Blader . Gall Stolle®MARRIED
WOMAN,
buth children
uishesexpertenced
baby 31tting.
Oun tran•p,irtat,„n Kenwood 3·6273. .. Plymouth 427-M

7-Help Wanted--Mall EXPERIENCEDyoung woman de.

'

and bath. 6 rooms and bath, full Cod. Saver*-Plymouth 1784-Wl

PARKING
AGENT ON PREMI>,ES

WOMAN

apartment.

You

unly. Phone Northville ¤4 or 404.

8-9030

EXPERIENCED

3 room

entrance.

184 acre farm·one of the best farms ,

UPPER & LOWER flats. 4 rooms

Detrolt , EXPERIENCED
girl for
aa# work. Ou n colored
tranaportation.

113 Monterly

NEW

PRIVATE

4.ORR:t
TO. 7-1740

Private

Reid the Want Ads.

2972

-·

9--414·4·:4·:a-''.6·:1

"Them/on olerate, I the theory that B Zood salesman muht
Bell

kinuell

Brit.'0

9

Thursday, April 10, '

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

5-6745

Phone Ads to Plymouth 1600, GA 2-3160. or KE
24-For Sale-Homes

24-For Sale-Homes

4 BEDROOM

Want to buy a Home

By Mahoney

THE BAFFLES

Livonia

Plymouth-Northville Area

..AND THIS TAZULATING MIHINE

4

IT 16 INDISPENSABLE TO THE -

See J. L. Hudson
Real Estate Co.

-i-*.--

,2

BOOKKEEPERS,
,

MODERN, EFFICIENT BUSINESSL

hke new tridevel. in Joy·Farm-

ter 4 pm, 8860 Hix, Ltvon

D ISPENSABLE TO My

- T - - sale. Garrieta 2-111iu.

D-FASHIONED, INCOM- .

BY OWNER, 13!)50 Brady, near

PETENT BUSINESS /

,1 r 7\

face

3 bed r,Ki iii

)e.
SORG 18 foot outboard cubl
luxe Rough Water Boat, 1,eat cov· LEAVING CITY must sell e,1.trat··

brick. garage, screen porch, tile

er. w·Indshield, ru,Aning lights. m·er.

nur plan •,r our, Financing ar- red. priced to sell Kenwood 7-3609.
1,1.et·

StoP TRADE EQUITY in three bed rg,(, n k

.·$11"%.11:11.

hturt planning.

<ire.·.11[lfle

VATUOUS }417.10. uoi,(1 +it-m v in·

MARK-33 Mercury engine, 11' con-

dows including pic·ture window.
Priced 11»111 $1 up. C.m be ured ft,T
in:iny purposes. 11201 Garden Ave.,

tra]%. top condition. 4423. K, n

Shord for equity in house In 1.p

wood 4-5815.

vonia. Garfield 26720.

Livt,nut.

Call Plyn· muth

24-For Sale-Homes

,MOVING SorTIL Mubt sell. Two

1.,ree R,traee, 1.,i,¢16,·aped, feneed,
02•900 or more down, Models, 22730
11 Grand River and 20202 Five Mile
bv owner. 18:'.71 Whitby. Livonia.
Greenle.,f 4 1077.

Rd. Open daily 9 a.m. to 9 pm. 3
bedrm. brick, full bsmt., ]¢. over·

- - hang, alummum windows, lg. ltv
ALEXANDER. 14!47. 5 large rooms. rm. & din. eli, extra li. kit. cerarn ic

hrebl.ice. 50' lot. trees. Close to tile in bath, kit, & behind range,
khout. $30(] down. G. I. Ab-Ro. Iiar· hood fan, €11,1. compt. sink, bpray &
1,*•tri 1-1210.

w Ith

139

at dis.

The most complete line

acres

FREE

KE. 7-3640

3

bedroom

ho,ne.

Bc.,imful three bedri,om face brick 19701, full price, terms. 183 per
at 30:)211 Dalliav -

JOHN E. McCLELLAND
REAL ESTAT E

month.

Dirlmro Aut,• Sales

SOUTHFIELD TWP., 25500 EggeI

:EllyE,1

./

.1

-AL

n..1.1,

.

Also Repair

1,[irin

m

.

/,"

Any make or model

TWO GARDI·IN TRACT<)11%. p{,w,·r

Road, West of Telegraph. New 8 tractor uill, 11,11,let,le,114 1 Ile| 11<11111: ' ,

GR. 4.40*5

11 },irn r .t rich holise. renter entra Iwi' . liwi kl„,i·r I Il .•( le... Mor inK · 5, •u th.

full dining rn,im. 2 fireplaces, 111 11·,t hell Salul'(1.•V .11,(1 ><titfla,·, Lit

I.oitly c u.le,m Ullilt 3 be¢Ir[Join 21, car garage, laric lot, rectul'ed, C„,Id 2-:17,,1
1,rick r,inch, ptl, failttly 1 "O,11. from *42,500 to *38,500. Open daily

nalur.it In'el,1.,te. 2 car attached 2-5. VE. 6·6131.
Ear.,1'e. 1 151,2'Hj kit.

others. New, up,ed, and tradedns.

GAI¢I)11:N TRAC'rOIC G ,,rlteld, Deck consoles. portables. from

On Highi, ay. Write S. F. Woodeock,

pl.re. 20) kitchen. pms .7 0,1,11115

.111'.1 M2 prup*rties in

3 herir-m borne en t, arre, with
tfwi ft. frontalle. very de,.trable In-

:,n,1 1'1,·113„uth laria. For further

catic,n. 11, car g:,rage Aluminum

1!11•,rn I.,1 1, iu C.,li

$;torms and cree,4 family kitch·
en, large bedrooms.

F. M. JASTER
GA. 2-7010

351}19 FORD RD

FROM OUR CHOICE

modern kitchen with built in ..ven

Road. between 1.ah'or and North-

and r.inge. Two car attacherl ra-

western HIghway. E[.*In 6.3269

22400

lilli.

ri,•Im hall t·. nt,•at .15 4,1 pill. S1200
down. HIA.

HAY

MAYFAIR

KE. 7-2700

r ·rurrk,t, SIN,91)0 full price. 14*
d¢,Hn ],41, m©lit.

$141,300 full price, *1100 clown, $73
per month.

Executive

tare

z i ,.m, sh.trp a bedromn,
r."len.

2 car

brick

lita W tful

g.trage,

terms. $68.50 per month.

lind. e.twitg. 2 bleck# to Junior

hu·.h .mil Crude schools.
ROMEDALK

GARDENS-Livonia

Two bedroom frame, :nodern. ex·

pan>lon attle. large tot. only $8630

full prtee. casy terms.

le•m F.tirikeld. 1 block to St.. Mich.1. 12, .raid pill,11,· v·Itiw,13. 3 bc·dium: and basement, tien ·how
w:¢11 .1. 41 h 1.kilri,int, 2 b.,ths. A

1829 Wayne Rd.

0 111·: rumn .ind dining L Priced to
M|,Le .4 $11,!MN.

room r.ant·1· 2 flreplaces, plastrr
cd r.·cre.It I, 11 riw,m, b,« di,ung

11.·. n,ore fine nomes at fair

ty. Ann Arbor. Normandy 2-3776.

PA. 2-4000

GARFIELD 61600

15506 Norwich

j

W E NEED HOUSES TO SELL
h..1 with

er. Abxurne payments of $27.00 a it Mirn;.ger.

mopth. Car Iricated at 33003 Mlchlgan, Waync. PA. 1·3606.
Colid:tint). One ov,·net'.

Paul J. Wiednian. Inc.

--

roam. All wurk guaranteed. Free ,
Elce· Singfr Tracie·InE .,,...... 013
Ho* 14„1, Sine{·,s, Whitt·M ...... $25

hingi·t:. in New Cabinets ......$50

payments of $24.00 per month. Car
Michigan.

Wayne. PA.

Necrhi, Elna. White, 7,1.-Zags
and many others

KE. 2·5552

2-6830 Ahk for Mr. Black. ,

tnt, Paltil,f, „ver :10{) r, 11„rs. Ger,rile

gen. The hottest Buy N.,w Nrcial
,·„u'll find this year= This unit is

mde u alls and A-1 rating. Believe

ArrhIK'led that on Friday the 2nd

12

o'clock
at
936 Ann Arbor Road. m tht, city of
BILL
BROWN

A&M

PI>·mouth, Counly of Wa>ne, Michi
g.in a pul,lic Nale of a 1:153 Chevro·

SALES, INC.

22715 PLYMOUTH

1,1 Pirkup Mol,>r ERA 2!14551 wIll
be held for cash to the highest lild·

7 arps

F,int 1„ckers - -- 32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

Spr,·Ung Goods
Se¢;llting Supplies
Work Clothes

dinelle set. Whirlpool portable

Foam Rubber

assorted colors

hand power

BOYS 21 inch bicycle, 5 UP Senit
Aluater outboard motor with bail-

WHITNEY DELUXE buggy, $15.
Kenwood 4-5924.

tria> be had at !86 Ann Arbor Road.

In the City of Plymouth, County of

LIVONIA

nmal ir. Plymouth 1319·Jl.

der. Inspection of the motor car

Wayne. Mich,gan the place of :stor·
:,gr Dated March 28. 11#38 National

1952-CHEVROLET, 2 door. Radio Rank „f Detrmt, Plymouth Office,

2 r„nihination doors. Garfield 7272:i Michigan, Wayne. PA. 2-6630. 1956 Slicelal hardtr,p Buirk, radio.

STINDIO COVCH. good condition,

COREY DINETTE

PEAT Mr)544, 1.irgt Imic. $4.30 Spe· cir»ures. Free estimates, Kenwood ear. Priced to fell.

Sunday 12:00 noon·6:{ID p.m.

Ap®X automatic washer and oil hot

--

THREE PIECE mahogany bedroom.
set, vanity, bed and high chest.

BEACTY AND BARGAIN Indis·idu- imouth 1317.
all>

Sr'encer

de,•igned

c trdles,

Call after 6 Kenwood 3.4851. -

Kirby

tached 2 cur garage, natural fire- cri,n and eotten .it <peflat disr„unt

1

.

i

.

.

Hill Nursery, 49620 W. Ann Arbor

SMALL GIRLS COAT. >we 3. aqua power polishers and Handi Butler

M14. Phone Plymouth
2290.
-

16.ttngs.
27430 West 7 Mile

32-Household Goods
26-Business

Opportunities

NEW & GOOD USED

in industry during your spare Ume.

-

Plymouth 263
1956 Ch,·vrolit V.8 hardtop. Buy

DENNING irrtgatifin pump with

Free Estimates

Easy terms.

Wisconsin engine, 12 30 ft. length

M EU RUFUL I 1 AN

-- tember. In perfect condition. Will

of 3" aluminum pipe. 7 sprinklers. FERTILIERS, all

16. Portahle Singer Sewing ma·

1,31 yellow anc

white convertible. Bought in Sep.

Geneva 7-9441

analysts

for sacrifice. Phone Plymouth 3127.

Specialty Feed Co., Plymouth 262
and 423.

NASH, tudor, 26 miles per gal·

lon. Excellent condition. U down.

$29.50 per month. Frere Motor
Sales. 32115 Michigan ave., Wayne.

hunting suit. size 38. Very reason· cellent condition. Kenwood 3·3389. 1950 CHEVROLET pick up. F u 11
price $193. $5 down. 311.DO per

Low mileage, while bide warle.
makes tht:. ky blue beauty Just
what you need m your driveway.

Only $1045.

SALES, INC.
BILL BROWN
32222 PLYMOUTH RD. 1

VEL.SH boodle buggy. like ne,v. month. We finance Frere Motor '

sacrifice, $20. Garfield 1-1386.
Sales. 321 15
Michigan ave., Wayne.
refrigerator,
$49
Dave
Galln
and
w
LIVONIA
ft. diameter. 4 ft deep swimming 1

Son, 849 Penmman opposite U. S.

Post Office). Plymouth 293.

pom. Plymouth 1569·J.

37-Wanted

CLEARANCE
- of -occasional tabla Portable air compressor and tools „
have to go to make room for new Miller Equipment Co.

YOURSELF
from
FURNITURE

offs. Prepare for cost cutting jnh:

U.L ...... . ...1,4-

dryerz, *39 or H9. apartment size STUDIO WALNUT PIANO. Also 20

"SWAP SHOP"
We Buy - Sell- Tracie

Manager.

200 Ann Arbor road

approved
1.6.-. 01.,--,#h F.H.A.
*90,
_ Now special with radio. heller.

GOOD USED appliances Electric able. 1140] Berwtck, Livonta.

Eve. GR. +4001

Days KE. 7-392

.

Rd.. 31, miles west of Pt>mouth, on gino.
chine.Work
Portable
radio. Gasoline en- PAIR-OF
HEAD BOARDS, for twin parkway 4·4131,
bench, golf clubs and
beds, G.E. sunlamp, both in ex-

1

suth white trtm. Very good condl.

....

Strawberries, Raspberries. Aspara· LADF,S COA'rS and dresses, size
Cus. Rhubarb and Grap€™. Merry·

cal[ ureenic.1, 1,4,01. I SALES AND SERVICE

tion. PI> 94,uth 1534-J.

...I

Michigan, Dearborn. See Credit

New Hudson fencing

FRUIT TREES - Dwarf Apple. Ira Ketchum. 3410 Detroit. Dear· farm, lawn and garden. Best
prices by the bag or by the ton. 1954
Peach. Pear. Aprient & Cherry' born. LO. 20220.

place. full baaement gas heat, Mrs. Henry Bock Garfield 1·7204
reom. 3 14' bedrooms, 2 tile baths. aresses
-

Hall Nul·sery, 4!)620 W. Ann Art>or
Rd . 39 miles west of Plymouth.

17.000 actual

Jack Selle Buick

rialty Feed Co., Pl>mouth 262 and 1·9377. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.

Open Daily 10:00 1.Tn·-9:00 p m.

appitntment.

water heater. Good condition. rly-

1, H„thrnok, Plimouth.

KE. 7-2700

-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Not,<·t· 15 hereby given by the un-

it or nuL $345.

at Muidlebelt. Garfield 2-2210.
1,4'Int

$5.00 down. 13.00

pri· urek T.ike over paymentH.

rust free and clean inbide and 217:11, Mtchig.,n, DearIM,rn Sec Cred·

BAR - KE 4 2
Locrfler Hardware, 2:1151) Five Mile

Plymouth 263

1953 Plymouth st,hurban <tation Wa·
--- 1
1!,53 CHEVRol.ET

- SALES, SERVICE,REPAIRS

STOOLS

200 Ann Arbor road

out. Jet 1,]ack with near white 't M.,ii.,grr.

BIG DISCOUNT

PITTSBURGH Super Kcmtone Ko at
]:158

CHROME

Hutty on thib Une. $15!,5.

WO. 5-2460

extra Newturrit r„,id.

Heating Contractor

radia.

priwer,

ROTTEN HORSE MANURE by the nti•i•,ion. No money down, Agume

cold air rimi in:.Ialled in your mouth and Schoolcraft road west of

Harold H. Lane

:,titomatic full

rLffiller: t:Ln:ur'ren:- Jack Selle Buick

C„a] Co.. Ply,n„uth.

pile cir load at the L. J. Ranch,

or

(.mivertil,le.

1,13(; Centurv

91114 black with ©„,11,1,ental kit.

470 S. Main

Plymouth 2060

for heating, made tr ..rcer. IHot or :17!)10 Ainrhe,n road between Fly· at 72723
rei·reation

Summer Time
1%·ater.

with light·timer
and
full oven.
' 470
Main
AUTO INSITRANCE.
SaveS.
more
26705 Plymouth
Rd. 423.
Plymouth 2060
FRITIT TREES - Dwarf Apple. ulth Michigan Mutual Auto. Stan·
rNDIVIDUALLY
de.*,fned Spencer' alq„ 6 eu. ft Refrigerator. Both In
52460
corbets, surgical supports for men,
'9.,od
operating
condillon.
Itange.
Betweert
Bliech
&
Inkster
1·c.1,·h,
1,rar.
Aprieot
&
cherry;
dard
limits
Liability.
Only
$18.SO,
and wortwn. Ten yran experience.
Str.,is kierrieh, Ha,Pborrie>. Aspara· semi·annually. L, E. Dul, Kenwood 1933 CHEVROLET Convertibl/.· *20
Mr• Henr v M B.,ck. GA. 1-721)4. 1Walter
$49 00.
refrigerater. $39.00. Call
KE 4·0662
down. Take over payments. 21730
Rens•12 Plymouth 1790 for
gus, Rhuharl, and Grapes. Merry· 5-7092.
7 warn im·i· 1'1 ninwth 1,126-M. 71

Open 2-6 Sunday

PROTECT

Plymouth Snflener Ser·

143 S Uninn. Phmouth.

Fli)WER GIRI.25 arc« pinY nut

4 BEDROOM,:BATHS

72:11 19,YMOUTH RD.

1933 MERCURY. *300 down, B,00

Foy paint. Plymouth Lumber and

SQUARE DUCT WORK

Selling Out

KE. 4-0012

carpenter's

lar. NEARLY·NU RESALE SHOP.

Water Softeners. Fiherglass TankA

pl,mt,uth 1450. J or can be39''Nen
at *W 673 Irvin. Plymouthi FURNITURE
ELECTRIC RANGE. modern

bloc·ka to schools and stores.
bee
Gur

HARV MOELKE

Plymouth 2366

WO

Coventry Gardens

MAYFAIR

LIVONIA

1.9194.
34603 Mit·higan Ave.
aut,imatic,
h (,2 ler
1957 FORD Fairlane Soo. furcl„r. 8
433. Admiral radio·phonotgraph.
Igrkway ]·on:$6 - =
I GOLD FORMAL. FU)OR length.
CAN
SAVE
YOU
MONEY
on
alumicylinder.
atitomatic
transmission.
inlles.
.$1395.
nice cabinet. *30; player plano. r,415
condition.
Open Fri. till 4 Sal 1111 8
size 1112 m
go•,d
don't work. $20. spin dryer wa,her, _ ---_ - num storms, doors, and porch ell- radio. heater, very clean one owner

, i·+ to cho<Be from, come In Cl"arts galore. carpet. se,•,ers. :
We be!1 i% h.,t we advertise.

423.

Lindsay Fully And Semi·Autornatic l'bonias Agency, TU. 1-2370.

1 large modern kitchen. full dining .ZE 3 1,ke new summer and fatt\acullrn Cleaners

S 20. 3(10.

1094 S. Main

west of Pl>,mouth „11 M-14. Phone $20.000. H,whly Injury and $5,000 FREE while they -laNt,--one ridie:
Plvtnnuth 22!141,
bush with purchase of each gallon
Pr"prl ty IM,mage Liability. Alfred

22715 Plymouth Rd.

ri,en,. 2 car v..ir.,Ke. wooded area. 1951 face brick on corner lot, at- bras in "Sneu C 4#er ' crqw:--itc da·

tr.Ht lerred owner says sell at

a.m.-6 p. m.
CERTIFIED SEED OATS at $1 93

Wayne beaten
Surplus Sales Assume
12 STORM WINDOWS.
19 screens.
located atvice Preatrient,
joha, Queen
E. Liber·
moutheach
413-1 - and
payment
of:,5.00
hyperF.month
A.Car
Kehr!,
*orkmanship
%„ charge onFurriers,
small saw. 9 x18:.'417
blue carpetlig.
Fly· $5.88

01, r talleta and m.,tchitic hat, *t,e

14%%2'Mfi. .:?et; NMjtt,?t° 71·d-

Seven Mlle at Archdate. Open 10

cry 49620 Antil Arbi,t· litl . 312 rmles Only 39 Ifi quart, rly buys $]r).000-,field. KE 5·3(]18.

Necchi - Elna - White

glazing and itoring. Guaranteed washer.

real L> al $4 1.200
LIVE):41.1 )1+4116 Hathaway. 3 bed·
r,un, brick rilneh, carpeted ll,··

SALES, INC
MOTOR SALES 32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

17614 West

derland. 8 blocks West of South·

$30 formal will saer,[ter for *10. Call

KENNETH HOWE

conie m and browse.

Prlvet }irdgilic. Me·ity Hill Nur»

FUr.L SIZE gas range, mahogany

RE-STYLING, repairing, cleaning,

PA. 2-6500

33919 FORD RD.

FOREST

coaki

AUTO DRIVERS 18'127 W. Seven Mile Road at Sun. 1951 FORD. 2 dool. Radio and heat-

leas, Magnotips and Evergreens.

Free Westing houseb-

31-Wearing Apparel

Mcintyre Real Estate

and

Vines, Grounfl O,vcrs, Dwarf ran do for you in your home. Phone 1,ric-ad,rac See us·stretch your dot.

mouth 1508.

.in,1 alfalia mired hav.

FrR COAT SALE

Ln-, IN IA-:Ina:; Delaware. Spic and

suits

at barK.,In prieef. We invite you to

Fruit Trees. RhoriciderwirrinN, Aza. I Ply,nouth 174.

vice, 181 W. Liberty Off Starkwea·

Ho-ad 1..1,4 1'1>mouth 2111-Mt; A & M

tiful kitch,)11. 1.,1,•41'.ae poreh. 2 car Twn hearrinm home. *8000 tull price.

K.,r,i'·r. eli- $23.f)*), FHA, terms.

Judies

for wle or rent.

fe,x either &·arict,r>,
.,s.irl.,1.Ir ('pen
%
day
of
May
Good Housekeeper
d.,11>· 1, a 111.10 6 1, m 11„pe F.arm,
2581} Ann Arbur tr.iiI. Ph,Ii nuth. Many Others

11 - b,,th . full din,ng rl,om. t€.111-

real buy al $!#45.

BILL BROWN

17/1,uu,li /il--1¥i.

Pc,ruthie Air coinpressor and tools t, Feed Company. plymouth or

RHZ,u,12Jit,>L,I'.2 lirk'11 Brother - Cavalier _ 250 full 1 " iriple plate

' >·ili·C:..1, 1:4•) 39. h.' face brick.

be apprect.,Ird, low mileage

per bu:,hel. Order early. Special·

·tied. NEW PORTABLE $35.00 Monthly.

Al'1'1.E>4

PA. 2·1000

1829 Wayne Rd.

couts,

Thebr lintlb have 1,1 be Been

old car.

Open Fri. till 9. Sat. t111 8.

!14>,T AND St.('OND cut al! alia, Service repair most Trakes.

KENNETH HOWE

H. I n 1!In.

Trade-in's $15.

11{1.. 14"11„un, 1 1,16·JZ.

ham but t (·an tive you a 1,41&:;11,1.

Um·own |'r,i·k ranch. dimng L.

Electric Singer :

George 1.,ing#, 1 JI. 41:11:,0 Cherry lilli
1 c.inm,t give a Nash RanA,!cr or a

g,nal nne owner. $95 down or your

ren,oved next week. Best offer 9275

Wayne Surplus Sales

(i,„,4 hot *e hiv and whrat strau 1 Big Discounts - -

Three bedroont home 0,1 2 arreh.

CI[) 1:liY *111.1,·MIDDLEBKI.*r , 3

sprllig

e:,timates.

c.,r t,rick £,ira*e, laree 0;·ner
C• .n e. citlly $11.!luo.

Fordomatic, r.,dia. heater. 1

lan :ind while and real nice c

buv .ind 4,41. SPECIAL childrens

i

Two 1!#55 For·rl Fi,irlane V.8 ,

Mlehlgan.

KLOTHES KLOSET. Resale. We

Miscellaneous

.'·rd.iii. .ie, r·...„r·le:., $12115. Jvmer

Kenwood 5.3507.

4'471 Ann Arbor road, Plymouth, Credit Manager. PA. 1-:1606.

DRESS AND WORK -

ter Analysis. Rental SE,firners $3.00

wire

1956 MEI{CURY Mcintrre.v, 4 di ,

window month Car locatrd at 33003 Mlcht·

CONDITIONER,

Fammra :•41•1, ,

bas{·Ment,

ht·01 t.,in. bru·k ranch, ..tr·,cht,·1 2
1,·t *derl,w•king Glenhunt Gulf

Plmouth 204 M.

„2,'4j.|..<el"I."I ,6 NEW WHITE ....$49.50 ther. plymouth, Mich. Phone Ply·

$28,900

Tit,wtb 1

t; 1·:t}FORt) TW}'.·23333 !'•ir,*an. 3

LIVA)NI.A !!,21

AND

M T 1 1 A W -

1933 PONTIAC, 2 do,>r. radlo, heater, hydra·matic· No me,ney dow,L
Assume payments of $28.00 per

50(1 ft. Ball top cedar posts to be

BIG SAVINGS .

IN CONSOLE .,.$29.50 36 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa.

30-Farm Products

crest 1 bluck to Livonia Creicent.

Plymouth 2366

ORNAMY.NTAL Wite fence. -over 19341
Buick Special tud„r. radio.
hcater, dynanow, very fharp. Orb

ed. Champion blendlines. Perfectly marked. All males. 9 weeks. $23.

Guaranteed For Life FHA Terms,

ra,te Turn N. off Schook·r.t Et, 1,1

1<!II,FORD TWP.·1!%853 Kinloch. 2

bluek. to Let., Valle>· Park. 3 hed-

Sewing Machines

M tle

Eleven

West

WO 3-3864

FLOWERING ' Treesi Shrutil-- ti",1 of what Infraele soft water wealthy homes. Household goods,

Clearance

10-Farm Products

Ran•· h,

1094 S. Main

-- per werk Take over in,vmentu.
FLOOR LAM P, studio couch. dres,i· FIRE SALE! Hardwood fireplace . --. - MEN'S, Women's and children's - 1951 FORD. 2 d„,ir. radio and twi,1- 217:10 MI,·lug.in. Dearburn. >Are Cred·
CALT.
SAXTON'S
for
a
demonstrawood. Cheap. Garfield 4-:1555.
er, odd chairs. Cheap. 03 S. Har·
clothing, all practically new, from
vey, Plymouth.

tural firrplace, 11,14 dining r·*im.

mile W. of Mirldlehelt on

KE 1·3249.

Dert Plvm„uth 1790

1 6366

neht to you. We deliver aliy order.

Plymouth 3060

HEATING SUPPLY

mounting t,·lie, good condition. 845 gan, Wa>ne. ask for Mr. Parks,

Bargains Golore

c,),wlinon. $50 Parkway 1·5522.

3 do,en er inere, Aniti'·lon Chicken

duan FliA.

AIR

beagle KE. 34256, no an:.wer call

G.l€ REFRIGERATORC in-p#ject

s.tall shtibier, 220 living rimm. r.i·

LIVONIA-11018 ?din field. 3 bedroom
bric-k t·., i,•·h. 2 .·ar garage, *1900

Open Frl. till 9 Sat. till 8 - 11.[-1.

emi

Parkway 1-6036

New face brick. 3 bedron,n. 2 h.,ths,

Plymouth and tilley Roads MOTOR SALES

34!,4 - Open all day Saturday

34663 Michigan Ave.

FRI·:%11 f:(;GS d,rect rrom the hen'

BUYS

for

FOREST

Mercury

Plynic,uth 10-10, if no answer, call

r.,yon, belge background, brand
GARDEN Ti{ACTOR Muth 8 In plow tic 14 $3950. Call Blunks Carpet

COW MANCHE lut· s.tle. f;arlield

Split level ranch
Open 2-6 Sunday

Bob McKanna

1953 Ply,lic,uth flirclor sed:In, radio,
licater. uhtte wall), beautiful unyx
black Im»h, vcry :,harp. *25 clown.
Pay balance tu fl 11,1,14·e cumpally.

at 149 West Liberty St.

Parkway 1-6036

*Ix-1011 fence pot·Juound treated. 9,12 AXMINISTER HUG, wool and

14119 Liv. Crescent

YOUR HOME

for sale or trade

18.44 CANVA>, h.,£ hoube 4 t,1.tic n,attre>>.es. will sell for $35.00
h„,4 fretler, 2 rt,Ils hug fence. Phnne Plymituth 1342·W.

al,cl culliv.,tor. G.,riwid 1-752.IT

used cars.

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING

FAWN MALE boher -th papers

MAPLE BED, two Inner-spring 36-For Sale- 7

19 M „r HHT'; C .int„n Center.

PA 2.6500

Schoolcraft Manor -

21)e

Al:.0 whe.01·.11·.1 U . Pholle 1 '1>'1'llouth rri, .uth 59'.},W.

28-Farm and Garden

CHOOSE

21e

4 copper tubing, per ft.

per Witter Tul,e. Fatwets, 1-ump

34663 Michigan ave.

Pl> i·unth luG-J.

Mcintyre Real Estate

6" copper tubjng, per ft.

Take „ier

pa.vment,. 217:to M whic.in, Dear·
horn. Ste Credit Man

Large. l block of plumbing sup·

BEAOLE PuPPIESTAKC rer#er. At the Army Store

F·12 two ni•im ruttiv.It, ir. 41-1,1,· mtion. Automatic clock. timer
111 'tti,Fll pl¢,U , 3.1\· ft ft€ IUI}le (114-C."an,1 listht. four burners. $65. Pty*

ONLY $2000 DOWN

1,]vim LIA

1.Ivnnia

El.Ker HIC STOVE 40", fine cen·

ri,•,·ri, .unroorn. 87*212 11.t.

We h,Ive >·everal parcels of C·2, M-1

15734 Grand River at Beech

KE. 5-0790
1953 FAHMAt.1. cul, tr.irti,r, u ilh
tonIN. Calt I'ly,nouth 12211·16 -

Garfield, Ark.

Deep well pumps

$91'50 We will pay high dollars f„r clean

30 Cars Wanted

*sonable G.,rfirld 241')1.

Sewing Services and Notion s

Flve liedtr,4,1,1 colental, 1,4'ural fire_ -

1!153 FORD, $25.00 do wn.

lilli. 511

uw, low Prices &

and weekend TY. 4,44413

LIVONIIA

Shallou· well pumps

TOY POODI.MS. 111¥er, 2 14,1118. 'Nayne Surplus Sales

FOR SALE hv owner. N„rthweit M W. GARDEN TRACTOR, G if.P. E,pert Repair on ALL MAKES
Thirteen iniles from Ilt),Irrs. Ark. trkliter. $2110. 1'1:,l)!1 klern,mi.,n lict·

32115 Michigan
Parkway 2-4131

$10.00

Tent · Bini,et,lars

AKC regi.kired frign ch:*7.118,41

32222 PLYMC)UTH RD.

$60.00

Ther,no underwear

stock. reasonality priced. F ve!111*gs

Motor Sales

White inamrl medicine cab.

Terms If Desire 1

POODI.E PIKI•PIEK !„V. tidy. rea-

d to deal on

SALES, INC.

$12*30

Thrrmn 1,„,Its

.1 t.,

>„u we re.111>· u.,1

BILL BRC)WN

wick

$3 per H rek

5 ft. built-in bath tubs

211.r

rt·it· '.rt .

gar,i,·e, 2:IJ,ill;3 lt,t. $1500 deBn.

fe,nales. 11.tie ti, iii.,k,·

i rice to Mhow

Dll,„ Compt. stamle<24 steel

Pipr cut to meafure.

natural fire· | Ark 6 r-m 'modern h•,me 0,1 1,71 'trigies & ht,·.ilt,in en,:we with
Open Evenings
i,1.14·e, :.14*1„•,11,j. 2 -'.Ir .Ilt.,ched g„xljo ft Across ri,ad fr„in 3,ehiml ' r"11,·1111{·r. r,iltiv.,tr,r. snow' 1,14'w, 35 years in business.
Broughman's

.; 1"t·,11·i,titi ,

$17.50

Ice Shanties

1 $27.50.

2-0141

DI,le'. compt. steel sink:3

Controb. Valves and Fittings.

ming. Garf,€44 1·lilit:1.

- --- family rrwm, All hulit in Base,nenl. 1,229 141,·w liurg road. 1.11'on:.1. Gar- Nrc·rbi, Elna ,'White, Singers and

$99.50

Ice Skales

POODLE ANb TET<RTER-tron-

Save Commist.ions

week

Prere

52 gal. glass lined etc. htr.

Sleeping Bags

Buy Direct

week

$5 1*'r

'32 Ford, P.U.

room for n ext batch. Garbeld 1-Ut;52

maled anrl

KE. 7-0239

lawn rut,wer. A!114 Chalmer. C

.¥, 1.r,

-

$72.50

Call Collect-.- Webster 3-3800

quidt and loving pets.

homes.

$5 tx' r

'53 Ford. tudor

Detholt 4, Mi.h. - Plies in thi# area. Soil pipe. C.,p·

need

FIVEHE ALTHY KITTENS

01

30 2.0. class lined gas htr.

12100 C]over<late Ave.

field 2-8062

95

'52 Ituirk ]I.T.

le:.tone and a

host of extras. A

thub low milc.,Re cri 1.trn pull $1945

Many others

mfirs. In Detroit since 1931

pet or show dogs. Gap

heater, padded d.,>,
whute bule wallh, M.'i

AT REASONABLE PRICES

PUPPIES. silver ni,irni· (for,nerly Reynolds·Shaffer Co.)

wonderful

Vacuum Cleaners

Dixhorti, Mit·hit:an

....-

man of character.

83 per M rek

Town Vic-

For-(Il, 1 matic, radio.

V.8,

101-Ja.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Rey,tolas Water Conditioning Co.

POODLE

1 YEAR WARRANTY .

No,in.,1 Jdv 2-8103

33551 W. 7 Mile .

We have a sales opportunity open
in this ccirrir,unity for a capable

von ia.

Rebu i It

5151 Ply,riouth rn.,d

PA 2 6500

Reynolds Rental Plan

good hun ter. $23, no papers. Garfield 2-4784 , 3*908 W. Chicago, I.t·

back

'52 Olds. 98

'52 P<,nt. 11 T.

M,nk

Learn about the Unique

ture, AK C, Champ,on hinod lineb,

NEW IDEA SPHEADERS. 70-93·123

buheL Get our deal.

35919 FORD RD.

ers in displwy. You can't beat th€
best and you can't beat our values

DC)GI 3 )·cars „Id,

1957 Ford Fairlane 541

Take oe•4- payments

interrhl CIM tientllgb, V. E. Hodge,

stand

, and up Plymoutha representative tr, bee you.

WEIMARA NER

KE. 2 9400

Mcintyre Real Estate

pet for children. Ken-

-

Layoffs
have Freatrd these good
bargains, no cash needed.

cent down balance $10 month, ne

registered, top blood Come to see us or call collect for

lines. $22

26538 Grand River

with

H M.inager.

Repossession Sale

cent off of rreular price .25 per

I type and size of manually rontroll·
-- led, semi-nulmnatic and the wonderTer rier pups, 5 ...14·Ks r,14, 9
ful Reynolds fully automatic soften-

BEAGLES,

(BET. 7 & 8 MILE RD.)

we

trdtop Belair.

$20.00 down. Take o vi payments. .
21770 Michigan, Dearboll. See Cred-

WO. 5·2460

Cadillae Mermirial Gardens. 20 per

Plymouth 1788, before 6 fnre you huy any softener. Ever)

1896-JI.

f Co

'f.-"f

and

19:,5 ('111·'VHOt.ET }t,

Garden of Christus in beautiful

registrred, will hunt this tliern. It wili pay you to <ce us be-

wood 1.4121 L.

Thompson Stove

D. & M. Homes, Inc.

.:ofteners

Relnevers: 8 weeks

wonderfuJ L

COROA[RE.PREWAY

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
Two

p.rn.

m Northwest Detroit

27-Farm Equipment

- est. given on your plans.

-

old, not 1

SIEGLER-DIJO-THERM

toilet in bsmt.. all copper plb. Fre•

19538 GRAND RIVER

LABRADOI i

WO 5-246

470 S. M wn

in on new Rcy,tolds Automatic Plymni,th 13(17-J.

street.

Inc.

470 S. Mal Ill

Plyinnuth 2 {)60

Plymouth 21)60

Plymouth 2985.

3178. or 9446 Corinne These softeners have been traded

fal]. Phone

Blvd.,

known

ra·

one owner.

Paul J. Wiedm;An,

Paul J. Wiedman, Ine.

FOR SALK Terra-tract No. 600 die·

pups, $50. Call alter 4. a new one cif unknown quality.

Shepherd

Heaters

dent 4-2.: 12

well

#

der, aukiniatic trar wmwon,

dio, heater, excellent

Mon.

small hot water boiler for green-

M'.nage

11155 FORD F.urlane t uder. 8 cylin-

Radio, heater, automatic transnus-

Can be heen at 39395 Schooleraft.

hetter to buy a good receinditioned

Plymouth

Lindrn WY,clitgan w phone Pie:,1-

$19.31%, 289:16 M Intun. Livom.t. Gar· auto hot water heater, roughed in

ton Ir•.9,1, al>i,

Plymouth 2366

house and greenhouse rafters. John

F.D. pure u·hite German well known make of softener than

REGISTER

Gas-Oil-Coal

over payments 217 30 Mtch an,
Dearburn See Credit

sel bultdozer and tandem trailer.

-irvin $50.00. All guar.inteed. It ib

-

Plymouth 1974

mile.: Al,111·, 30 Mile: In,In D. trt,it.
$5,000 will handle. Write box 187.

intilith, c,iinplete :1 bedroom brick tered walls. All doors natural finish; Pul{CHASING 1.,nd r,intr,,ti>,
count. inginre 647 Thayer
r.,f,i It. 2 ,·ar K,tra#!4, t,apenirtit, rec. his & hers medicine cabinets. ig
rumt:. 4·wijpletely land>.caped, vallo. mirror in vanity. gas heat. 30 gal. Northvme ufter 4 pm.

:; be,11·:,0i ,-.inch. 18234 Farming-

outdo„r living. Early Americvn

makes
at sensationat prices. Size 6 ADULT -tijtern){int Wparbit jif the
from 30,{*10 grains to ]00.000 grain.

11 c·.1. 4,1,pr. 52 lak,·, m r.,dius of 8

LIVoNIA, 1,©ar M :dritchelt and Pty- doors. silent switches. ¢qnulne plas-

' OPEN DAILY 1-5 & 7-9

*ofleners of titan>

Liberty

Wo. 3-3 E164
1953 MERCI'RY. $20 I

1094 S. Main St.

FACTORY re,junt „,te re,inished You' t,y 20', 10 PLY TILE, like new.

Plymouth Sewing Center

(Ili.,1-trrs. M
living
gi,od Vt'.lt'ly bu'.1;U.Sh m fl:.fung'

GROCERY

Plymouth and Li Hey roads
Plymouth 3060

HARVEST TABLE and benches for

Redding. 35620 Six Mile, Livonia.

WATEn SOF'I-ENERS

M.,d order prices on sewIng machines Ci,me in - compare.

Opportunities

disp.. wardrobe closets. 7 sliding I

fielit 1 ii 1„I.

aan.(; pm.

dilton. Ken KI,(,cl 2·41*12.

We beat

YOURSELF.

SEE FOR

Mercu ry

>,rven Mile at Archdale. Open 10

PETERSON N in stroller, good con-

32-Household Goods

T ret

Full price *17.800. SD.Duo down G.

vcinia.

$150

BOB Mci<,ANNA

MOTOR SALES

at hare·un pl·wes. We invite you to
come in and browse. 17644 W 48 t

sh le seating for 8, ,complete kit

miscellaneous. 17309 Merriman, Lt

35-Pet

GRAY BRICK HANCH. 3 hedrodi48, *1.000buin-In
DOWN
...ON YOUR I.01 26--Business
st<,ve and oven with I
2 b.,th>h (ten,.tfil,mis and btreens.

bui' ariel bell. SPECIAL childrens

right piano $20. Record cabinet, $2. -

Garfield M13034

$12,900

lot

12,1 2-,„,tn h.,tur, elly .Water,

175 OW)'. I.,w, ci„K n payment DID
Ni·10,111-g r„.trl. G.irlield 2,3751.

*125

spring coats, ladies suits and coats

co>t,
two
--glass.
and chair
$35. Bari-el Miltrature
ehair $10. Up· OVANTITY of greenhouse

· power cycles, 26 11 P.

WHY PAY RENT?

1931 Buick

club

FOREST

KLOTHES KLOSET. Redale. We

1438. $5. Con springs $2. I.awson safa Michigan.

at

Livonia

5493

and G E mot•,r $25.6 metal jawn fr eight. Write Hammer and Saw l!154 BUICK ludor hardtops. Two to
hike, good condition, $20. chairs. 91.50 each. TwInspindle bed Associates, Box 2161, Livonla.
choose from. Excellent condition.

GIRLS 20"

Other

$873

1433 Chrysler

36 months to pay.

34-Bic,Ycles-Motorcycles H" 11€)111((*RA}' 1 t.it,le :.av. lat)le x&4· B as,,·r,iblt, for $27.45 F s

24-For Sale-Homes

i'|>ril,nilh :$003

power

4-0440=

briek ranch type hume m St. Clair 1

Finch L. Roberts

toro

ing wheel. Livon,a Muftler Sale,;. lawnmower. t.,pe,triter, gulf .ct und
29155 Plymouth; Rodd,Garftold En,Acellanci,u>. Garfield 1·2176.

Czit,•tn I,(,111·h, >4,ur 1,4 or ours. basement, kneed, owner transfer·
'.'11$.cd

barrel,

wheel

t•,rs

15793

1955 Buick

Your preNent car in trade. Up to

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Plymouth, after 5 p.m.

1875

1935 Mercury

coupes.
36-For Sale-

it 3,_For Sale-

Can be seen it 202 S,_ M

THINK THEY ARE MORE

$'·93

Dek,to

Hardtops, fordor. sedans, 1651 Mercury

"I;nusual . . ."

stationwagons,

around here. usually . . .?

homemade a]Wn Inum bu

windows 11, car garage. landscap-

Golf.

"

,1953 Chevrolet

1958 Dodges

4/4

* *

weather

"How's the

1915-M.

be v·en to k· at,111*rel.,ted. Call ed., 10' solld drive. Prked for quick
Western

re. 1

$1395

*I 193

1936 Mercury
'1935 Ford

1935

21; HORSE
ElkiA outhoard
L 1 0 1,

, ....1. D....1'. I'll ..,.."'h ytill

We bvild

:,¢

1

EAR LIN 22 scope rifle. p 1mou th

Jal,Miste

with

perth

back

Brand New

trailer. Like new. Will jacril i

r, H•In & 11,11•™ 1.. corallue tile bath. Pine, bath and fireplace in ba>c· .
ment.

1.4%

Id

·0 1,rtek r,Inch ht}ule. C.lrpeted ],vit,;, ed, base,nent t,led ar;cl 1,rtutty
ire.1, full 1,·1>.ct),ent. 2.rage, m 11*t

Hunter

BOAT
17 fibre g|:114 30 H i in·
rude lark, convert:ble to

it,1. Ek,ter th.,n Bew...ht,edroom room brick ranch. newlv dect,1 ut- ---

recreation

i

Ypsllantl,

ANN Alli;Oll 11{AIL near Newt,urg HY -OWNER- liv,>nia, -il,ree- t/d-

delivery.

ready for immediate
1956 Buick

.53 E. Michigan Av,

half, gas heat, 118.900. B.,r owner:

Apecial• are

The 1„1!nwmg 5 day

$149 Down

EAST MICHIGAN BOAT S k

m il. 7 c.ir r., i·.,ee. Hunter 2.7.17 terms, Garfield 2-7696

large

Days 01nly

--

.i

and boats.

Plymouth 3288 or 3156. SPLIT LEVEL.-8- room bath .in,1 6

kitihen.

4.

now on display. Also used motors

HARV MOELKE
GARFIELD 2·1600

<,n,itr>

4/

N

New John,on Buper .35 hp motors , *1&

rupancy.

BY HUNKil. 3 Lic rei. 6 room. r„10-

PLEASE

LONE STAR boais and crulsers. ,

,

ington Rd. area. Iinmediate oe- ---

340 S. Main, Plymouth .

38-Automobiles

WILL YOU SEND N OUR i

WILL DO THE JOB OF 4 BOOKKEEPERS. 1

$3000 down, takes over 41.1 loan.

by Syms 38--Automobiles

SMALL TALK

Sporting Goods

33

958 5

at terrific discount Odd lots that

for sale or rent.

Miscellaneous

Parkway

2.4131.

1936 BUICK Special, 4 door hardtop,

STRICTLY FRESH

coral and white. Special trim,
dynaflow, rad> and heater, 15,ODO
actual miles, like new, private own·

c'*RAD CARS and iron wanted. er Don't miss this one. Garfield
arrivals.
lay-Dave
- -billin ana Don. oqu -#.....
..n

of Detroit

Penniman ave. (opposite U.S. Post

1

I

Used D arts

for Bale. Wolverine 1-7219,

Scrap. Pl ymouth 3388, 1179 Stark·

ITS about that time when you

1 resolve to take the scr@ens '

1955 MERCURY Montclair hardrop. down in the fall rather than
32910 Plymouth Rd.
Industry
always needs men
trained
1 Automatic
radio, leave them up all winter, as you
APEX WRINGER type washing transmission,
ma.
Open 9-9,29455
Michigar
Livonia
for cost cutting jobs. For informaTOP
DOI
buys BRAND NEW 1957 sewing
chine, $35 Garfield 1 ·6816
.LARS
- Junk ears Want* heater, real clean. Must be wen to did this year.
-- ed. Get
one bid first. Then call
machine with zig z.igger. See it toOffice). Plymouth 263

weather.

$1 00 down-St 25 weekly·

J. E. McCLELLAND
HEAL 1/j-1-ATE BHOKER

linn

w,thout

JUNIOR DINE'rrE
SET, walnut, NEW 10"
Venlrola kitchen exhaust
obligation:
write
Micht·
,
PArkway 2-2722
us. Login

Kan Tiniestudy Sehoot 3346 Trum. day-Free Home demonstration. No
bull. Detroit 8 Miehlian,
obligation.

DR I GAS-BUTILE GAS

$30. Ten foot boat *73. Kenwood

fan. complete with 3 way switch.

5-7387. _

3-8356
- Mt,hair soft. occasional chair. baby WANTED
SALES and service for borne beal
33351
W 7 MILE
' pla Want
nens.
geele.
Plymouth
turkeys
HORSE MANERE for sale. ducks.
will de- walker, miscellaneous.Garfield
Plymouth Sewing Center
Read
the
Ads.
·
Ing and appliances. Otwell
Heal
Call Plymouth 1974

Gil. 4-4073

139 Liberty Street

S

/ and

Ing and Suoutv. Plvrnouth 1701·J.
g

J

-

--Ii.<.I-

.

1 i.·.r

Plvmnuth 70(54.

1-6283.

.1152-82,

eggs.

*1ill Hix road, Plymouth.

be

appreciated.

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
470 S. Main

Plymouth 3060

of
WO. 5-2400

...

Spring cleaning poses a real f

challenge to us: how to get out,
it

W.-

J]

THE PLYMOUTH MArt

6 Thurday, April 10, 1958

Weekly Want Ad Section in World

Most Effective
-

Appliance Services Building and Remodeling

38--Automobiles

4 38-Automobiles

1951

PONTIAC.
$2.00
TV-Washer-Refrigerator
ON 8" CONCRETE
BUY NOW

per week Take over pjbments.
Mich,g.14

/17:10

De.i rtic,rn.

S ee WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Cred,t M.,nager.

- Transportation
1956 Olds, 98 Holiday enupe, radm,
heater, hydra·niatte. B,wer • trer- i
dowq. p.,uer #rat. white side ttr•·4
onr owner, tut„ne bt·auty.

Call Garfield 1-8420

Reasonable Ratel

12324 Stark Rd.

1953 Dodge, *243.

Livonia, Michigan

-

Vacuum

eqi,Ipped ..nil 114.·rliet, $293

,• 1.dit.;i,1. Nli rn•,1 •·. d.,u'll '1,5,at
,·i·k end.

Clay Tlle Baths - Kltehens
Marble and Slate

Fret• Eqi:nater, hek.up and Del

0 200 models and flour plana to
choose from.

Aviation

mentf 217:!11 Michig.in, De.irhorn

BILL FOREMAN

32570 PLYMOUTH RD.

4uu>

AND FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA

A-1 BRICK
BLOCK STONE WORK. NEW RE·

LOW PRICES

COSMO DELUCA

Canvas-Aluminum-Fit*rglass

hr.it,·r, h.·,draar..,11£ , ultile s ade

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

d. 7. p pa t' 1 E·1.1

--

KE. 7-1044
Electrical Work

Oldsmobile

gan, DearIM,rn. Sti· Crt·,1:t Mall,4™r- '

Notice 19 heret» iven by the un·

Barbering

Ann Arbor !{u.,d. 1, th, C'tiv oi I'l,

Plymouth 2090

mouth, C'm.mb of ¥.tuw. Michigan

Fi ;H H.·It.I: 011 'i 14:\DF 1!64; Chi·vrolet V 1 luel, tr.

cash to the hight·,1 bidder In· 1*,·

rach« heater,

CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS-

Ma»arello. Prop

focitings, driveways ariel sidewalks.
FHA and B:ink terms up 8 60
months. TAYLOR CEMENT CON·

Plymouth. Count>, .,f Wayne, M whl-

11,37 I'l.YMOUTH Mel#eciere H T A

gan, the place ¢,f stor.:Re D.,Irrl

lihick 1,1-·aNG u,th plenty ef ever.vi

April 4, 1958. Natic*tal B.ink 01 De·

thmir. Price. ,„u tell rue. Phone

trmt, Plymouth Ofjlce, hy F. A.

Plunotch 17:;H, U after 6 pm.

TRACTING. (:reente,af 4-75:If}.

Work

week. Take over pa> nu·nic. 217:w

-

rerins, Phone William Davis, 717

er $795.

$195
fa·i. ;,·i, ti··,·,1 , it· Bidar.intpe

work. Free eNt,mates. Leo Arnold
mouth 1746.

West Bros.

200 Ann Arbor road .;

Plymouth 263 ·

'ile & floor tillng. Call PA. 1-7821

and

534 Forest Ave.

work.

remode]Ing --cabinet

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis Robin·

down. T.ike over payinents, 21720

cuts and proper aging, Superior

Sharp

FI·crier Provisions Associations we
know our business.

_1 ¤iink

195G Sp•·rtai Ic,rdor hardtop, v„lf]

All Jobs & Work Covered by

FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Free 1.1, tr,r Saleg. 721 13

fIn.,14.r

Mi, hi·'.111 .t·.4· , Wallie: Park.t.A' We will supply any size or shape

Plymouth 263

2- n.11

11)37 ' ENGLISH FUHD Station-,·

on Plywood

you ran do A yourself.

gtin. new. 821'16. Mat'rlfice $16'45 *i,•..1 11.1,1.1.t,[ 1.it,„i, $1.111 01) Call
.itti·,· 4 0 eli,ck
Ph""11'lh 345-,01.

General House Repair

BLUNK'S

denigned that 4,11 Friday the Znfl E Th. '1:Can .1'.r , Yps,lant i, Michi-

day of May 1'158 at 12-00 4,1 436 r.:rl

PLOWING, Dbone, Grading LI n d

19049 Farmington Rd.

laid Free ebtrmate. Plymouth

14%4

/

peat

hunii,sl

fill

gravel,

.:ind,

6

Roofs

Doors

1!14'hig.In the bkice of >tur.i,t•· 1)·,1
ed April 4, 1!Ir,8, N,in,„1.,1 11.,1,k •,f FOR S.\LE, Armr,In 11#r silver flule
Detruit, PI.uhauth Office, by F A 'At u,natti„„ Northillie 11(,2

GRAVEL

1

NO

$6.89 i

BUSINESS

Packard.

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL

4

SERVICES

4,1,ir,

1957 Ford V.8. F.airlitne 51• J u

-

Alteration
Licensed
heati·r

radw.

Free blue prints, F HA. Terms.
No money d„wn, 5 years to pay.

Inatide,1 5111·,1,gs. hillips, and

1956 Dorlge, twinr, V.8, unt, A™,r,

Carl Morring

handle

Appliance Services

Many more to choome lr„m: Fluk a

l> PC

Red VA#4.

' .in>·.4 here·

11<34

and wringer

service, day or

Dodge, Plymouth and Dodge rated
Serving Northvitle area for 20 .ears

ALUMINUM awning und canopies.
low price,.. One week serviee. Phone
Plymouth 470.

GR. 4-6610, KE. 5-8440

-

-

·

-

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldozing-Land Clearing
Excavating - Tree Removal
We build Parking Lots

also Driveways.
Road Gravel, fill dirt, top

1967 VOLKSWAGEN. 8.000 ,nile. :1·.M 'NG Ili.,intne> repairea In your

"Call anytime before
April 15th"
GA. 4-1623

Income Tax

Service

best

grade

by appolntment

See Ernie Berridge
Income Tax Deadline

April 15

Terms Available.

H & H. Income Tax Service
Also tangible Taxe•

Monday through Friday:

Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 pm.

GENERAL MASON WORK

FOR CARPENTER WORK
additionK.

Garairs.

C A [hakr

- FIVE YEARK FREE SERVICE on

heater, tutone. 1,-,ta of transporta· Bros. Apphances. 307 S. Main St..

BURGER CONSTRUCTION -e George Peterson. Plymouti;
CO.

Plymouth, Michigan
N#.x! to Harold Cleaners

SHOEBRIDGE

material.

We

Piano Tuning

8180

PIANO TUNING

work. Sve nur show room at any
time. Adan, Ilock Redding Co., Six

of Print,ar Trail. Phone GEneva 8·

KE 2-0144

Hardwood Floors

Repairing and Rebuilding
GEO. LOCKHART

3855. Soulh Lyon.

Memher of Piano
Technwi;ins Guild

SANDING &

Phone Northille 678-W

FINISHING

Painting

GA. 1-1329

LAWN SPECIALISTS

COMMERCIA11

ANN & HARRY'S

RESIDENTIAL
SEED-SOD

DISCING-3(1 MO. TO PAY

Member of Landscape A. we. c f
Mirhlgan

-

Wall Washing

CATERING SERVICE
W,-- ·-pe„u,;lur· 7 :Arving Weddines,
Illiffrt,

nalique t..

General

Si,torgasinrds

01· full Coune dinners,

vic·e:.

Call Northville ln

Cleaning

PLYMOUTH 11

DURACLEAN

LaC'hance Brother:

est,mates.

ne

Ready Aim File!!

-

NO .U)8 Te){) SMAT.I. AT
REASONABLE CONT.

GARFIELD 4-3179

Rescreening
Doors Repaired

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Free Pick-up & Delivery,

Estimates gladly given

NURSERY

MIXED

' AND

Insurance Work

References furnished.

KE. 4-1717

Plastering

BLUE GRASS FARMS ARE NOW
CUTTING

NOW
FOR COMPLETE, CAREFUL

978-M

STOCK
KENTLTKY

11445 BRADY

112 Mil.ES WEST OF FARM:NG·
TON RD. IMMEDIATE D}<f,IV.

KE 2-2345

CORNER PLYMOUTH RD. ' Lathing & Plastering

Deardoff Brosn

YO/'it DIAVIONI) i·an lonk so much
mnr·e glani„rous m a brand new

KE. 2-2144

setting. LIt us remount your dia·

KE 2-0144

mi,nrl. 1„clay m one of our heauti·

ful m·w · fltings. Dozens to ely,ose
frr,111.

Dri,p

iii-

Heinwr J,·welers

MERION BLUE f ilih-i>er cent) de.

nce,· locali, n 91,4 W. Ann Arbor trail

live red at 55e. Kentucky Blue de-

tivered at 45<1. Topsoil $12.50 per

load and up. Complete landscaping
service. Free

estjnitiles,

11 ollie

Land,capers. Greenlear 4-62*J.

}'h mouth

t

P!.ASTERING, new houkes, aildh
lions. repairs and pate·hes, large
or small. Free FAImates, Guaran-

NEW AND 1/SED .1,!Tip pumps. We teed. Logan 2·6970 or L,17„n 4,3570.
..irriali,:e in repalring all makes - -- of :un,p pumps. Also rental serviref; for sump plimps. George Lnet·

Patch Plastering

flor 11:irrIK are, 29150 W. Five Mile

A-1 TOP SOIL

at Miclillrt•,It. Garfield 2-2210.

---

LO. 2-1294

-

or

Repair

Work

CARPET BINDING.

No iob too small

REPAIR

KE. 4-0282

AND INSTALLATION ,
TOP SOIL-PEAT HUMUS
Fl LL SAN D
Ga. 1-9487

We make nvrr your own elrpet
DAJ CARPET SERVICE

PLASTERING

18888 Beech Rd.

Attics, Rec. Rooms

KE. 1-0883

Ga. 1-8228

our Specialty -

RUDY'S TRUCKING

Also Repairs- Free Estimates

Moving and Storage

Reasonable Rates.
Work Guaranteed

yourself. 8037 Five Mile road.

REDFORD

KE. 4-2161

040 Starkweather

Plumbing & Heating

BEGLINGER
Appliances. 307 S Main. Plymouth . - 1 TAX RETURNS
Moving & Storage
& parts. All m:les West Brothers
Ply,ni,uth 302

A-1 CARPENTERS

Wayne Sewing Center We recommend only r,Itable and Uied lame day
Authortz,d Sinzer Dealer

New
genice all

Plymouth 2090

and

make<

qualified

uged

of machine,

workmen.

Olson's

Duraclean

spwmg

Service

EE. 65618

GARFIELD +4139

Contact Jack Lane. eve.. Garfield

1950 CHEVROLET Belair, power- Se,ung lessons, notions. patterns, 2 1284 Livonia Lumber Supply,
glide. radio. heater. 18.000 actual

servic,4 and alterat iting available.

Garfield 1-1170 or KE. 3-3471

1953 FORD VIC['0*fA. dike new. 0 2951 So. Wayne Road
down, *29.50 per month. Frere MI

tor

Sales,

32115

Michigan

Wayne. Parkway 2.4121.

ave.

1 Blk. south of Glenwood

PA. 2-5330, Wayne, Mich.

Cement Work
BLOCK and cement work, footing,
floors, retaining walls. ba-ment.

4*R

Read the Want Ads.

Septic tanks and fields installed
Geneva 7.7090 or 7-5755

We

-

Freme:UrnatPhone Rodger Smith

- -- Plymouth 77BJ

GA. 4-0580

-

Raney Brothers
LOADING TOP SOM.
Five Mile W of Middlebelt
Retail

LO. 2-7369

LO. 1-1538

FOR

-c FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

HAVE FILL SAND, *111 exchange
for clay. Also grading jobs w,th
bulldozer. Greenteal 4,9241.

Insurance

C. DON RYDER

Wholesale

and ovtdoor fireplaces. Maionry re- _ _
pair our spepialty No job too mnall.

A & C Business Services

-

machines

WHY PAY MORE?

Ind vacuum cleaners.

miles. Exceptionally clean $1093. 0/n Mon. Thurs.. and Frt. till
625 Parkview drive, Plymouth 9 p.m.

Geneva 7-7760

augs and Upholitery itay clean 7Ncking, digging and buildozing
longer. Cleaned in your home.
Fill Dirt, top Moll

36725 An•, Arbor Trall

Phone GA. 1-lall

Available Now -

Jerry's Regiazing &

GRADING BLACK DIRT-will- haul or haul
Carpet and Upholitering sE WERS AND WATER UNES 4

Phi,ne Plymouth 2070

Free

1-lf•Itner Jeuelers

®1 W. Ann Arbor tral!

For information or appointment
TRENC}IING

Full price $405. - - - - 11516 Burter Drive-Plymouth
chtne repair & Tellvision service

630 S. Main

1197

tion Make* a mee second cur. Plimouth
REFRIGERATOR, WASHING ma-

CLIFFORD

alterations,

cabinet w„rk and formlea tops

1953 Olds, super 88 tud, r, rach„, all nrw· h.une appliances. West

705 S. Main

Surnar,re.

her. Plymouth 2035·M.

sizes and do remake

make odd

Carpenter _ 9 am to 6 1) m &630 to 9:00

INDUSTRIAL -COMMERCIAL

$69 down. $57 50 per month hothe, partq for all makes. 9441
Frere Motor Sales, 321 15 Michigan,Corrine spri,ct. Plymouth 1262- M

Cadillac, Inc.

1 Ail

INTERIOR der,irating, wall w.ash·
ing, i•prey Jordan. 774 Starkui·a·

tic*king. $2 00. One clay service on

KE 2-2345

Saturday and Sunday

Need Help?

soi I.

4 sidewalks. garage. footings and

Commercial Builders

and Appliances

Oldsmobile

finishing.

Phone Northville 12¢H,·.1

FEATi IEN pillow·s cleaned. ster<,iz-

Plymouth
NORTHVILLE
APPOINTMENT
4
DI#r
- - CALL

Plymouth 1326·W

Better 11„meN Furniture

ave.. Wa>ne P.,rkwav 2 11'11.

Cement

Mile at Earhart roads, 2 miles west

at 496 Irvin street

Sewer Work

TV and radio service. - -- noors. J Johnston. Plymouth 239 J GArfield 1-4484

NORTHVILLE 890

tering, brick work and I,lock unrk.

Garfield 1-1400

Rea.i,nnhle rates

BLUE GRASS ON SEVEN MILE

DRIVEWAYS. porches, basements

FOR better :ervice call us, Wkshing

mac'hine repairs. arid parts. AIM,1 4

127 HUTTON

-

For homes and rtores. At :,ew

Near W. 8 Mile

>·t·,Me. Ala used vacuum cleanen. Ply,nouth 92. 8 16 Penniman.

truck.4.

fications. 15521 Burgess, Ke
7-I.

28575 Grand River

Al THMH,7.ED Hoover sales and

Sales & Servwe

HOUSE PLANS Drawn, your Speel·

LUMBER CO.

Frre ®stimate,4

nidit I'lun„uth 1877-W.

G. E. Miller

Garfield 2-3437

SMITH-TUPPER

WANHERS REPATHED - ALL
auttl: alle

RD., LlVONIA.

ERY.

Contractors

each

tle only $,G·15.

J & J RYAN

28555 CLEVELAND

Bree,eways, garages, cement work.

like new·, r.„li.,. heater. Fordi,in.,

$1195

FIVE MILE

FILED

PARKING LOTS

KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR ED. J Evenings-GA. 1-4043

$7.89

low mile. age, fully eqmpperl, i nly

washmE, u.1|11):,prr |1,1117:1111?, pIaS-

11636 Inkster Rd.

BY

RETURNS

CHAIN SAW RENTALS

Additions

CALL KE. 1-6000

WITH HARDWARE

aut,Imatic. ge•*1 10·es. $113

PEAT HUMUS

Mortgage arranged if desired

36" x 80" each

top c,indition Y.,u, 1 11„ice $.1113

IES MADE. 38450

INCOME TAX

}'ILL MAND

MARION BLI'E SOD

PAYMENT

32" x 80" .

G.mifithl 1 1468

fine selection of wed truck,

DOWN

30" x 80"

(,t'1'I'AR, r.| t· .:nd -.1.,n,1. P h on e

1954 Dodge. 3 t<, cham froni, al] m

BLUE GRASS ALSO DELIVER·

('INT)ERS

DRIVEWAYS

Attics - Basements

Ii•:ri K,·Iiu,•„,1 2 2!•;4

1951

MODERNIZATION

1 4" THICKCLEAR W.P. &

t' I'li IGHT I'!AN,} in good cund i

SPECIALS

NOW CUTTINC; PUHE MIC?NON

A-1 TOP SOIL
EVENINGS .

lield 2-0!170

lion of the motor
rar may be h.,11 - FILL DIRT
-New and Used

at 938 .Ann Arbor Road, „, 11 ie i·,10
of Pl> mouth. 0,11,11> m W.,>nr. I

YOUR AUTO BUY NOW

ing and repairs, winrlow: and wall

MOLLARD SANITATION

GR 4-0770 Perhaps it needs our' sulrrjur ser

PROMPT DELIVERY, top soil.

Painting - Carpentry
and Siding

cu,h to the hughest bidder. Inbpre, 43-Musical Instruments -

Pre.,clent.

INTERIOR AND EXTErMOR paint-

immediate Service

rd, flufled. returned in bright new

TRUCKERS

wall

Free e.1 1·

mates. Garfield 1-7.157.

Licensed by State & Bonded

Livonia

TOP
SOIL
a public Nale of a 19511
Bulek
Cal I KE. 3-1170

Vii·t•

washing. Reav,nable.

SLPTIC TANKS CLEANED

SHRIJRS-GRADING-PLOWIN*:

Motor JE:01 1921 will t€ held fur

Kehrt,

PAINTING, pairrhangire.

ishing, old and new, 24 hour service. WE. 4'0199.

DAILY 9-5 KATURDAYS 12-3

825 Penniman Phone Plymouth 1790

Alin Arl,ir 11„.id. in the City of Plf- I .; 1, 1 1,1, T, 1,·i , 4,1:,i,1,11 1)14·1111,
1,1

Plymouth 1 720-Wl

Fire Damages - Alterations -d We will not he 1,1,<lersold. Gar·
Gutters - Cement Work

G.irti,

GA 1-3400

ARROWOOD Fli,or Sanding. finish-

Service

By the iob or hour.

474-W Kenneth Mi·Mullen. 1.:>2 S.

complete

.al-ZITI'llfium h H U be

"0'Notice Is hereby givrn by the un· tr.Id, r Rea:,4.11,13. Let 24. 2409

mouth. County of Wayne, Miehi,!an,

EXPERT PAPERIIANGINqp

LO. 3-5681
GArfield
FREE Es, imate
- Also
11 Mill,
Plymouth, , -Wat,11
4 9 1-8974 Yardwork n
stock
metal
mouldngs
-

Will finance Nurthville 7·C-,1

M, 411·:Ir. '11 ·

Phone Plymouth 22

RE·DECORATING
OFFICES, STORES, l·:Te

Service

Income Tax H. L. Renas Landscaping

Back Filhng. Mod delivered .·,id

We w ill Install or

iii,• .Id he.,te·i F, tir ro€Id tires,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC KALE

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

enher Regular Stock or Bonded

191,4 ('1!EVIN,I.P.'r '1'121'CK titth ra·

HI GRAI)[C REKI]l'.N'nAL

Miscellaneous Repair and

ATTENTION

wrnild like.

INTERIOR & 1·INTERIOR

GARDEN PLOWING, dAring and

KE. 2-2031

clevators. 111
you

PAINTERS & DEC'()RATOR>4

I.ivolii,9, Grertile#,1,4-54!18.

Bulldozing

color

Michigan.

Income Tax

Bulldozing

ZEZZL

"Headquarters'*

83 ch,un. 92. 51) per month. We

200 Ann Arbor road

Plymouth 1788.

Custom

Liability Insurance

Jack Selle Buick I.57. FoRD mik Lit) m.,fl (,nclition.

Butcher Shop

6 yd. load delivered

ROOFS

la- 16.-h..1

-.....%'.*.

ABC Sand Co.

Monable pri,·e. Garfield 1-7784.

Stone

GA. 1-2729

restaurants.

any

Won't Ker,Ilch or lw·el. Pick up and
delivery, 186 Ro,r btrict, Plymouth,

64 Acill,L XII work clone. Jit a rea-

Fill Sand

190 W. Liberty Street

$6 per load

.eg).r,In>,1.

39-Trailers-Trucks

Lorandson's Locker Service

Cinders

f,1,L 0,1

brakes, one ,iwn,·r. Sl %95

ninst

request. Tairs Cleanors. Plymouth
Pnrk. processing. curing, smoking
231 or 234.
and lard rendering. Deer proeessTHE BLUE GRASS FARMS ARE
MAYFRESS& BOX SPRINGS-of
ing. As members of the National

I'lymouth 1500

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP

Sttle,11)63.

PROFESSIONAL, processing, more

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Siding

Manager. i

fires,

REAMONABLE RATES

gr.,ding. 1,1.inline. 34751 7 Mile Rd.

FREEZER l'ROV1SIONERS

Roofing, Eavestroughs &

466-W

Phone Plymouth 888

Michitan, Dearborn. See Credit

work, dry walls. lanips, .11,34-14, „1·

GA 1-8481

799 Blunk St., Plymouth, Mich.

LOUIS J. NORMAN

GA. 4-4214

new paint Vari-color fituch makes

PROMPT STERVICE

Immediate Delivery

TOP SOIL

Philir,11/11

Phone

decorator.

or

098-M. 186 Rose stiect. Pl, ni,it¢h. A
old furinture like new, For ,•.t,od-

i#e>t r,f Wa>'ne road.

KE. 2-6121

son Sub. Phone Plymouth 652-W or

steering .ind pt,wer ·brakes. 325.110

whil,·. power

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

GENERAL BUILDER-New hom-

motor and carburetor, also alco-

hol in jections, air t,u·<ters, · power-

Licensed Contractors

KE. 4-2398

JIM BAGGE'113 interlor anct F,lert

to nur own mt at 364·14 Cowan

ating Estimates

GUIDE FERNINHED

GARFIE'.1) 2 2: 1,1

Call Garfield 1 2592 or Tonie direct

& SONS

Phone Plymouth 397

CONSTRUCrION COMPANY

& kitchen remodeling. Recreation

Edsel

-

1953 FORD Convertible wilh >iprrial

FILL SAND

GEORGE CUMMINS

Food Markets

STAPULA AND BROOKER

CARPENTER work, cabinet making
rooms, formica sink tops. plastic

FRE ITC ENTIMATICS - - (1 )1.OIl

S4e Us for
Electrleal

DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

Addiuons

FHA Financing

CARPENTER WORK

STYLING

Kitchens-Recreatinn Rooms-

47111: Ann Arbor Trail. Call Ply·

-Finishing

TOP SOIL

24 F l rs a Day

ti'U

DITCHING - SEWERS

Sun Porches-Atties·Basements-

block

and

cement

v,Iii, 1465 1.,v "r nieht , _--vwx:)clwork

GA. 1-5155

Prompt Maintenance.

REMODELING OF ALL KINDS

LICEN:ED BUILDER. New homes,
rrnio,Irling.

Jack Selle Buick

Excavating & Bulldozing
BASEMENTS - GRADING

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR

Huu•,Il. Machugan.

-Wall Washing

4'Ice for frce e,t,m.,le. Phone North

Service

Machine Toni Wiring-

KE 1-8905

-Paperhanging

trim intilif, ,irrer>· and planting,
C.ill Narthrille Tree Ser·

E & H Lawn

-

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
B. T.JACO

DECORATING

LIVONIA

---TillCE
and srump
remou..,
01•o

this Hummer. Call

& COLD CATHODE LAMPS

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR

1938, 24 hour service. Reasonable.

Prired .1.. 1, Iu· 1%

automatic. low mileage. one own-

hir beaut,hil lau·ng

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

Ann Arbor

ilDING remodellng specialists gince
Pavirent: v„u c.:in afford

1952 Cadillar Spdan, radio, heater

19506 Westmore

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Phone No. 2-4407

Plymouth 613-W.

All Makes and Models

NOW

Distributor of FLUORESCENT

F H A. Termi

PAINTING AND

12275 INKSTER

(36*¥(iii WORK-pl„wing, dificing,

Excavating

Ralph Alloway, G699 N. Haggerty,

Michigan, Dearborn. See Credit

Manager.

guaranteed.

commercial.

113 u red

Valley Electric

Arrowsmith-Francis

624 M. Matn St

References.

extericir Ii.,inting. ]*,121" t u•wr•·A.

best Work, limall <ir Ic, rx,· 1„h·:ni·:,t·
ly done GA. 1,6178. Itchuttintull and

GA 1-0794

GA 2-0397
FERTILIZE

rhone Plymouth 711 or 786-W

Garage floors, porehes, patins,

BUILDER - licensed residential.

u·,alls. Ni,illit·iMp !}!11}-M

HUBBS & GILLES

while w.ills. Phone N„rthville

Select Used Cars

US 111 1,1,11·•1. limrwt, ilw. skie, retatner FREE ESTIMATES, Inlermr and

TOP SOIL

27. :¢'r- W

hauled. S5 04) di*%0, $5 00 per

STONE

Allri· 5 1, in

Trm·lor Kin k n,ad grav,4, pea.

read, c,ir·net· a Warren, hal! mile

tion ot the mt,bir rjr ina>· be h:ul .a

1953 PACKARD, crompletely over-

MANURE

HUM

FREE ESTIMATES

Barber Shop. located at 276 S.
timon street. Plymuuth 371·W. Jack

1784·M 1 1

GHAVEL

and commercial wiring

936 Ann Arl,or R,5.111, in the clt> or

Kehrl, Vice Prestd¢nt.

SOD

Complete line of domestic

GA. 2-7971

CARPENTER REPAIRS, porches,
roofs. additions, garagem, alter•ti•,ns-hy hour or H,b. Plymouth

PEAT

Garfield 1·022:6

Hud>'* Trucking.

CEMENT

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Building & Remodeling

SAND

Electrical Service

Free Estimates

BARBERING by appointment in

a public Nale of a ' 1!)57 n.unt,1*·r 4
Dr, Mt,tur A6UH(} #'111 he held 1, r

Phone Plymouth 1323

BR. 3-8787

GR. 4:3632

-

CALL

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

705 S. Main

-

DRY WALL

CANVAS-FIBERGLASS

PORCH RA}LINGS

der..igned that on Friday tile 22„1
day of Mu> 19* at 12·*10 .4

-

Have bru,-h, will travel.

, Garfield '1-94117. Garfic,ld 1.8228 Free est,Inates, rt, a „11.,ble rateN.

TOP SOIL

Livonia

Dry Wall

Don Berry painting contractor

5 · 02 1.

ToP NOIL pe:it humbs. fill dirt

COMMENCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

CliATHAM CEMENT & Bl.OCK CO

658

KE. 3-1170

TOP SON., pe:11 humic fill dirt ,

and grading. Call after 5 12.m. VE. and Manrl, grave]. Call Kenwood -

CUSTOM WIRING

DRIVES·PORCHE€·BAKI·MENT

Awnings

Parkway 1-5315

L PICNIC TABLES

CALL FRED'S TRUCKI NG

Fluorescent Fixtures 50% off

BETTER

Northvme

Complete Selection of

39205 Ford road

Cadillac, Inc.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Phone

Free Estimates

PROMPT DELIVERY

Prompt Service
VE. 76025

4

Cal I Us for

CALL DAVE GREEN

& 1'01 {Cl IES

:

$21.50 4 All Work Guaranteed

CLIFF GREEN

by
Licensed Contractor

PROMPTLY GIVEN

Service

for

rak· I

7.8789.

Plymouth 2870

Electrical

RESIDNNTTAL·COMMERCIAL

7440 Salem Rd. Route 2

BEGLINGER

1966 FORD Convertit,le $35 00 clr,v. n
T.ike i,ver 1,;i> i:,01,2.- 217:10 Mict,i- I

GA. 1 -8620

KE. 3-4574

National Flying

tir*'K, '11'" "w |ter, r,.il nice. 1.0

LAWN MAINTENANCE, lawns

yards

K & K Painting

Ac,ptic I,Inks, loading and grading.

Ft.OORS & BRICK RKI'AIR.
FREE ESTIMATES

8

Landscaping & Garden ing

Fire rsitit',ates.

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

4

LAND CLEARING. tree re,m King

Fill dI!·t. Rand, gravel and top Boil,

KE. 2-4047

ing -thin 3 years date 01 dis.

7-8080

Garfield 4-1282.

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

Awnings

flight inhtruclors at your

LIVONIA

at your home
MRS LOLA HOFFMAN

Branch of Doty Discount Corp.

m„wed by jub or by seam,n.

ADDITIONS.

I955 016,88 lt,•liclav ob"pe. radio.

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

Classical - Popular

TOP SOIL

'

Special Price Over 3 Loads 17941 Mayfield. GA. 1,5572

ed and general el,·an up. L

FREE ESTIMATES

FIREt'LACI'%·ADDITIONS

charge. Courteous e o m petent

Garfield

PAIRS. PORCHES, FIREPLACt:K.

Korean Veterum. must start train-

TILL 9 P.M.

reasonable.

1 77114,

& CEMENT WORK

C.A A. approved school

BVil DiNG and landscap-

sat,jfactory,

(Est. 1928)

OPEN

-

ing. gradint, and seeding. All work

BRICK - BLOCK - STONE

hunting A real bu> n•,w · t.e€·1.11

SALES, INC.

-

24343 PLYMOUTH

LIncoln

Roy A. Jenkins, Greenleaf 4-·11)67.

SPECIAL YARD PRICE

Learn to Fly

tire.. and excel>tw,nal b.wly. M Jkrh

BILL BROWN

Experienced & Qualified

KE. 7-9200

NORTHVILLE 763-J

BETWEEN MERRIMAN

at $295

DRAINAGE

porches, etc Light dump trucking

Licensrd Builder

unit has Iken re,·,in,litic,ned .,,kil

it Ideal t•,r c.•inping, fralim' i,r

PIANO TEACHER®'

mouth 1630

walks, fluors.

tions, driveways,

home. Build it yourself. We assist.

70239

CHEVROLET

promise,4 months Of t:'ouble free
inexpensive tranKportation. G,•%1

GOLD BELL STAMPS '

Finance Co.. renniman Ave.. Fly·

FLOORS-DRIVES
EXCAVATING &

KE. 1-4924

POLLMAN

repair.

KE.

radm, heater. elite rn*ne .,n thlh

sigma· I

your

lure, furniture or car. Plyniouth

Doty Loan Inc.

GAR FIKLD 4 311{19

1 year W.,1 i ai,ty on parts &

TENNYSON

1951 Will,4 war.un w·Ith 06·erch·ju·,

PERSONAL loans on

FREE ESTIMATES

P!ymouth 3682-J

Any Make or Model

705 S. Main

See Credit M.inager

PATIOS·WALKS·FOOTiNGS

Plymouth Tile

Cleaner Repair

Thra· c.,1-9 are in perf,·r·t rlnmng

1953 OLDSMOBitiF.. B 00) down,
SS.no per fiet·k Takr *,8 r pav-

GARAGE

LAWN

1952 Pli In,luth. 4 cloor, Red.in, fully

Plymouth 2090 _

·

CEMENT and block work founda-

Phone Plymouth 302

1931 F•,rd. tud•ir. *2515

n'C. n t.·1 011 . fi,1- th

-

-,

BUILDERS SUPPLY
- - Road
- P EAT painting & Decorating
21171 Meyers

307 S. Main-Plymouth

,·'in; P lete.

Cadillac, Inc.

32

West of Telegraph

1951 Ponti.„· 8, 4 Junr. bed.an. 12.3

Oldsmobile

n.

Music Teacher

Landscaping & Gardening

Loans

CEAAENT WORK Dean Monagin

AND

YOU 'AtITO' BUY NOW

BEGLINGER

d-

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES GORDON WAY BLOCK

SPECIALS

ing, power brakes. p.,wer w m

BLOCKS - 18c

Excavating

Cement Work

LANDSCAPING

Plymouth 3149
-

SODDING

PLANTING 1

A.*00:

LEON PLUMBING
CORPORATION

r•-

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

ALTERATIONS

Orders new being taken
Free estimates.

KE 2-2345

KE 2-0144

32496 Plymouth Rd.

Main Office

GA. 2-7380

16895 Lahser, Detroit 19
Or KE. 1-0100

7

-

Nights

Sundays & Holidays
KE. 42500

BONNIE PLITM RING, sewers repatred and installed. New and re

pair work. KE. 2-2143 and KE.

WE PAY ALL TOU CIABGEO 7-0400.

/1

Roofing

Bowl 'Em Over
is Forseen for Future
Plymouth
B, JOHNNY KING

SPRING SPECIALS

Township
Proceedings --

Wall Washing
LIVONIA

Brake job *6.00 labor

Brake drum,i refueed *100 each

Sifng

INSTALLED - SERVICED

KE. 5-9718

Wednesday, April 2, 1938

GREENLEAF 4-5322

Upholstering

CLEANING

UPHOLSTERING

Rend, :tai

32420 W. 8 Mile Rd.

. KEETH HEATING

New
UPHOLSTERY made to order- Reupholstering
cushions
refilled
sprtng, retled,

SERVICE

26448 Grand River

CONVERSIONS
CLEANING

Use the Want Ads.

H SIGNAL

Everything in Sheet M' '
DUCTS . CUTTERS

0 *DECLAL FITTINGS

ported by Mr. Sp.,•'ks that the Tcwn-

AUD•0

8411 Hugh St

--.

PROTECT YOURSELF

AL'S SHOE REPAIR

25022 W. 6 Mile, KE. 4-4101
Shoe Repair while U walt.

Pants and Akins. 50.

GIVE OTHESS

FANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

A CHANCE

WE sell good Quamy work *hoe-.

Woltinn R. rAA|in,-1

341S8 Plymouth Rd acr,)91 from
Howard's Market.

INCORPORATED
Use the Want Ads.

29260 Plymouth Road

r

COLORAMA

phases of your footwork in proper

the faith and credit 01 the rown-

Riti#!ewn,Ki Dr. %inc·e the letti·r sne. |ung or drop it too soon. If the ball

NO

DOWN

cifte,4 pave,ilent i,1 :te:Di of gravel.is carried too long, you will find

the Rnarfi rl•..„lee] to t.,1,le the m..,1.yourself ahead or the ball at the

foul line. By dropping it too Boon.

ported by Mr Norn:i·,1 that thesng, which in turn will force yon

PAYMENT

w.,rkers takil:/ the d, d renst,: be to "side arm" the ball and possibly
Paid 2bt' per .idd:·ess. C 121 le'.1 zin.11·1· drop it at t he foul line instead of

REQUIRED

pitching il over and out on the

mous 1%

Supervisor Lin·La / preg·rted a lane.

In order to milintain pAper bal-

i, 41 ..r

byblt.'111.

member to push your ball straight

UP TO $1000

Z27 2Cek Altlity"VAV.UXU.*.Net*nut:2; ·,ut and de,wn, never upward.
Development Co. fc,r their perm,6-hand,
guiding
It with your non-bowllng
as you begin your Btrkle to

UP TO $1500

After a lengthy disrusxion reg:rd- the foul line. This motion should

COMING AGAIN

itt Luke Pointe Village, it was de· with no conscious effort. Don't

-5.Ll JOE KRITCH, Mgr
GA. 4-1790 or

WATCH FOR IT!

your elbows in against your body

er ennsideration

Mr. Demel was asked to give an 09 you start tile pushaway in a
fNS
opinion regarding the right of the loose, 1·flaxed Inaliner,

KE. 7-6790
.

Board to place the 11uilding Inspec·

tor on galary.

Mr Leo Flowers, 9055 Ball Street.
Was present to inquire about the
stakes along Ball Street. Mr. Lind

TV Service

(32> <Sh

say offered to investigate the mat

1,-

ter

KE. 3-7344

Semer's TV Service

Ticklers

Free Tube Testing

1

PENDER & SONS'

By George

Residential - Commercial

25701 W. 7 MI! E ROAD

NEW WORK & REPAIRS

KE 3-3635

GA. 2-2858

remarks, tollowing which. Mr. Ray
program. Mr, Lindsay explamed
tliat townships con 110 longer deal
direct with the chloride ccimpantes,

FREE Est.
KE. 3-6996

Mr. Frank Millington, 14900 Beck
Road, made several inqwires a 1, d
Hulce, 9275 Me'Clumpha Road. re·
quested inforination on the chloride

Services Our Specialty

PLUMBING & HEATING

KE. 1-4066

to o,Dt Pres. Bati,da from power.

LIVONIA

inK Insurance for the water tower be a smooth, phily, natural one

24 HR. SERVICE

All Types

,·ou the smooth effortless start you

cid{·41 to table the subject for Idrth- start with a sudden jerk. Keep

South Redford

-

it to a new location."

Board ad„pt a resolutlin pledg,rE motion·
ship roncernir.g the improventen• of Many either carry the ball too

6.

Radiant Branch Cleaners

Suits and dresses, *1.00

I

Motor Sales ,

eni general strike In canipai,n

Stan.

A

· · Soles and heels. 13.00

ALL MAKES

Castro, Cuban rebel chief, threat-

,!41•11 Bradiler ;10:Id, ti, tai, into the ance throughout your apn,bach fe: . UP TO $500

INSTAUING & REPAIRING

WM R STYES

LEADS REVOLT ... Fidel

small expense or piek up th,0.
store almost inlact and move

thit t h 4'"quite al'U .111,0 .1, p.. .... .1.---

1 .iL.£1 D....1..

KE. 1-8539

VICTORY

y.

When properly executed, it givel

request from Met Vernon G•,udate.

Shoe Repair

TILE BEDS

4·:z
/

11,n ed b·· Mr- Sparks anti sup. you will cause your shoulder to

GA 2.0767 -Garden City- IN ADVANCE
-

THE PUSHAWAY

ship enter into a cortract 1% ith the

I REGISTERS

SEWERS

ner that a retailer can put on
a new addition at a very

Moved by Mr. Norm.in and sup·

e PLANTER BOXES ' 1 ker fur clarlf:L ation.
SEPTIC TANKS

said, -because stores will be
constructed in such a mun-

ried unanimously.

hon from the Wayne Countv Road .......i.... ... 1...Ir..1 0. .u., *,ia r.the,

,

AL BYRNES

tor u break," the magazine

-

as presented by the Supti visor. Car, MUI

mlinit o

buried under huge snow
drifts.

"Prefabrication will alsp

ed by Mr. Sparks that tlic Tri asur- .1

prOpostng

pots to replace mail b„xes

give the nied ium-sized opera-

er be authorized to r..i ,· the 1,]lls h

Mr. Lindsay read a cominuric·:i-

snow storm I have ever seen,'

Set out dishpans and cooking

said.

Moved by Mrs. Hrounze. :Ippert. L_

Ply,inuth. Cairied unanimr,usly.

€hillson called thr worst
M. >.44

the stores, the pubilcitt ion

paved streets of the Township of he "trigger- of the approach,

Wes Henry Upholstery, 23420 Fen

uxaire by Westinghouse
9314 Brookllne

ping carts, electronic price
el)inpliters and moving sidewalks from parking lots to

and accepted as read b> the CIer*

C•,mni,ssjon

Phone Plymouth 64-M ,

-

P.M

ing of March 5, 1958 uere lpproved

kel. KE. 3-6171

KE. 1-6000

SHEET METAL WORK

electronic pushbutton shop-

Wuyne Count> Road Comnliion to
apply a dust prevent.Itive to the un· The pushaway has born termed

furniture

Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metal

INSTALLATION

GR 4-6437

GR. 4-5633 Days

Firebaugh & Reynolds

Maihtenance

E. JANIS & SONS

Rural residents, hit by what
Town Supervisor George

and subscription customers,

Board Members Holmes. Broome,

WINDOW

FURNITURE

Roofing & Sheet Metal

8.00

HANNIBAL,N. Y. (UP) -

television

.1

0 The minutes of the regular meet-

Guaranteed Work- Free Ests.

'

mer clothing.

26.stems between the stores

- Norman, Sparks.

Farmington Upholstery
.

4 Volan's house and trudg ed

PAN MAIL

as closed circuit

Present- Supervisor Lindsay,

46957 5 Mile-Ply. 2828· W

Phone GArfield 1-1726

GAS & OIL FURNACES

at

Wall wa·.hing by Machine

but must w.tit

Don's Llvenia TV. Reasonable rates,
guaranteed work. Da> 5, nights,

Call plymouth 2310-J

Any make burrier

J

Board to make the purchase

t

GARDEN

meeting be adjourned al 9.40 P.M.
C..iried unt,ifim,m€Iv.

Transportation Service

Y

EAUTIFUL, HEALTHIER

ported by Mrs. Holmes that lhe

e

nov M Lindsay. Supervisor
Hobalind Broorne. Clerk

Baseboard

HEART PENSIONS

Service Station -

Heating

.

Moved by Mr. Sparks and sup·

Jim'* Radio-TV Service

GR. +2977

ANT NOW FOR A MORE

quest t„ pul·chase two m„re Indmit
fire extinguishers for the Fire De,
partment lie was authoreed by the

21-R

All work guaranteed

1

Fire Chief Holmes made a re·

white Lewis B Warner, Northville

for radio-TV Service.

GARDEN and LAWNI

which ks a county road

radio and television. black and

Service, Installation & Repair

the county to

1,0 jurlsdiction over MeCtul,1,>ha,

SERVICE all makes and models,

Lee's Heating Service

tor

handle the arrangements. lie forth*
er expmined that the Town:hip haf

Sundays. Garfield 1-0181.

L

chusetts spends six nullion
dollars a year on pensions for /
former public employes who

0

r

BURLEY'S SERVICE

1

retired because of heart ai]-

ments or high blood pres- * 4
sure. Under

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

t

Massachusetts

law, any public employe haring such an ailment is pre-

By American Standard

Complete line of

Ir lt's quality you're after, call

ammunition & ftshing tackle

sumed to have suffered it cs

006 S. Main „

K & C HTG. & PLBG.

7,

I¥)STON C UP ) - Massa-

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

Phone Plymouth 9130

result of his work.

-FY

Mother! I don't see why you are worried about germs.
Rover isn't a bit worried!"

GA 1.4812 Plymouth 1608-R

Read the Want Ads. 4

a m to 9 pm. Including Sunday.
Your satisfaction is our pleasure."
BONNIE PLUM RING

Sewern. cleaned, repaired
and installed

New *-Rep.or Work

AT YOUR CHEVY DEALER'S USED CAR LOT

irky. r

KE. 7 0409

CE. 2 2143

I.AYTON MORIN. master Plumb-

er, flood control, plumblng, heat-

996

even the price tags

118 repatrs. ba..ement toilet. Gar1•Id 2-4801

ARDO '

,

r,

L.

4 away in the snow with abi 'Ut
1 $400 worth of clothing - suiIll-

v.·ill feature such innovations

435.

ship Hall Wednesday, April 2, 1958

Coat Less-No Mess

9717 Horton St., Livonia

Phone Plymouth 3279

1 weather broke into James

By 1968, food stores also

.7.

A regular meeting of the Town·
ship Board was held at the Town-

R Iteway Wall Cleaners

HARRY W. TAYLOR

580 Byron, Plymouth

# A burglar, working in ze! r

li!' sue of the magazine of the

SHIP OF PLYMOUTH BOARD

Str,ne. brick - offlce service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

24 HRS. PER DAY

future

----llII self, according to a recent is-

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS TOWN- 91

Winde*·.. walls. floors. rugs,

CORNER COI.LU.!HIA

FREE ESTIMATES -

the

cers.

Residential and Comrnerrial

26835 PI.YMOt'TH iiI),

& HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

of

':1 National Assn. of Retail Cio-

EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM

PROMPT SERVICE -

grocery

bly will be pre-fabricaed it-

TOM'S CITY SERVICE

Hot Asphalt
Built-up roofs

FURNACES CLEANED

to-date

not only will handle only

CLEANING SERVICE

Lubrication $1.00 with mt change.

Oil & Gas Burner Service

LOOKING AHEAD

........=------•u••••••••••••• packed foods but aiko proba-

Molur tune up $3 95

Eavestroug - Roofing

Thursday, April 10, 1958 7

4-/twillilidlirill'-//"I//1,/I.,/
CHICAGO (UP) nT.The
up- ' SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UP)

Star of "Bowling Star" TV Serl-

' Wheel balancing *173 each

THARLES "Eddie" OLSON

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Prefabricated Grocery -

CLASSIFIED
Plumbing & Heating

.

PLUMBING & HEATING

MO'LE RUSHES

Repairs, Alterations, Violations

look good !

New Work
24 Hours Servici

Toilets Installed $125 comp.

t

KE. 5-1073

-Ill---ID

Choose today from our large selection of many varieties of

FRUIT

MAGNOLIA

roses. These beauliful bushes are full-sized potted ready fo,
planting. Climbers included. Come in now.

TREES

Enhance your lawn wilh *hi.

Choose either lovely flowe,ing

fragrant, blossoming tree.

0; hardy fruil tree.

1

Glenn

C.

Long

PLUMBING
& HEATING
0 ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING , FIFF.f *"
43300 Seven Mile

Ak

-

'

Phone Northville 1128

1

---

I

-

L

7
fg

LARGE

Printing SELECT ON
For

a
-

Card

t

1

OF
INSECTICIDES

or a

Catalogue - FERTILIZERS . .

MAPLE

'b

../'I--

AU MAKES!

The Livonian

Does Quality

Big doings ! Big dealings !

ALL MODELSI

/

1

AU COLORSI

Printing
at :.. ./.'
..

f

Please

GA. 2-3160
33050 Five Mile

INI#

0

0%=* thich.*d ado

for/ood barmi- at your
Mel,•04•1 d•WI/:

mar* taxpayers had $14 *rrors m their returns. Because

)f 'a change in the law they
paying too much at,d
Sullivan's chief gripe was the

were

paper work involved in returning the overpayments.

DRIVE OUT TODAY AND SEE

SHADE TREES
EVERGREENS

Chevrole™. Without doubt, he has one that will

Satisfy your needs!

3 YRS. TO PAY

See your local authorized Chevrold. deter
ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc.
345 N. MAIN

•11 year long. Buy now.

carw.
And he has them priced to move ket to make &
room for the cars he is taking in trade on new 1958

HARTFORD, Conn. (UP)L. Sullivan complained th.* t

Enioy their beautiful greenery

- OF

Your Chevrolet dealer has the widit variety of ueed

$10 ERROR

Btate Tax Commissioner John

all the popular variies.

Many sizes Extra large.

WAYNE COUNTY'S LAR6EST SELECTION

Got,d looking used cars! Attractive price
tags! For the make and model of your choice, go
where you see the OK Used Car sign.

AU PRICES!

Prices that

THE LIVONIAN

GRASS-SEEDS E

-

EVERGREENS

TREES

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

PHONE 87

HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY

I Free Estimates

I Landscaping Plans
14925 MIDDLEBELT
BETWEEN FIVE MILE & SCHOOLCRAFT

GA. 1 - 2888

0 Suggestions by
Experts for Beautiful
Plantings.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL F*---- - - - -
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Raymond Green Wins '

YOUR HANDWRITING

More Younger Men Are Puffing Cigars
est but steady annual gains in He added that a study tas-

Front Row

4-Year Scholarship

TELLS YOUR STORY --

NEW YORK ( UP) - Mod- cent.

iq was one of the 70 high school
With Grapho Analysis
, seniors to be awarded a fourBY JEAN EVANS fl year scholarship
from Fund.
the
Ford Motor Company

ceptability of cigars by young crease in 1957 figures as com-

men. according to Eugene pared to eigar consumption in

CHICAGO CUP) - The per-

centage of occupied hotel'

Center

A telegram from Henry

i Ford II notified Raymond W.
Green Easter Sunday that he

cigar consumption are an in- ed on Internal Revenue fidication of the increasing ac- gures shows an 8.1 per cent in-

=&=====-- Hotel Occup.ney On
Decline in Windy City
rooms here has fallen to one
of the lowest of any major,
city in the nation, according
to the Greater Chicago Hotel

by George Spilvin

Association.

r

Raymond, president of the 1950. He cited that this was

Cigar Institute of America.
Raymond reported that ci barometric measure of the in-

aver

industry's

traditional

,

Raymond, a senior at Plymouth High school, is the

Dear Ji·an:

gar consumption in 1957 was crease in adult male poplita- Dcar Jean: .

6,113,000,000 topping 1956 fi- tion which was 5.5 per cent

the

-

The occupancy rate in "The
Convention Capital of the
World" has been dropping

-

With the coming of the Johnson, the director, has since 1946, William J. Wilson,

I I enjoy reading your columnson of Mr. and Mrs. Freder- balmy breezes the Children's done a terrific job with this association executive vice
I
very
much. Please anay.ze my ick L. Green of 6121 Lotz Theater Workshop has ended large group. Every possible president, said.
analyz .

I would like very much t

gurs by well over two per for the same period.

have my handwriting

handwriting. 1 would very road. Mr. Green is on the en- its current season of activity. laugh has been extracted from

The rate has plunged from
ed. I've written in before. but : much like to know my person- gineering staff at the Dear- At the last srssion of the class the ribald situatipns. Y:11 92 per
cent of the city's transitthought
was not
published,
at 1trails,
abilities,
and
the
born
Research
and
Engineerall
the
eager
thespians
were
don't
want
to
miss
Spatky
s
ient
hotel
rooms occupiert in
I'd give
it anotherso
·try.
kind of a person I am. as'ing Center.

.

NOW

warned that they would have love scene in Act III. Lillian .94
1 6

C. B. others sce me. ROSE MARIE

Dear ROSE MARIE:

Dear C. B.:

The scholarships, which are a chance to conlinue their Dickinson fights hint off only .
| awarded to sons and daugh- dramatic activities by signing to find herself confronted with

to less than 69 per cent

1957, he said.

in

It is impossible to publish There is an air of secrecy ters of Ford employees. pro- uP for the summer session six
love-sick
suitors.isI'llonWilson
blamed16
theant:portadecline
tellmore
you "My
Sister Eileen"
fewer tourists.

DOING BUSINESS

every fanletter we receive so about you that separates you vide for payinent of all tui. classes.

we choose :he ones present- from the crowd. You are tion and academic fees, plus Last Mummer the vocal dra- one of the funniest shows that lion changes and inre moing the most reader interest friendly and have many sur. 80 per cent of normal living Illatic classes presented "Mul- the Theater Guild has had. tels.
i and those with problems or face friends bul your intimate costs up to a maximum of Ilgan's Macie" Miss Johnson Get your tickets right now.

You are a person who is Itwo. You might be very talk. from home and $300 a year ?he has in mind for this corn- view a: the Plymouth High ..ary

will wish to interpret il to know that you are not telling

alert to what others have to your way of protecting your-

Zest kiven by the College En- lieve they will be taught at the a small part but she scores.

Income Tax

will be affected by their aiti- You have a large variesy of trance Examination Board. Bird Elementary School, Just Warren Worih as Jensen gives
tude.
There is pride borderingI success
interestsinand
are capable of Winners are selected on thi, keep your eyes peeled for the a memorable performance.
The Photographic Center
many fields. Work- basis of score on this test, bulletin announcing the ex- This is the type of show :hai
You have a mild sense of ing with the hands would give rank in high school class, tended six weeks of classesBely
all the
bit parts
are
gems.
Houghton
has
a walk-on
humor but you are so sentitive you much satisfaction because i:md other potentialittes for for all grades.
WATCH FOR OUR ; i: 4 difficult for you to laugh You are agile with the fingers.'Huccess
andisafter
coltakeinternlission
a minute outwhile
heretype
partofthat
calls
fora the
right
lege. The during
selection
made
forLet's
a short
walk
wilh
"wrong"
on vanity shown here.

Worric

GRAND OPENING board, compris.ng the pres.- and sundry reasons uhy he over to check on this moveI when the "joke is on you."
--

-

Dear

Jean:

...

by the Ford Fund 3cholarship old George goes into various swing. Ii's wicked. You rush

CASH AVAIILABLE *IE

I am enclosing a sample of dents of nine American unt- feels that this extended sum- ment thal's far from Swiss.

handwriting of a person with versities.

RELAX AT

APRIL 17,18 & 19

DOOR PRIZES - SURPRISES - GIFTS FOR ALL i

contact. Can you tell me if

Remember

there are any indications of
disagreement or friction be-

INN

tween us other than normal

...ysit our famous I

.

-

1/-1•-

-

-

-

-

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
PHON ES 1048-1617

This person is entirely above

r.

AMPLE PARKING

loyal to what he thinks is

in telling you.

11 1, difficult to express in words our appreciation of the

overwhelming wilcomi we received al our new location
last week To the many friends who sent flowers - ind
to the countless numbers of customers, both old and

new, who stopped in during the Grand Opening, we can

f

ught back the Extended Six further honor will be accord"Harv-

0%»1

another six weeks run. Young ey·" Scenes from both of these
George is already contem- Productions are going to be
plating the three or four featured on the May 2nd pro-

. . 7

2%1

Weeks summer program for ed this production and

Jesse B. Adkison

"Concept" over Channet 56. A film of the program

subjects for his summer's edu- gram of

Jesse B. Adkison, son of cational smorgasbord.

You are a person who is at. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. I'm sure that Nancy Ellis, will be made so some day in
ways
looking for an argument, Coates of 167 Union street, Tom Donelly, Bruce Austin, the future you might be able
You are on the defensive and has been appointed assistant Mary Lisa Frank, Norma Ram. to see what- these future mowill
a good
the clerk
his recruit
seyer andfrom
a host
the other |Ook
tion picture
stars might
dropputof on
a hai.
Youfight
are atvehe.
at theofGreat
Lakescompany
Naval students
theofChildren's
like. Perhaps
afterreally
the

i

Theater Workshop will be ser- girls sce themselves they

ment in your argument ex. Training Center.
iously considering to continue might decide that Hollywood
pecting to battle zo the end As a recruit petty officer he this summer with Miss John- is still a long way off.
victoriously.

have al,f ill wear a miniature rating -son. Later in thc, fall. if all Time to bring down the cur-

You

healthy imagination and are insiggle as a b:,dge of authori- goes wet]. old Gc.orge may of- the
tainlocal
on thc
tht·ater-doings on
and national scene.

,-v-v-v-tk.ry'-9-0

capable of enthusiasm. You ty during the rem:iinder of fet' thc, roursr
again
,students from the We'll see you at "My Sister
sire to prove your point.
You could be very hard to

N

1 Eileen" on either Thursday,

Cump" in recognition of lead- Workshop-Linda Wall

anu

qualities displayed Gorry England-will make Friday or Saturday.

ership

MELODY HOUSE

get
along with. People need to while in recruit training. He their professiotial debut when ,
handle you with kid gloves in
POLICE SERVICE
s scheduled
to graduate Ap- week
"My Sister
Eileen' opens this'
at thi, Plymouth High
- order
to
get
along
with
you.
h
12
MEREDITH, N. H. CUP) Thal kn'l a desirable environ-

.

MARVIN TERRY
.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

SPECIAL
COFFEE CAKE

r.. , i

el

4.....i?'..: +

'1 J 01 4

59

all Ket a chance to catch this A young woman stopped her

rip-Knorting comedy, Twenty- car or] a· street here, got out,
five cast members keeps this had Police Chief Norman
comedy rolling along at a pace Martin free a stuck Upper on ,

ALL FOR NAUGHT
WATERTOWN, N, Y. (UP)

thal leaves one Kasping for her dress, thanked him andi

- Burglars stole gas station

breath between laughs. Larry drove off.

owner C. J. Ferguson's unlc,cked

8.00 AM. TO 6:00 PM. - FRIDAY 8:00 A.M TO 8.00 P.M.

safe,

Phone 2334

770 Penniman

Z'

a the bed 4710 f*ta»7121d r

accidentally

locked it, couldn't reopen it
and finally tossed the safe
uway. Ferguson said the safe

-1

27.

PENN

was empty. anyway.

TERRY'S BAKERY

670-99/<902.-•-0

-I----I--

' "We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

"The Record Store of Plymouth"

School Auditorium. Hope you

ment in which to exist.

Pecan - Almond - Raspberry - Apple
STORE HOURS:

all--3%2
lUST CRAFT GRT--

get carried away by your de-his nine weeks of "B not Two

only offer our *incer, THANKS!

uet#VKiana

self too widely for ihis Atomic at the Junior High. had a
age. Thus, il appears to Geo- repeal performance. The sixth
rge that we should be most grade saw the production and
thankful for the Plymouth gave its approval in the form

he thinks you are right. You
will always know where you

22rl¥lettrhbesaboeoheabuh

r rar]Kirri.

Board of Education has bro- of applause and laughter. One.

right and will defend you if

Thank You

V 1 1 '41 1 11,1

year. You can': prepare your. roe to 610 7th and 8th graders

is not a trace of deceit shown

fii of the doubt. He is also
7

more

courses for more weeks in ihe Spelvin tind Connie Schettle-

he thinks and feels. and there

ing ihe olher person the bene-

--

kids to lake

school

others. disregarding self. and
is quite generous, usually giv-

Plymouth 9144

"Get A Date." the *iginal

playlet, presented a cole of

All we need is to gel our weeks ago by Toni Schettleroe, ®Wb -

a.

in his writing. He thinks of

41661 PLYMOUTH RD.

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri. at Forest - Plymouth

as many frills as they might
expect

open and frank. saying what

Open every day excop, Sunday

Phone 1630

839 Penniman Ave.

sighted and realize we haven't laughter.

h.ir,4 U, Mic avnpace;.. M. i.
...

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

would stop being so shorts while you relax and roar with

Dear WONDERING:

Banquels

beginning M end, "Sister Eil-

gains in popularity wth the to the Plyrnouth High School
childrcirt, youth and adults. If this #·c'c'k and forget the rircall the critics of education ession for at least two hours

work where I would constant-

Priv•10 Rooms for Parlies w

Courteous

een is a perfect spring tonie

in its third year. Each vi.ar it show. Take the company over ,

lunchoon served 11:30 •.m. 10 ' ly be dealing with people?

-

prival.

but the fall play "Desk Set." From '

This summer program is now

Could this person be trusted
as a frirnd? Would "self" or

Would I be successful in

9.·30 p.m.

--

only of a remedial natur

also of an enrichment nature.

actions and decisions?

Dinne, Served 5 10 1 :00

TO SOLVE YOUR Fl NANCIAL PROBLEMS

additional sch{,01 work, not more "yocks than the one in

i the good of others control their

Buy Now, Pay Later - 10°6 Down, Yr. to Pay Fireside Lounge

-

Men In Service

between any two individuals?

r-

Russ Wallace, Jack Wilcox,

mer session is so excellent.

Where dlse but Plymouth can and Dorothy Smith have longthe youth of this community Playing laugh roles. Their
have the opportunity to take drinkma scele is sure to create

whom I have considerable

HILLSIDE

I.--

Face* of Eve.

your own satisfaction. You are all you know. This Inight be Itake
Candidates
are required
tovocal
now toand
sign
Up forclasses.
the surniner
haveMaude
acquired
professional
the scholastic
aptitude
drama
Be-polish.
Laury
has only
say about your actions and self against the world.

-

ji 1937 for role In "The Three

most
England's
popular names for girls th is

much fun as the "Mulli- top parts are being handled by

at Forest

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

<radrmy award am best actres•

are

striving
for individuality.
You ' alive
perhaps
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attending
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your
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882 W. Ann Arbor Trail

WE GIVE SERVICE

Woodward won liotion PIcture

questions to be answered. friends number only one or $750 u year for students awav hasn t informed us as to what It's a star-studded cast on Elizabeth, Ann, Susan and

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

30-60-90 Day Charge Accounts Invited

OSCAR U INNER . . . Joanne

yluath£.

-

THIS GREAT ACADEM AWARD WINNER!

Phone 382

PHONE 1909

NOW THRU TUES., NOT SOWN SAT. MATINEE

MARLON B

PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN

AND AN EXQUISITE NE JAPANESE STAR.

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 10-11-12

Karl D. Erbacher

0T0MMY SAN"'(fF

Karl D. Erbacher, son of
Walter Erbacher of 236 Union

st. has been appointed squad

* LILI GENTLE

1 Alll

leader of his recruit company
at the Grtat Lakes Naval

Training Center.

allon ell

As a recruit petty officer he
will wear a nliniature rating

to love

insigrte as a badge of authori-

Bill

SWGk,E-p .•A i v. 11 EDMOND 0'BRIEN

ty 'during the remainder of
his nine weeks of "B oot
TOP ACTOR ... Britih star
Alec Guinness was chosen best

actor of 1957 for part In -The
Bridge on the River Kwat," film
D

which received 7 awards.

Comp.'' He was chosen for

A

ve you

CIN=MAScoPE ,

the position in recognition of

leadership qualities displayed

........I

while undergoing recruit

training. He is scheduled to

TRAVELOGUI

CARTOON

graduate April 12.

Nightly Showings 7:00-9:00

.

THEATRE /

SATURDAY MATINEE - APRIL 12
10 COLOR CARTOONS

I

41,752

1

YI

Plus

"THE LITTLE RASCALS"

..::

and

'THE THREE STOOGES"

Sal., Sun. 2:30 Con,InuousPh. 2888 '

17•-"=:m•-I Showings 3:00-5:00

Open Week D•ys 6:30

IN

WAYNE

.

re.2.-

-*-4--.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - APRIL 13-14-15

Co 11/*Ills

1-0-1- JOHN ERICKSON

LOLA ALBRIGHT ..,

IN-

-IN

"HOLD THAT

HYPNOTIST"

--

"Oregon Passage"
-COLOR-

THUR , FRI. AT 8:45 ONLY THUR., FRI, AT 7:00-9:45
SAT. AT 3:20-6.00-8:45

SAT AT 4:20-7:00-9:45

i.rio.,•, MIIKO TAIG* ..00..„ 0, WIUIAM GOEW·

.All, D. T.1 10'il .1

JAIIBWIOHENER ·

*C111 Pll V

0*un"

PAUL OSBORN

w WHO HT=4:21

A SEASICK CAPTAIN :..

JOSHUA LOGAN

..1...........
imi, mul -,-N ....

THUR..MON.-TUE. AT 7:45 ON.Y - 1 SHOW NIGHnY I f
FRI 1.-SAT. AT 6:45-9:25 -

SUN. AT 3:10.3:45.8:25

THREE STOOGE

"WORLD WITHOUT END"

COMEDY

Showing.

Al'lli .19/"Ill

SHORT SUBJECT:

CARTOON

Sund.y Showings 3:00.5:00-7:00-9.00

7:00-9:00

d Kiddie Matinee Every Sat. Open 2:30 i ,0.---------- • WED.*THUR-FRI-SAT. - APRIL 16-17-18-19
MAGNANI QUINN

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

" The TEN - KIRK =GLAS -RALPH MEEKER

ANrHONY

FRANCIOSA

.HAL WALLIS.....

STARTING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

--IN-

COMMANDMENTS"

"aU at sea'

NEW I RIOTOUS I .- -1
Michall Bal,O.-0-0-M-1.,6-ki-'ll.-

PLUS

SHOWING SAT. MATINEE Oh LY
SCIENCE - FICTION - THRILLER

Nightly

2nd BIG WEEK

21/

r PATRICIA OWENS·RED BUTTONS· RIOARDO WONTALIAI ·NARTIIA ICOTT·NIYO;111 UMEKI·JANES GARNEE

THE BOWERY BOYS

HELD OVER

-

NOW THRU SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE ' ,*

"PATHS OF GLORY"

/ SINi

Lil /4

BCY SING »*dI# .

PA
STARTS WED., APRIL 16 - 8DOUBLE
FEATURE "MA ,

KETTLE AT WAIKIKI" & "'MAN FROM GOD'S COUNTRY"

0 10 :,

.EMILE

lhe »Fild I„
L

-

- BA'12=FE)*(SEi®1(41t,
-Iill

Section 3

Thursday, April 10,1958, Plymouth, Michigan
I

-

- E &-IP--2321 - I -0 -b- + EI
,fTZfi--21-2 -43-+IL-r
-

r

:

A
470 Forest Avenue - Plymouth

at ST¢)P & SHOP with LOWER PRICES -

1 Tender. . . J uicy . . . Flavorful. . . *leats

"Triple R- Farms"

. Fresh Drested, Whole j

DLUS GOLD BELL GIFT STAMPS

Ail./6 ........

1

1 /F/l;

/

-

Welle!

ms

4,-11 ¢

r

t kIll v

1 9%

9--1

Iii

-

-0

LB.

-

- VANILLA OR

-

.NEAPOLITAN
r

HALF
)4"-:1

0

GAL.

FRESH
SLI
C
ED
BREASTS

¥

FRESH DRESSED

| CHICKEN

CHICKEN

.

BEEF

AITTiiiiii'Li#,FM

MIRACLE

LIVER

LEGS

Ready Fo, Frying

Ready Fo, Frying

* 1 WHIP

A/*///A

SALAD DRESSING

stif=-LI21h/7

LB.

|

LB.

|

LB

.

,

1-

i

STOP & SHOP'S - Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF ....

5 Jib.

SKINLESS WIENERS

4.AFT

4 7 lb. 1 mm i

Pound

PORK SAUSAGE 4,lb SLICED BACON

4

1

.

VELVET - Homogenized

./=a==.B

LOOK WHAT 10' WILL

fBESTE

----- = F L O U R PEANUT BUTTER

1 Ii,ir=,1,1,-i
.i.........

Layer

PILLSBURY

i FRESH - CRISP

ber

r 121125'4 ,

E=:Li

SWIFT'S ORIOLE

STOP & SHOP'S - Homemade

Pure

Allc

MICHIGAN GRADE 1

i x.x ,

BUY AT STOP & SHOP

--Ill'----Ill'll

.m=14

LETTUCE

CALIFORNIA

Solid, Crisp

*.-,Vult-- rl;,

25 BAG
LB.
$ 89JAR
18OZ
49C
Tre'lis

12 or.

ICE BOX i Whole Kernel Corn ca

24 Size

4 67 k

Ck- 1 .

10c

Kounty Kist

1,4..

.C

...5

No. 303

Sweet Peas . . . . .

1

Can

10c

·U€'

L

7 .--2 , #/-li

&

S

Packer's

PURE PRESERVES t;0

Large Head

Labol
BLUE RIEBON

4 Br .

U.S. No. 1 - TREE RIPE

WINESAP APPLES &

Lb.

59<

=1

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST - 150 SIZE

LEMONS ....

Bag

0

No. 303

can

Vevco
15 3/4 01.

Spaghetti
......

/

2
Lb.
49
c
32 29<
4
83 soup
I BLACKBERRY Jar
I PINEAPPLE

Can

---

10c
10c
4

.....c,. 10c

In Vi. Lb.

Family Size Jar

loc f

11

Phillip's - Tomale or Vige„ble

For

YELLOW ONIONS

.

.
Margarine

......

t

APRICOT

0.

MICHIGAN GROWN -US No. 1

-

I PEACH

6 For 25<

Phillip's - New Whole

A//9,1,/lime:''4,44Potatoes
'J

I STRAWBERRY

No. 303

Wax Beans ..... can

Yellow

.4. ....el

11

Brand

NO 1

Prints

Packer's

Libel

Brand

Oc,

No. 300 1
Mixed Vegetables . can

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES

i

Steele Brand

No. 300

FAIRLANE-Fresh Frozen

£/ L€LU.1.1 I 1 1'-'f'URI

FAIRLANE

CHERRY • GREEN PEAS • CHOPPED BROCCOLI

7

Star Cross

FRESH FROZEN

MIX'EM OR MATCH'EM

FRESH FROZEN

Pork & Beans.... c.„ loc

1 0 52 1

N.. -9

CUT CORN •

SPINACH

)9¢

10c

pNg 10c

9 OX

Pie Crust Mix . . .

6 oz. Can

24 oz. Pie

Can

ORANGE Jmy

PIES ' PEAS & CARROTS JUICE

Large 8 Inch •

2 ounce STICK

No 303

Sauer Kraut •••·

==

WILSON'S - HOMOGENIZED

.OC
7 10 oz. Pkis.For
$ 1 00 99
4£144
<

MILK

tax

'/2 Ga|.
Glass

!1

36<
Plus Deposit 7

1
GREY POUPON

Crackin' Good

SALTINES
Pound
Box

Musselman's

APPLE SAUCE

TOMATOES

25< a 15 OZ. . 0¢ 1 No. 303
I Jars

I

-

I

M FREE PARKING

7, 4 Cans
I

Store

Ws Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities " Hours

WAXED PAPER '

Chunk Style

Cans . .

Rolls

-

-

I.€

6 92 0%. I,

New Oal Cereal In

Alphabel Form

Liquid Starch

Gal. 3 9

Prepared Diion

ALPHA-BITS

STA-FLO

TUNA

3 9' 2 00 F.t 39< 2 ,

C 81%: oz.

Pkg.

MUSTARD
(Mide WAh White Wine)

27<

r.

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6:00 p.m. Jd• Store Pay Checks Cashed

Thursday & Friday 9:00 am. to 9:00 p.m.

1112==

.

Freshrap

POST'S

Staley's

Chicken Of The Sea

Star Cross - Whole

Saturday 9:00 am. to 7:00 Bm

Hours i -

- 1-1-=- - _J· 3 - _ ' ==--7 --4=1&.---m 72

7--

-

=

.11%=-.I-

Prices E#fectiv•

I Mon., April 7, Thru Sat., April 12, 1958

i

2 Thursday, April 10, 1958

" ZEETHS

1|l*iINGINEER

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Dose of Chemical Now Can M,rder Crabgrass

--.....1

.

WHEN AIR-COOLED IS
OUR HOME IN SUMMER.

Cold Weather Presents

YOU DON'T CARE IF · Special Tractor Woes
MADISON, Wis. {UP)
i THE DAYS A HUMMER

-

can wear a tractor engine
more than during the entire

L
e.fia

ally a 1 ery tasty and compact

item but it lacks storage space.

consin farm engineer repurts
Manufacturers turn out lots of
Orrin Berge said that :noishandy, tin»saving ilectrieal apture in cold engines excape.4
as steam past the piston pliances but there's no place to
rings into the crankease put them short of holding them

l

es with oil. The water absurbs

white in a deep blue sky, the
average person is apt to exday?" A photographer is likely to disagree because it is

necessities like scouring powder

Valve

windy.

and boxes of detergent.

. / ings,
valve springs,
- -- / 1 -1,-iry..Ipprfir stems, cylinder walls and
1/ ·4,lkIi#Z.1LIC rings, said Berg,

The engineer recommended
' ' warining up the engine ds

Ed..,.D fast as posslble by covering

The average modern kitchen

On such a day several

years ago, I waited an hour

flat roi ;ette of broad, dull

green

blades in contrast

t•, thi·

slender upright

able to lake more pictures in
a few minutes than I had all

or wall su,faces with jiat unt#
tool: the screw diiver. Thty can
be uscd iIi kitchen, pantry Of

If you're really desperate, put
ome up in the |i:·ing too,n. De-

olvi your plumbing problems. Avoid costly
,reakdowns by letting us install fine new

(,f patience to wait until wind

Arass

stops Wr even a fleeting secund, has ruined many kin out.

Ill a>' O

\' e a Krt ·ell cover in

SU)1111<

'r :ind it may be all

ul sioilr, the >unouth

tlit'(' ar

lawll , I Vul'thermore iCS an

:innual

to ret down on hands und
knees

ing th€ 2 seed from >,prout-

in widih and of sound construction.

4,

weedkillers is far simpler than backbreaking weed.

took pictures of tulips. At

ing by hand.

times the normal speed with
result:irit good neg:,tives. The

trance or play yard must be

lawn.
The

and tiNht with good grash-

This Home Borrows Charm

rs tha 1 thereb, 110 rooin

for cru i},gra,4%

From Historic Colonial Era

were bent over and looked cs

ness and grace are requirements for the decorative gate

hrin. v.... hiI,i. .1,1- uo 00 modern Bland•,d of

No matter how fast the
there is a correct lime

,• '11 .-- 1 =It & -- , ,

i.34.-=Nlmou' t=-=-'-

iHUBBS & GILLES

Actually, a simple fence

annual

fertilizing to es.

If there are still thin

U

seed mixture, 11 isn't too

.. 0* ..-·t.,e:*.-- --4-7---E=.dr--a*-*_ - late·t however, to thicken

natural position.

to simplicity.

and fall and thrice-

spots in the lawn, April iN

sign
doesn't mean necessan- ,· ,-.-ly that a gate must co.iform

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

yeari of Needing

spring

Arl,Ul :liE;107=try (1=jil,»1
-_2.--- too late to sow a lawn

a flower garden. However, an
to expose the picture. l'hal ' .
ordinary fence of simple devil ,'*-120. 1.' -r.- -L ev==--1-2
time usually is when the 14.* . . _. _ . _ .__
-------21=.
plants. trees. etc. are in their Ir-vt

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

takej

tiablish

sease.

leading people from a lawn to f.ilm.

wh# Ind m•ventenc•.

10 9,rout ur

A lawn like this

grow.

sturdy to withstand frequent though they were b o v e d
opening and closing. Light- down with some sort of di-

Few hom- bull, p•10/ to 1040 con'.in .1.1.1€.1 .y.
lems adiquate for fed•¥• living· Call now and lel us

be·4t meth.,d of pre-

ventiot l ih a lawn so title k

that time I was using a new

A utility gate, such as one picture of the tulips was
leading to a delivery en- sh:irp, but the flower >;tems

YOUR HOME NOW!

ing is the best way lu
keep c'rabgrass out of a

LIQUID TREATMENT wish herbicides and

just wouldn't stop puffing, I

clwinical which, if added to

and 1 001 out each

crabgr ass plimt. Prevent-

when there is minimum dis-

gate also must be generous the developer, allowed ten

10nfter necessary,
age 01 chemicals,

in this

stopping the movement by
fast exposure. There also is
the element of catching the

attractive. A main entrance

1

It's r10

Ilowever, there is more to

Friendly

leaving 'lunr rusly

frosts

pulche H.

wind-blown object at a time

Gates Can B e

Imt ttil lis |)rown

With 11 he i i r:,t 4 1 li 1 11 111 n

a good picture than .merely

tortion caused by the power
of the wind. For example, on
another day when the wind

that thi ires in hot

Weallit 'r

stoppitin. clown to 22 will yield
a wel-exposed negative if the
picture was taken in good,
broad sunlight,

¥ Living

"W' 5.11 - S.fvic' - Install - Ouarantel"
43300 7 Milo Rd. - Nor,hvill. - Ph. Nonhvill. 1128

appearance (,1 a

Areen

hundredth of a second and

PiUMBING & HEATING

iii their lawn. 1 t

rip,lit tt ) u':.lk on. but crab-

such thut a black-and·while

Suburban

N1·w

grass Ihas :i coarse tex-

photograph c·an be made at a

uiENN C. LONG

ill 41

Mi·xicc 4 like to ser (·rub-

not requjre any great amount

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

live

E nel: 1 r id state or in New

of patience to take sharp
Short of storage space? This happy homemaker solved that
photographs. The speeds are

1.artment stores Lave them all
ieady for you to take liume
problem with hamiy shelving kits. You need a screw driver.

liturl, in your hom' now.

tlicy

1,iday, with :ill the fast film
that is on the market, it does

inent, er bedrof,ms.

people, whether

the pictures must have all
objects in thi.in still or the
resulting photograph will look
fuzzy and out of ficus. A lack

door shot.

you have or.¢· ), woi kshop, base-

¥,0- always •oidy to vespond promptly ind

F r vr

Make no m istake about it,

The

of the preferred

1:grvil It 1':iF,Kes.

wind had quieted.

shelves fasten to unused douf

RELIABLE SERVICE 18

blade.·:

morning. just because the

Most housewives will gleet the

0

That' s

i r Nowed.

el'211griass which has a

ing a long lunch hour. I was

one manufacturer has come up
with some shelving kAS which
provide extra storage space.

PROMPT

grass \ rhich no holneown-

of fulips. Finally. after tak-

This probably explains why

10.7 .

in spring. Sum-

weather. however,

v

e r evt

stop blowing in order to take
pictures of a beautiful garden

spring bonnets and put said supplies in your bedroom closet.

notion with shricks uf

are green and at-

tractivi .,

briniR s an invasion of

and a half for the wind 10

e

anywhere in the

Counlri L

nier

was designed by some architect
to hold ekactly one spare box of
soap and one extra can of scouring poder. If you want addi-

the radiator and oil pan. He tional supplies in your home.
also suggested draintng the you are expected to toss out youz

'loil at least once a month,

Lawrts,

claim, "I:in't it gorgeous to-

This applies to even the barest

acids there, corroding bear-

In Turf

On one of those spring days
when clouds are w™py and

on your lap.

- where it conden,tes and mix.

Ly ing

On Windy Day

HE modern kitchen is gener-

summer, a Univernity of Wis
4

Should Beware

BY EDNA MILES

1 Short runs in cold uL':ltnit'

r-eds

De

Photographer

Shelving Kits Answer Kiltchen Space Problem

Again, no matter how still Bringing the el,chantment of authentic Americari C,,1,1111:11 •le- up the lawn by sowinit

call·i for a somewhat fancier the Objects which are b'.·ing sign· into the wnid.2011, Cenful·y. this spariolls hume 14 r.x,·11:41, thickly the inrxiwilsive

Your Plymowlk Are, Hot Point Dealer
'i 110 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 711

gate. For example, an ordi- Photographed, it is 1140 i,n- from the outyide as well as the Iliside, It has tuday'24 1,11,2, 1,•w

nary,
but atti active, picket Portant that the tripod be ab. silhojette, Its designer, Don Sch, lz, rety,-ns the compl,,le ehar,11 annual rye grass whi®
fence could be enhanced with solutely steady, On a u indy of ttis country's autlientle Colunial past- ' Will hve through the quin-

.//4

a wagon-wheel gate. This day. use a tripod that will not' Intel·for featureb are lcd by an ov,·,sizrd ninster 1,·'41·<,r,m with mer.
type of gate reflects the ear- bkiw over or even vibrate its :iwn b:,th. wiu·dr„he type cl.,41,1. fluch nli,lit,Z:riy slicitrti: The newest - and most
ly Conestoga days. Or, a when gusts of wind c o me dot•, i. ext, aw,&;untly et,h:inic·d bv a pr.tril,11% bay wi•111•.w '1'wn

e

othel· overst,i·ri br,it,it,ms all· served by a luigi mail, 15.111, 017. ubvious- Inethod of prevennon is spraying the
gate adds beauty and charm Picture taking at night is the ball.
to a stone WaIL

combination spool and carved along.

-,0*9„A protect your car
r Fp with a ,<rri

difficult also because of wind.: Thle lint,iti.]ve. 'wr.ills(·1.1,71 ti,yer HI,d 4|Ining Ii)*.m Ii,11':lit com-,]aW,1 1{, prevent ('! al)VI'nfls
A home·owner has a wide If the camera is left open for fi,1-14ble, ('t.ilitlitil le:,lily Sellsibly 11 t,j. 1hi· fily•·r bti.'st. 1·w„ *01, hllseeds frorn st,roul ing. 7'h,·

choice of matgrials to use for a long exposure while wind i, Cluslts.

gate construc'tion in addition blowing, there may be sever. The living roon, has a large b:,5 wirati<,w beneat h th,· d,·,·1, 1·oof uif71<'r of any lawn lesli
to different types of wood. al exposures on the film with overhang..
making the ruc,m as
charminp :,1 flight us by d:,v. Hea]th:in five years old is cer'- - aftic d point wall in 1,„th the tain to benefit ft'„rn this
%'6"00{#t)Urtuflt littl].liKe 1 loviv,·S

'afage

There are the synthetic arici resulting fuzziness.

composition materials su,:h Clean negatives and pie- :ainly and living. rooms.

including translucent fibe r- tile r,·sult of constant care
glass panels both clear ar id and attention. It takes only a sepafated frorn the k.1,·h, n by a r,n
For further dt·talled' itlf• : matifin r
in color. Many of these sy n- little more time to wait until
·s,
thetics are impervious
heat, cold, rain or Know.
exposing a picture in order to Tdle¢10 7, Ohio.

needed to "dress-up" a fence of simple design.

loctien while you own il. Protect
1, with on adoqual. garogi.

n- have a clear, sharp picture. ©_ - ,-4

As for texture. a homeow

Sentimental ren. iniscing of attractive feature set in a ur can select one of i h
Ply-00,
chilcill„„cl :11.,·:iys scems to hedge or at a break in a weatherprooled

bring to mind a swing on the stone wall; or it may be a which vary in thickness. Tl
garden gate, This is under. garden door that keeps chil. finishes
include scratchboar
parquet. clapboard and se
ind charining focal point on the factors to be considered

when installing a gale on :he

! Therr are several.

JUST DUMB 1 -

d.

MINI) It)

a wele„mifig front door to the Imus: conform to the archit•c-

11€'1114· pr{,tinclv: it may be an ture ot the houe il il i_10 b, and aluminum wire. Origi

n-

who have refinished old shi It-

gether on a sturdy frame to
serve as a garden or propt r-

Custom Tailored Garage
designed

to

Prices Start at 9000° *

New York City the first

hpray is applied in early

May, the econd one *ive

building product es in spring.

the res'ill of ex-]di: tributorS froni ail over the

Should the herbicide be

- Ah|£ April 10 and l] at 110:ke- vent sprouting of

crab-

piti· Manifiieturing Corporn- grass, it is almost as eflion. Grwid Rapids, Michi- fective in killing the seed-

ARMSTRONG
LO-HI-BOY j-

Newburg

Hask,·lite pr,·sident RobeA Intffs.hThSherbicide will

g an.

established

B. Evans will explain to the

distributor
organization
how lawn grass, but it may
Haskrlite's new products will brown this spring's new
oil-FIRED IURNACEULumber
Co.
conl ribute to the building in- grass temporarily.
4 TH, ..,ECT IURNACE OR ANY INSIALLATIO>I 14 37182 Ford Road

DELIVERED

duslry's continuing drive to

produce improved construe-

The 'third method of

Wayne, Michigan

lion of increased beauty, du_ combating crabgrass is

091£ ri,i Parkway 2-4600
130 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS IN THIS AREA A - 1 1.1

IN:,skelite's engineering. re- the summer. A lawn that

your

needs

1

1

...*----1./ v//J- ANYTHING FROM A
BOARD TO A

* LICENSED CONTRACTORS

INCLUDING CEMENT

fect. ln the *til,url» of

tensive research and dovl·lop- Ull itt·d States at a mee,ing to applied a little late to prement - will be Invoil€ 1 t„ 1.w held on Thursday and Fri-

INCLUDING ALL HARDWARE 1,
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FOY PAINT
Wo a- Mpeating this offer
Ilain this year by popular
demand.

)UTH LUMBER

NO MONEY DOWN ¥
dependablo, economical service.

Davis Home Improvement Co
9584 GOLD ARBOR - PLYMOUTH

308 N. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 102 '

1 PHONE 1236-R

G. E. Kloote, chief engineer.
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Heating & Air Conditioning
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UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN
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with each gallon of

BUILDING SUPPLIES
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weighs only 50 pounds, but delivers 55 shaft horsepower plus

a 12-pound thrust. ,.
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Make Your Planter Box a Year'Round Showplace of Color
Silk No Longer a Luxury
Due to Japanese Producers

£

Evergreens

l.1

t

f

ve Bulk "

The resurgence of silk in pinned to brown paper. To

both ready-made clothingr'keep
silk chiffon in hne and
to hang a skirt of it evenly,

arul yard goods is a success tape is basted
story which everyone can It the material shows a tend-

to

the

, - lantings

chiffon.

1

F]lowers

or just fresh
en
growing
plants
grec

enjoy. Silk, long considered ency to ravel. cut with wider

a luxury fabric, is now sseam allc,wance and finish ·
Silk thread is prewithin the price range o f adequately.
ferable for sewing silk fabric.

: mal ce
. talk

any budIet. , Silk clothes are no more
Few
The fact that silk, partic- 'difficult to take care of than j.
,

ularly in yard goods, can Jthoge of any other rn:•trrial. I

now },e plirchased at vol- nlessgarment
a tag on the material i
ulne prices can be traced to silk is witshable. have it dry

that

the

duction in Japan. No silk is and pongee stlks toduy that

come from Italy. France and cleaned to look like new.

India. According to the Intrr- When prescing silk between

Cheese Souffle is Easy

windows;, large, wide.

stone, brick or wooden
containers are called

New-method souffles are simple enough for the planters. These big ones

is iniporti·d into this country the garment on the wrong side most inexperienced cook and hearty enough for the
frorn China because that is a and uft· an iron at moderate
hungriest he-man,

heat. Silk docs score·h.

may be at the entrance to
a house, under a picture

A perfect snuffle can be made in an everyday pie
dress clothes. lingerte-almost or a blouse or hngerio in- plate...it i,wes its ease of preparation and airiness of

window or all away across

list. The evaporated
milk eliminates
the.need
this
.... . .
. for a

winrinw howl:•c: nplvi nat hp

Beach clothts, spoa·tswear,

%

The
ones are attached under

national Silk Association none cleanings or washings. turn
Conimunist state.

types of boxes are

i ing :eneral use nowadays.
small wood or metal

States
because the climate washing reduces the luster of
is not conducive. The bulk of silk
Silk clothing that is not

need some new

T wo

procluirecl in the United alei and
K-ashable
in .'al'm
w:iter
Otherwise
rnild
soap.
Japan and varying arnounts taggerl wa.,hable can be dry

tubj

;
plaiiting every spring to
P' reta iin their beauty.

the freatly increased pro- teleaned. There are broadetoth

the silk ig imported from

homeowners dispute
fact that boxes and

the

states

planter boxes the

o f the neighborhood.

Do not wrap lengths of silk

the front ot the house in-

any could
articit,want
of clothing
a wo-awhite
tissue
paper
tochemstore tri texture to the cup of,evaporated milk in the ingredient r,tead of shrubs. Whereas
'man
can be found
drawer
or closet,
The
marie

of siNG.
Furthrrmnre
icat used to bleaeh
tissue pafabric lately has invaded the per white turns silk an off- white sauce and

nit·nswear field. This diversi-

color.

fication is traceable to the new
weave; and textures in which

Kindervartens became a

9,!k is bting woven.

part of the public school sysSilk is a pleavant as well as tem for the fit'xt time in the

a luxurious fc,·ling matt·rial to

United States in St. Louis in

wear. It IN cool for warm wen-

1872.

thu·r. strong and durable in

* ic)t D

Kill(i are crease resistant and

today manv are spot and stain
resistant. Weights vary from
sheer chaffon, organdy and

complaint

and

make

their

*

.
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milk mixture and stir ocras-

' m 'lwd, Bi at until smooth, Re- Sul evergreen branches keep
move fi om heat. Add egg 11 green during winter. Early
yolks, onr at a tiine, beating pring finds the evergreen

cup evaporated milk

after each addition (Wash branches displaced with pan-

0./00. Ar-

beater thoroughly. Any trace lies or English daisies pur-

flour

of fat will prevent egg whites chased by the box or pois o

traspoon salt ,

from whipping.) Beat egg hyacinths or fulips. Then i,
i traspoon dry mustard
Whites until stiff. but not dry. May. when weather has be
traspoon moncisodium
glutamate · Gradually fold in cheese mix- come warm to stay, annuals

of

own

clothes is the fact that it is

"It's a pity that people can't

slippery and slides constantly.
To prevent supping both when

exchange problem•. Everyone
knows how to wolve.the other

cutting from thip pattern and

3 eggs separated
immediately.
Pour evaporated inilk into ing,4.
1i.op of double boiler. Acid flour,

an important part of the
house. they should alway,be

I. I -1../.. 1
't

pui in every year. Pe:unias are planted in May for

summer bloom. Pansies are a good spring choice.,

--

boxes are so large that plant-

Blend together soup and ing can be a chore. It takes

evaporated milk in sauce- a good number of pansies,

I - -.Il.- li,ACL ,47

pan; add thyme. Heat to serv- English daisies or even petu-

1

ing tempulature Stir in lemon nias to make a Whowing in
1

£

1

Look what i

The anster niay be to use
part of the space for prnna-

1

nent plants, the rest for flowering annuals that are put in

every year. The rectangilar
box of flagstone at rient angles to the front door, for ex-

Look at bo: i

4

I,...l,$l

juice. Turn into serving dish; these big and often heavyif desired, garnish with chop. looking boxes.
..

competition 2

the

ample. might have a Mug!,0
pine. which never grows taller than 3 feet, toward the

house. This will be gree,1 ! all
, year around. In spring pansies might carpet the Soil in
front of the Mugho pine, and
dwarf Petite mai'igolds luke
oven for the summer months.

1

an_ you

.....%.

2.--

a pleasure to look at. Yet he

1/16 traspoon thyme
2 teagpoons lemon juice

&4 Living

1 . i.

04

box can be devoted io flowering annuals :hai are

PLANTER BOXES at ihe entry or terrace
assure a welcome. The boxes are so large thai part
of the space can accomodate permanent plantings
such as azaleas or evergreens. while the resi of the

1 can (104 ounces) condens- planter boxes are more of a
ed cream of asparagus problem. Since they are such
4 clip rvaporated milk

1

--*

9

through summer and fall.
The large.
permanent

Bit 'O Spring Sauce '

* - 4 -t ove . 1 All a
I. ,

YIELD: 4 serv special choice go in to flower

soup

: Suburb

...

-, +1 1

1 pound cheddar cheese or ture. Bake in a slow oven such as petunias. marigolds,
proces* American cheese
(325 F) 30 minutes. Serve geraniums. lobelia or your

fellow'&" b ialt. dir mustard and monoso

sewing, the material should be

1

--

been kept waiting. Preceed a 5 minute;. Slice cheese intolittle
particular
problem.
time and
money It
tolakes
keep
piquant asparapus sauce, withtitlonally
wath and
rotarycheese
brater has
un- M
ofwarm
flowering
plantswhile
durthickened
mgfull
the
seasons
I tabli·spoon< all-purpose

those who would like to buy

silk

...-1'..

Inan, so bettrr a hungry hrood taly beatt·r until smooth. Place house.
cla,noring at the ditiner table <:r"r boiling zvater and beat The small window box is no
than a c·restfall, 1-1 bufflt, that'•; T until slightly thick€*ned, about

Cheese Souffle Pie

and thi, heavier brocade, faille,
henealine pind barathea.

.V

The only unbreakable
rule - - planter boxes are part of
dturn glutamate; beat with ro- the architecture of the

voup on the rockv.

Frorgette to supple jersey,
broadrloth and crept· de chine.

chief

.,

is that a souffle waits for no

cheese souffle pie topped by a

addition to being lustrous. All

The

I

even the cheese ts sliced rignt into Ine
permanent, the la r g ¥ r
milk mixture without any previous grating.

BUICK ! '

say about

The long planter box, per-

EVERY AUTOMATIC FEA

haps 10 or 20 feet in length,

"tuick's SPECIAL Series for '58...is being

mi®t have a half dozen

Kurtime azateas, grouped at

described by its cot:;pet:tors as a standout

eithor end for a permanent

plaqting. Or a row of the
1 Ile AUWy. Kdn dnU RllISC :,1,210Uelle 01 bnOUS

back, or a combination of two
or three kinds of evergreens

is shown in stark white calf with an underlay of

.

per dollar than any iii its price class."

Earle calf that highlights the lacy perforation motif strategically placed along its

length.
the dwarf evergreens will

. . . so smart for spring and into summer.

t

/ f /<j 'C )1/7 S

,. I be neal and green every

Burner-with-a-Brain makes

Automatic oven turns it-

any pan automatic ! food

self on... cooks dinner

can't 5corch or boil over.

while you're away.

(Werbly newil·.·tter 01 Ihe outon·ul,PL Indo,try)

month of ihe year. Spring is
announced by the appearance

Let's All Meet

p

and a 'buy' that probably offers niore car [

dwarf Ilex crenata across the t

..94

of pansies or the blooming of

./

400....K

:

PX:00&-7-7;9.0-»3.

-I....-I..'........

bulbs which have been plant.

I At Dantly'S

ed the previous fall. Summer

44

-I'l

r 1

, flowers are provided by alys-

B..

sum, of which one packet of
seed can be sown along the
front. Or seedlings of pefu-

te#

i

I

.7

-*.

nias. Panorama snapdragon,

W.-I

**43440#4*®0:

verbena. impatiens or any

other preferred annual can be
transplanted in May.
Thus some color is assured

Ii".Il..-I.I-

--L-..

·6136·J··.f:* -,

every month of the year.
Flowers and plants should

.e.1

99:1; 3-N

. 6€.· 114",e·0····„44·a.·,6·22>Q.-# •

bloom without competition
from weeds. To prevent their
appearlance and consequent

.

'259 .>.:.>. .

1 .. i:.P.41:. 6

AL=.* 111 : ·LE ..:-14*:::3%> ·· .

. - '-8,9,1rl

'614

marring of the box's appear-

M £20 23 006, 42, at. u

/ ance,
mulch
the soil between ,£ *Z¥ W ¥1%*LE,UCZ. rAOT©t*72:
the plants. Two inches
of peat

Rolisse,ie brings the fun G,iddle has room for rash.
and flavor of outdoor cook. ers of bacon, plenty of eggs.
ing right into your kitchen. Converts to work space, too.

-4

moss Spread over the soil

i

1 1

around and under the plants
will smother any weeds that
might try to sprout.

It's Wportant that planter

LUNCHEON
You con'I beal Gas for fast, clean

and window boxes be kept
tidy,

SERVED

they

are

seen

so

i

addi-

.

often and so close at hand by

cooking... economical cooking, 100.

family

DAILY

Burners heat up instantly... curn down low
at the lick of a,dial. No warm-up wait: no

for

and

friends.

In

tion to the mulch that pre- ,

You can afford a New Buick 1
0 this year because Buick is priced with
the "Low-Price Three"

F-

vents weeds, pick off dead

I.I.--

hangover heat ! No other fuel gives such 11 Wil 3

Buick alone bringsyou
AIR-COOLED

flowers or yellowed leaves

whenever they are noticed. - -in fact, you r:iii 11,1, a Bitick

abdi . .SPECIA, 6-11:1 34,9,4,·i* 2.-dc,c„ Ni clati
perfect control of cooking temperature.U,42&ALUMINUM
eRAKES* 1
il FOR THAT SPECIAL

The blue flame burns clean. too...guarantees smokeless broiling. Kitchen walls

Students of foreign languag. ,
30 1,vt.

es may use a new machine --

suy clean too er... pots and pans keep ' PA RTY

with which they can see print-

S.,2 4 9.2€-

for less thili, 27 1,1()[li'ls Of those

-year's greatesl,safely advanc,· -the brakes

them i "|ow-price thri·e 1 3,·c ) our
the experts tested ond describod us:
shiny., And wnen it comes to economical ed words
Catering
to
p.,Hfo,
iny
occasion
In
spoken
at
the
same
time.
"Conservatively
cooking, Gas is iust the ticket ! Today's
our PRIVATE DINING ROOP Buick Dealer right now!
and

modern Gas ranges actually,<ost less to , ilil il il il il il ilil il il l.lil il il il il il il il i

,/1 E.

hear

buy, install and u se. slight extra i·nft on the
Srpr.,W..
eu22..........

a 100% improvement
*Al,-rrioled Ah,minum Frant
Brid:cs optional at
#,7,Idard
pIIip-

NOW! OUR FRIENDLY ' Every window in every Buick

See ...

THE AMAZING NEW

is SAFETY PLATE Gloss.

fOBING :

"COCKTAIL HOL

.

ent Policies :

From 5 to 6 each afterm

AUTOMATIC TOP DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT I Income" service to discover
NIGHTLY imum proktion from life
BURNER Demonstrated
./. /6 / Pu. w. my

"Insured I

0 WIDeulur yUU •C MULI,11&* Inal- 1

over conventional Detroit brakes."

mful at no extra coit on all other Buick Series.

48-GS BUICK.-Il./I

-

1-

NOW-morl than ever-Whon better automoblloe *re built Bulck will build thorn

- • insurance you already own. .

FOR RESERVATIONS - GA. 2-8020

SEE THE NEW GAS RANGES AT YOUR ID anng'S
AT YOUR GAS RANGE DEALER'S TODAY

GAS APPLIANCE DEALERS

PGD-5973 21

SUBURBAN H

..

FREP

OF GOOD FOOD &

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTH0RIZE0 BUICK 0EAkER

VANDYKE

----

9585
JOY RD. ' JACK SELLE BUICK
N....0

COCKTAIL LOUN ;E . .=.

PH. 660-W2

30325 W. 6 Mile Rd., 14 mi. W. of Middlebelt lin....uk,-I...c..ah- v.- 200 Ann Arbor Woad

P.61,•hed i. t.....ho. w,* G. R.ng. D..1.. 6, Comu-In A-- C• Ill

Plymouth

Phone 263
-

1
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Local Women Invited
To Hear Bool 9 Review

-
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' at St. John's Episcopal Home
CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

rIRST CHURCH OF

CHURCH

CHRIST. SCIENTIS'r

,

Corner Main ad nodge

/,thouni trvia Joh:»04 D. DU

10:30 Sunday morning serv

Minister

Mr. 8.ford Burr
A,ilita•t d Worship Service•
M.1. Joyce Heeney misk#am

GOOD COUNSEL

Rev, Francis C. Byrne, p.tor who have been privileged to date ]Jark is hosting. Dorothy

Patrick J. Clifford, Paitor
*N West Ann Arbor Trail

,•76

Church *244

10:30 Sunday ochool.

Readence 1413

01 age.
Wednesday evening IerviceI

id 12:15 am.

'00 Clasies for all agem. Il you need

Demald Tapp. Ass}*tait

Ing and redemption will t K

s. periate*,lemt

aet

#30 and 11:00 a m. Worship Ser· Keynoting the Le-on-Serm on
Fellowship Reall'' ts the Golden Text

1

6:00 Jeremiah f 17:14): "Heal me. C

evening at

en-

from

pin Senior Methodist youth Fet- and I shall be heated. save rn te,

and

lowihip meets each Sunday at 1 shall be saved: for thou , irt

tion.

my

Lord,

Brumbaugh. Dean of Adrian Col-

Offlce pho- 117, Rector 9

Monday. April 14 Lalt Quarterly lovereid David T. Dayles,

Tueeday. Aprll 15: Commission on

M,i. Roland Bonamirl. Org

Saturday. April 19: 9th grade

clase dance party at the church
from 7.30 to 1030 p.m
CHERRY HILL

All are always welcome at Cal-

and Sermon. Presentation of the

BAPTIST CHURCH

Lenten Missionary Offering Boxes

Elmhurit at Gordon.

Sernnon.

Rev. Louis B. Cal•. J/.
1611 Dorothy St. ¥plitantl

children.

HI. 2-1204

Ail

Wesley Kaller. Church School
Superintendene

Church

School and their parents are urged
to be present on Sunday As each

10:43 Church School.

child places his or her offering box

D:30 a m. Church Service.

in the special cross destined for

8-30 Youth Fellowihip

Unit 1 W S.C.S. 2nd Thur.day ot

each month, 1:45.

the occasion, he or she will r ece,ve

an Easter Plant symbolic I )f

4 -Resurrection of our Lord

Unit 2 W.SCS. last Thursday

each month. 8 pm. Combined meeting 2nd Tuesday.
We extend to you a cordial welcome to all services.

45 p.rn.

Church

committ

the 1

High

P.m

be taken after all the services

Group meet at the Church Leader,

Robert C. Willoughby, Jr.

Office, GA. 4-3530

·glnning at 2:30 p.m. 3 General copal Diocese of Michigan.

with us in this friendly church.

We have a nursery go Ilowing

Sunday School 9: 15.

FIRST BAPTIST CHU]RCH
North Mill at Spring stre< 1,

Assistant Mlnt*tet

pal Boys Camp, located 20

the service.

Junior choir ages 8 through 11. miles north of Alpena. Pie30 to 8:30.

Kingdom Hall

CHURCH OF CHRIST

218 South Union Street

David L Bleder, Pastor

C. Carson Coonce,

Church School

Par•o-ge - 331 Arthur S1 treet

Presiding Minister

Plymouth, Michigan

Phooe 1Sal

Phone 2821

Milton E. Truex, M.nister

Richard Lax. Sunday Sck 1001

11:00 a m.

Church School 9 - 30 a m. an• 11 1.
Fellow.

Senjor Hi Westmintater

at 0 JO

ihip each Sunday evening

Bible

O,<ant' and Choir Director

HOW

Mrs. Norma Bureette. or,anist
Fellow-

Junior Hi Westminlater

thle each Thursday aftern ioon

10:00 a.m.-Church

Ed tication

14. 8.00 worship.
Junior Church and Nursery will
be In nession during the hour.

-Ul meet Monday, Aprll
p.m, in the library.

ROSEDALE GARDE NS
PRESBYTERIAN CH

6:30

and

pm.--Junior

Senior

Youth groups will meet for their

URCH fellowship hour. All youth are espe-

1-1 Hubbard at West Chicago
Woodrow Wooloy and
A,!hu, Biumle. MInis<.r.

teachers are now guaranteed EvoIngelist
a 30-minute lunch period. A
Mid·Week Bible Classes. Wednes· new' state law grants this con- Tu„
Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.

dity

cially invited,

7:30 p.m.-The Happy E Vening

7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD

Se

Phone 1464

nior Major and Mr•. Hartliff J.
Ni€holls, Officers i• Charge

10.00 a.m. Sunday Schoal.

10 a.m. Sunday :chool.
11 a.m. Worship service.

7:30 p.m. Wednesday-Prayer

Meeting

7:30 p m. Saturday-Y.P.E.

Hour.

11:30 a m

Junior High St·hbol Fellowship 13.

be X ,rovided by piano, :ic- Lourdes centennial tours,

Wednesday 7 JO--Midweek

4:00 p m

Ser·

Wednesday

P

m.

Edgar ilornet·ke, Pablor

Senior High Youth Fellowship vjce of the Church.
7.00 p. m.

Penniman at Garfirld

hoot teachers study class 7.30

Choir Mr. Richard Nehar!, tichout

8.45-Chancel

ADVENTIST CHURCH
41233 Ea,t Ana Arbor Trall

Ps,tor: Mert- Henry
A. J Lock, Elder
ri.Ki. s. P.:,non. Sabbaa

*chool Sup'•In:end•ni
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progi
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Cherry Hill aed Ridge Red
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Rolary Society. each first Wed-

hone Table

food award ;

pagea nts depicting
Hondl tras also will

Meetings, Holy Name society, attend this book review.

Saturdity 730 p m. Youth Fellow-
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Mis. William Mil,le,

Membership and Evangelism meets

"Book of the Month" s·.lec-

Mesday of the month after Devo·
Saturday 11:00 p m Intermediste tk ins. St Vincent de Paul Society
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Wayne Dunlap. Choir Dire€ tor

Cohference meets at 8.00 pm

Hondi iran decorations,

6 and ej ntertainment. Plays and Carin Stofkcl,

8:00 pm. and by appointment. to the ladies of Plymouth to

at
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Praise Service
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Dr.
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Sunday. April
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ary

the American-
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Death

tltled -Are Sin. Disease, and
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Judgernent Sect of Christ. ' 3 30. and 7:30 to 9:00 p, m.
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vice
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m.
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prolnote understanding of group (10-It- 12): first, Julie
these American neighbors in Stecker, 16
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Father William T. Child

1 1. Nerquist. Church School How spiritual understandi ng of
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hear Mrs. Dengler have en- Harm on,
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Hiber Whiteford. superinteident. ar
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can countries, is the aim of
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Book
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ie Friday, April ]1 at presenting a program for the be hil :hlighted ihis month by "Masters of 1 Jeceit" to the
Charle, Dengler of Jackson 8:30 ;).m. The Post will meet auxiliary. Getting better ac- the ce lebration of Pan Ameri- Memorial Sec lion of the Ne·
has presented a book review at R1 edford-Township P o st quainted with Honduras, the can
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10·00 a.m. Morning Worbhlp

Nursery, Birth to 3 years old. 2 it the

Veterans

mode! 09

at no extra ©t,Ht.

•onday April 14th at 8 p.m.

.6,

-Ill---Il.

Memorial

Primary Church. 4 to 8 year olds. 1lome in order to turn in all
11·00 am. Sunday school.

innual reports. All notebooks

6 pm. Youth Fellow*hip.

nust be turned in at ,ur next

7..4 p m. Evening Service.
Monday, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Pioneer
girl,

>usiness meeting April 15.
The Posts 12th Annive:-sary

..

Wednesday, 7 pm.. Choir rehear- 1Party will be Friday Apcil 11
sal. 8:30 p.m. Teacher Training 1it
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7:43 pm. Hour of Power Service .. . .
34,0J
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Service Brigade.

0 -
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-
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RIVERSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD
Newber, and r,ymour Toads
E B Jones, pastor
292 Arthur Street
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Riedince Phone GA 1-40

Serving
As We
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to be
Served

10:00 a m. Morning Worship.
10.00 a.m. Junior Church.

Years of Service

r U

6:30 p.m. at the VFW Hall.

C)pen to members only. call

11:13 a. m Sunday School
8.30 p.m. Youth Frlk,w':hip. Senlor

-i-

Induntry' s ui,de:f
10,4-14*ting i.uriti

for further information.

A joint installation of officers will be held Saturday
April 19 at 8 p.m. at the VFW

Star Chief and J

models at no c,ira

hour.

cogt.

......................

Hall.

A Post dance is planned for

4

Saturday April 26 at the Pist
Home.

Tickets will be on sale soon

for the Mother and Daughter
Banquet to be held April 29.

I95B
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of $1 for Adults and 502 for

Smootherriding nut,r,lize

Ind Junior high. Gildren': story children under 12 years of
This month, the Schrader firm

sc,rtion of " 10

'Nonne„ine
/novzer on

every model at no

age.

tires f

extra rn*f.

7:30 Evening Evan,elitic Ser·
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VIM.
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8,30 Choir Rehearsal, fv

1.g
1 / FOR TIIE )
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pie. Asjn the past, we will con-

Looli

For the La&it Word in L i 1.r U ry?
1·

WEST SALEM

tinue to offer a service known

7130 Angle Read. Salem Township
Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor

for its outstanding qualities,
priced to be within the means of

100 pm -Preaching Service.

m -uou
OnIV Pontice girl

If c . AND QUIU )

and I

tend the old·fashioned country
church where friendly people wor. I

the luxur y
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1000
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on Star Chi,/ and nonart·*U,
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luxury than any other car at its price! Compare it yourself and see! And when you sample
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Shou/d Newspaper Mention Recession? Local Girl To Play In Michigan Youth Concert
f Edifors Note: I: is not ex-

sion is known because public beginning of national unity, knowledge, travel from New found that the newspapers

acllY a well-kept -cret that men. educators, journalists, the bt·ginning of united ac. York to San Francisco as had betrayed them by con-

.

Talented.*,en-age musicians organizeii for the purpose of Extension Service and Broad- symphony who are consistent

in their musical growth and
members of Congress and lion. lAure and niore the peo. readily as frorn door to door. cealing a crisis. the sole stan- froin southein Michigan in the pi·ovidin g an opportunity for casting Service.
Senators. disregarding scot'n ple become of one mind. But whether they travel fast dard by which they gauge Michigan Youth Symphony anibitiou f young musicians to The group rehearses on al- sho'K future promise In the
Names of thi->
and anatherna, brought the Business men, brt,kers andnr slowly, they travel. If conditions outside their o'wn will present a concert at 2 p.111. work log ither in the study and ternate Saturday mornings fit·]d of music.
winners will be antruth to light, and because the l bankers began to think the knowledge of the Michigan experience would be destroy- Sattirdav, Aptil 12, at the perfornuince of great orches- throughout the academic year years
American press, in spite of same thoughts as the unem- banking morat„rium had not ed. Suppress the truth. and Rackham Auditorium. Detroit. tral mus ;IC. at Tappan School, Ann Arbor, noutwed at the Detroit conits shortcomings, in spite N ploved laborer and the dis- traveled by telegraph and you suppress the medium for Elizabeth Worth of 51000 N. Orit·n Dailey· director of the The only expense for menibers lt'rt
Territorial. will be playing tile Youth Symphony, is proud of is a $2.50 fee for rehearsal ex- I Program for thip concert will
its excursions into contagioni possessed farmer, because the printed page. it would suppressing error.
the fact that its menlbers have P€'1"Nes, and in cases wher@include "Symphony No, 2" by
magic, in spite of pressure, in thi v found that they all were have traveled by letter and Half of the victory is in see- French horn.
Sponsored by The Univer- consister itly won top chairs in students do not have the op- Glannini. "Twilight" (tc,ne piespite of politics - has told suffering from cornnion de- by protested checks. with far ing the field of battle clearly.

ihere has been a business re-

vine lately. It gives new•papen a peculiar problem.

Thoy have a responsibility to
repor: facts. but at the sami

time are put unde, heavy

pri••ure not 10 "talk ve••imism." The latter is on thi

thoo,y *hal bad news creates
an unhealthy climate.

fect,4 in our econo,nic syst,·,11. greater consequences in pub- If the newspapers. through sity of Michigan Extension the Na tional

the story .. . .

High School Portunity of private instrue- turr) by Fibich, and "Sym-

The newspapers have bein Many people believe thut he terror because the people fidelity to the principle that Scrvic·e in cooperation with Orchestr a, and upon gradua- tion in their local cominunity, phonti· 1):uwes" by Gric·g. The
impelled to make this story the nt„.p:,pers brought on would be fighting the un. facts must be told. speeded the U-M School of Music. the tion fro m high school, have they may arrange to Atu(tv stud(·ntt< wi]1 als<, play SibeTf-

(We thought ou, readers.
then. would be interested in

music schools of their with faculty members of th'e us' "Symphony No. 1."

up the recent crisis, they also -Youth Symphony is composed entered
portions of an editorial which public because it is their na- this banking crisis. by print- known.
of select students between the choice vvith
appeared in the Sl. Louis Star ture to do so.
ing
the
facts
about
it.
UnIt
is
part
of
our
national
speeded
the passing. of it.
1933.

substantial schol. U-M School of Music,
As the depression deepen- doubtedly thi·y speeded it up. xecurity and part of your Publicity Is not a bootstrap ages 01.12 ana 22 troin com- arships. . Six tuition scholarships to A :anall unit added to a telewhen another economic diped the newspapers more and for publicity ties the entire feeling of individual stability, with which the nation can lift munitics within a 150 mile . the National Music Camp air vi>Iion circuit would show, for
was in full bloom. 11 follows. ) mAre told the truth about it. IUnited States into a compact that when a crisis comes you itself out of a depression. It radius of Ann Arbor.
Dailey is lecturer in music provided each year by the £:u' nliti c purpo·-c,, how long
25,

March

Times on

"In the minds ef knany peo- They brought the crisis homelcommunity. Knowledge, and know the newspapers will tell is a fulcrum. for the lever of Michigan Youth Symphony for the School of Music and James Foster Foundal,on of the picture tube had been in

ple,
the newspapers of theto the people. That was the lthe impulses that arise from you about it,. If the people public opinion to wor across. now in its eighth season, was director of music for the U-M Ann Arbor to members of the , use.
United States are responsible
for the long continuance of
this depression. From the be.

ginning of thle business de-

about

anything

4.1 111 -lr.1 v ////9///L ., 1. ... .-1

...'-71.El-7/-0757.1/ -a .

te,UChereatshaeinns
pers would stop publishing

--

I.

--

-.-

-

--

unemploy-

ment. bankruptcies. bank
closings. or the level of steel

ingot production, the effect

would be magical. The people. no longer knowing there
was a depression, would beKm buying automobiles in-

stead of jigsaw puzzles. The
unemph,yed would go back to
work. Business men would no

0.-'r' -8 . 1/57 'iv /

longer need to borrow money,
and therefore would have unlimited credit at the bank.

The song of the sawmill ... -

would be heard through the land, and Prosperity, roused

*h:

-v./.3

from the foot of the larnp -

;ejpia,eteould omevaround
the'corner to renew the Cuot-

idge jag.

Keep silent aboul the busi-

16

An ./..93. 6

spotlight coffee

1../...0,
3...........

ness crisis and it will vanish.

Truly, a magical result. And . .:;4. . -. .

.

.

..

1%
=D

--1-1-i'-'

spotlight coffee *
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1.Lb.

With
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I.

log
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With *hi.
Coupo.

rmable at .ny Kniger flure. Limit one rowpon Per r==.<

59
the belief *%*NE@%@0(1@0*#QE!,4

thlit ts just what is wrong
with it. It relies upon a belie[ found almost universally
in the human race,
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in sympathetic magic.

Synlpathetic

magic

doctrine that like affects li10.

is

the

I

(IMAPPY, IWAY 10 SHOP)

The doctrine that a depres-
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sion can be cured by refus-

ina to talk about K has many
counterparts

THIS LOW PRICE PLUS FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS
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in the realm Of ---------..---...--

sympathetic magic. The natives of Central Australia re-

fuse to speak their own

BORDINT

names,
getting possession of the

name might place an evil

because
V2 Gal.

homogenized milk

Glass

/ Salad Dres:14

spell upon :t. If the name is
ncit spoken, the owner of it is
sa
fe.
.------------------For several years we had
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lieved *hal all business trou.
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people in America who bi-
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bles could be cured by a re.
Instead

pression."
weaker

word

was

some

.**1®Difi?r€

r .0000(x

recom-

mended. such as "recession.''

Thal is also a form of sym-

1111

palhetic or imitative magic

.

. . Every newspaper in the
United States has been delug.

ed wilh letters urging:hal

0

l s*eet Pe?61;

this basis.

Let me make it plain, how-

CZ -

C=™

3 , 10'

With
RLE=
This

-............

ever, that the resort to magic

kroger gelatins R

kroger gelatins
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the depression be handled on I
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the general public. For three
years the newspapers of the
United States, and the public
officials from the President

ck,wn. attempted ·to fight the
depression on principles of

WITH
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sweet peas
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of thil press deinanded the

use of imitative magic, hop-

price plus Free Top Value Gift Stamps.

ina that the depression would

vanish if nothing w'as suid

303

about it, the newspapers and

Con

President Hoover's staff ofl

optimists employed the principle of contagious magic.
Contagious magic teaches
that what is true of a part
becomes true of the whole.

What is true of a symbc,1 becomes true of the thing symbolized. If the Sandwich

pork & beans
lima beans

CLOVER

1 Lb.

VALLEY

Can

AMERICAN

300

BEAUTY
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Islander can throw the finger-

nail parings of his enemy into

the fire, his enemy will die
in agony. Similarly, if news-

AMERICAN

tomato soup

BEAUTY

16) '

NO.
Ca•

paper publicity and the utterances of a cabinet officer can I

conjure up a picture of a vanishing
sion will vanish. This explains
the long series of optimistic
White House utterances from

vegetable SOUP
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19:10 to 1932. It explains the

practice of newspapers
300 0 1 while bread
BEAUTY
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AMERICAN

oft

cher,·ful news when general

conditions

were

things look good and
the facts
worse.
Deny
the
facts,iuice
make 211 C I
pineapple
KROGER Con

will change. That is contagious magic ...

Now. while all this resort to

magic was going on in the
United

States, the

trouble

kept getting worse. Unem-

kidney beans

AVONDALE BRAND 1-Lb.
TASTY

Con

.

10'

I.

01 1930 - those figures were 1

part of the magic - to 13,000,-i

cut heels
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000 or more. Steel production 1 1 1 1 1
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' Lb.
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pacity. Corporation losses of I

810.000.000 a y•ar became I
regular occurrences.Four

maine i prem or , banquet
even suggested *hal I |

thousand banks failed.And

people

the telephone company re. I

duce ils rates.

Bia during all this time the

truth was becoming known.

potatoes

Miss Frances Perkins, powl

Secretary of Labor in the
Roosevelt cabinet. then Coml
inissioner of Labor in the

State of New York, demolished the false statements about

i corned beef i
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Eoch I

about unemployment became
The story of human suffer-

ing has been told. It has been I
told in fragments, perhaps,

yet in fragments so large and

so
fraught
sciousness of the American
people.

The truth about the depres0-
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Guest Ectitorial LA Ze,ing 0 Forty
Junior College Needs

CAPITOL HILL COL Qi half-dozen actually will be cially with Fall elections not 7%9ghl 19;;frecuit,nolexcise tax
SHOULDER. The warm andh,exfd.
the war-

too far off.

friendly hand that went out ThA fall roughly in 1 1,·o The,· gauge the public pulse on automobiles.
frorn Capitol Hill to war-hero 'categ#ries: science scholar- with questionnuires and these ' Repe·U could mean a .:ut in

' Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1953 ships f for promising high are streaming out of Wash- thr average car price from ,

1¥ RODIRT FITIRSON

4 has turned into an icy grip school students und a tax inutc,n by the tens of thou- -200
to $250. Curt·ent move is
to make the repeal or reducand the temperature is still break both for teachers try-

T'Vt' HAD A DOZEN olaces aren't for

dropping.

got swallowed up in the large school. ...

BY HOWARD WARREN

BY RAY VERNON

sands.

thernselves Do you want a tax cut to tion tetroactive to March 1.

1119 10 1nlpt'ore

Don't you feel," she ask- Congress liked Ike in his and for parents who pay their fiN:ht 1 he slump: How abc,ut;This could mean a lot of tax
whereas. in a smaller place. he · finds it letters fr'om seniors ·who
- 12/ 1 .,1 ,•+
rches first year as President and *children's way through col- hi; :her postal rates? Would ,dollars going where they

(From the -Michigan Journalist-)

find thet

r

cnurenes

inaiI-

tu,

1....,

01,-

61 Icl .

U /,C

,•6-1

...1-

Future increase in college enroll- easier to associate with the school.
(4). A chance for the -poor" high ferent to their needs. One'have a responsibility here gave him 72 percent of every- lege
ment can best be met by the develop-

yo

u like to see foreign :i,d would be most appreciated -

litinized, cut hack, inereas- Into the taxpayer's pocket.
the
other
d
a
y,
which
they
are
often
nething
he
asked
for.
In
1954
Ironically,
the
thing
we
CO
or ctililinated? Do yOu - --ment of the junior college sy:;tein, says school student-The junior colleges. with arrived iuis Feinstein of glecting? ·· the was still riding high with need most. - an :inil,itious ed ink
we Shotild allow nit,re
the lau'inakers and they went school building pic,grani - i,4 th unigrants
the director of admissions at one of their nonselective admissions system. Mrs. Le
to enter the colmNO FAVORITES

SYRACUSE. N. Y. {UP) provide him with another chance. "High San Fratluiseo, California. I do indeed. And I takealone with him 64 percent of not expected to get through m V?
Congress.
-,Republican Mayor Anthony
a widow," she my hat off to Mi's. Irein- the time.
Paul Jones, of Highland Park Jun- school teachers today grade more on "I' m
When the Democrats re- MINOR ERROR. Rep. Al- This is democracy at Fvork' A. Henningrr, after making a
ior College, said that statistics based on popularity. personality· and docility than writes. ' 'My children are stein for going on record 5stimed
bid for buth political parties
control of Congress in b€,rt Thomas. Dc in.-Texas. is at the grass roots.
"children living now" show that there they do on intelligence." he stated.
STRAWS IN THE WIND. to hold their State convalgrown a nd happily settl- in calling attention to the : 1955 the Eisenhower popu- an influential nieniber of the

Michigan's largest junior colleges.

t ]''

He p,inted out that there are two

will be 315,000 students of.college age,

ve the means to apathy u'hich clitirch nien lili
, 0ltv slipped a few niore House appropriations intn- Thrtting i.< about 50-50 112.1 tions here, said, 'Tin simply

ed. I hu

capable of doing college work, in the reasons for admitting students with poor li ve corI-tfortably
Detroit area in 1970, compared with 113,- hilth school ;:rades. "If a student is not :

000 college students enrolled in all Miehi- 04'11-equipped for academic. training, we
ave mlonely

and

ingre,-s may ,lend a hclping!10<,king at this from a strict
1 ture
oftenmembers.
display toward ma-; n„triws - only 40 percent of Initter und il'. harti to put ('[ Ind
to the :ming alli,tnx.,-'bllsineMs and non-political

/ health. But l'in

just plain lonely.

MANY

CIIURCHES

his pri,posals were carried anything past hun. Take fur lili
out. In 1956 this dropped tcre xamplo what happened bi le industry and m the pro-st:uulpoint."
45 percont and slipped to 36

when the National Scirtic-·c 1,1 e ,< ho chive il,4 anbeno-

may be able to divert him to technical Afte2 h:iving shared iny 1V1"tiI loftily exenipt pt.reent in 1957.
There ari· al,out 38.000 variFoundal ion aslyd for $70.000 b)
"Our large universities can't enlarge proo ams which will materially benefit life with someone for 33 thi'miselves hum the need Now that Mr. Eisenhod'er to bily 200 acips or land in There is strong suppo:'t - t·tics of mlishroums. of which
to handle this need," Jones said. "Bar- him. Alse, even if he does fail. the school . s not very pleas. to provide social ffill€)w- is 11 "lanle duck'' pre.:ident Australia on which to erect a 'lw dli Hepilblic:In and Denw- about 1,000 arc M for human
gan colleges and universities new.

1/S,

ring this, the best solution would be a will have served a general education years
it 1% by rnyself and ship for folks past fortv his prestige and power can special type of telescope. 4·t
ant dinii

iltic'

state network of junior colleges operat-' function. and given the student a chance
evening after A{) Completely overboard be expected
to dwindle
Toohe
much,
Thomas
said, 1:
more in the
final twoeven
and and
opposed
the approto prove to himself that he was not spendin, alone.
ed by the state."
when it comes to provid-

He cited four reasons why junior equipped for further academic studies. evening
"The other day I went
The number of junior colleges neces-

colleges can fit the ni·eds of students

9:n·v to serve Michigan adequately, Jones to iny rninister and ex-

better than a large university:

one-half years of his adininis, priation.

int: these services for trat ion,
youth. In running down

i_Word Rot back tn Atistralia

Whether you have

FOR WHOM THE SCHOOL 'hd sure ('naugh the land in

the calendar ot a church BELLS TOLL. When the Rus- question wa>; 1911 worth innre

(1). Financial-Both the state and said, luts bren estimated by S. V. Martor- plained my
In my culninunity I note sians tossed out Spulnik I lor thiln $2.40 an fir·re or $48 f„r
the student can save money. "Tremen- ana. junior collet:e specialist of the I.J. S. getting to know' mature that Sunday ni'ght there's all the u'or!d 1(, see 111{. Unit.An
theAristralian
whole parci-1.
_
ofticial wrold
ed States suddenly di.<cove¥dous expense is involved in housing stu- Oftice of Education, at 25. "Any city of people ii7 my church on a a Youth Fellowship Rallv·' ed
it.s (,Illic·ational slip was Thonias: "The four pkires reinterest

in

for reduction if not Ironsumption.

dents at large schools." Jones explaiued. 243.1)(10 1}t,pulation, with no college with- social b:
night there's a ti·:ic·liing uist· youngsters au- ferrt·d to are sonic of the
(2). The needs of the comnnunity- . 1,1 critinluting distance. is an ideal loca- ed to acit as the organizer Monday
Boy Scout Inceting, Tiles- ttinwhile driving, inzirriage most outtandish and un,Wt-atof
such
The task of the large school i io serve tion." he explained.
a church group. d uy nipht is young nloth- 11':,ining and t}w Mocial graces able places in the c„untry. :c,
Although all three schools would But he 'mid lie didn'l

less than 100

isis. I even offer-

the needs of the state. Community col-

leges can serve the needs of a smaller have the same basic curriculum, Jones
area. as in Dearborn. where Henry Ford said, it might be adventageous to have

,see er's n i #t h t, Wednesday while their Russian coilliter- that anything tbat Noilld he
parts, were soaking up cheap would be the ],ind it-

1e for
such a group. night thi·re's junior choirl science and it was ts:tying off. self."
lt,nely.' ht· said, 1.1.hears:,1. 7'hurs€lay ninlit:

any neet

'If you'r

Spulnik scare sent
Community College emphasizes engin. rach ont' stresh a particular educational ,get yot trself s„me 11 1)- tht,r,•'3; 11 lii!*1 Scout 111(?et, i" The
s,·n:itn:.s :ind congrt·MS,11(·rl
eering courses. or in Traverse Cily, fra et. as Henry Ford cloes now with bies or 1lake up volunteer

where the junior college serves the inte. technical training. "We could lean torests of ihe surrounding farm community ward accounting and .business administration. and the East Side school could

SHOW

ME THE W A Y.

This is about the limr of year

aill| FI'icirly nit'}It :1 1 ):irt¥ scul'r> irig for perl :111(1 1)al),•r when C'n'igrt•Asint·n 10 €) k to

woik.'
"My i religion

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

Funds- and what they may do for you.
Phone or write today

DONALD A. BURLESON

fur tern:44·rs. Thet'r was- 14 s•·i· who could come up their constilittents
for gilidand really ric·ed tlwir

means a n't a Sinple Social event firid with an educational hill ;inCe

MAYFLOWER HOTEI

solvesy.stem.
our science-s
ick help.
legislation is starting to come
(3). The traditional advantage of the enwhasize an academic curriculum," he great cic ·al to me," Mrs. on the calendar for folks to school
Hund reds cf i

by stressing courses in agriculture.

Feinstriln writes, "and I past forty!

small school-Too often the student
can
r':Plained.
appreciii

church i
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spiritual

tte

that

the

4,1 that

per. Looks like less th.in, a the way they rote - expe

of the squeakin,n wheel

,should also sup: getting the Mir:er. P

:1 1.-

1 NOTHI,lt

Entered as Seronri C ..1.%,s Mutter under Art of C,wigrp.ss of ,
March 3.1879. in the U S Post Ofjice rit Pign,„lith. Michigan

£ THESE; j

QUITE EQUALU emotional needs in a

vide

New telephone numbers

more

6 tps) id ,•.

Man:,Kine Editor. JAmrs Sponseller

Excillince

C t>.24/

Eass Lan•ing Mkhqan

a NAME mi

eIG" ge-¢5> contact with other women our attention than the
like myself - widows and young."

Reprosentative. Inc

Detioll. Chicago & New York

0 1 d e r women. None of

MEMBER OF NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 0UT LET VIC€ IT- / these pursuits brings me CAN I Arn

NO' 8OT,

into social situations You ,N ,

where I can meet both CUQR€N r

FLA Aer\

JOULP L 1 kiC

JUST RINGING UP

1/

-

4

0

1

-

S

9 71

and ,

eDo .5 3

'looking for a husband, but -

44*967.-

ENVIEW

»lE ON

THIERIE'S . - 1 I would enjoy the social < - U[7APPLES
0/>
men and women. I'm not

C. POKE POM · .0

TO INSURANCE THAN

9

in Plymouth will consist of

worthwhile tasks. I work the house. So we cater to

hard for my church wel- these needs and soon find

National Advertising
/4/ &1:1 1 these activities simply people in our church may
Mlchigin Pres, Service Inc [61 1 / bring me into daytime be in even greater need of

Pr"/

f

going
iptoright.
youth
/<gwk\ :(2*LJMR' Dr <1
,A hospital
lectures volunteer.
and plays. Igoto
But But
you're
01work.
d e r

Representallv•

Gener"J

better

F IJA -Ur>.14. p¢bl fare federation and I'm a that much of our time is '

P.lul Chandler
Wookly Newspaper

MIckig/.

und

vouth pronrains - often I

"I keep busy enough at ling the children out of

Asst- Superintendent. Strwar t R•,1injun
Advertising Director, Don.iici Gotcm

Contest

help
its inature niernbers urginn the church to promeet their social and

-

LITTLE
PART/E wholesome atrnosphere. pear as n mralls of getHAVEJ-

Gineral Superintenden L Walter .h-ndrycka

Editi, 1

-

port programs wnien wilt ents are often vocal in

;4.(10 el:,·whefF·

investment Securities

bilts were dropped in the hop-Iw.int to make a mistake in

..1

$3.00 per year in Ply,nnuth

Member Detroit Stock Exchange

needs . But it church, "it's Uw old story

li!'#0I, ...st,„1*.1, . set·ins
t o me that the
church

Pithlished Wreklv hy Mail Pith!:.hine Company

Contr, tvt'i':17]

tup and the legislators don't

-I g ues s," confessed

s there to meet tht, 1-tiijii:,tc,r

Really

PHONE 320

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

fellowship of both men

-

and women. € <336 ,- ,

NUMERALS

gaiety, and good' conver-

V / sation. But where does a

A SALE! 44 -$ respectable widow find

1 ---1&S thtepleflyof Icompanit,tije-

4,7. *¢7/\1' .and
ihip taverns
is available
in bars
but those

3 starting Sunday, April 20

slower LJOI 3_lower Or SloWer

When fast, modern, easy-to-use dial service comes to

Plymouth people on Sunday, April 20, everybody will have
a new telephone number. Each new Plymouth number will
consist of a NAME

(GLE:NVIEW) and

FIVE NUMERALS. For

example:

GLENVIEW 3-5066
J

1

A qualified insurance agent h o liaison mon
between you and the highest rated insurance

ilem'3 U¥#3 1_oil? of J[OJ Wer

firms in the world When you suffer a lou, you
are HIS customer ...it is you thai he intercedes for,
advises and protects In tho, hour of loss, his previoui

You'll find all the new numbers in a new Plymouth directory you'll get next week.

Please start using it Sunday morning, April 20, to look up
the numbers of your friends in Plymouth. For the numbers

in other places in your local calling area, please continue
using your old directory for the next few months.
Starting April 20, you'll dial TWO LETTERS and FIVE
NUMERALS to call anybody in Ann Arbor, Garden City,

£90 i / i
9/

Livonia, South Lyon, Wayne and Ypsilanti and people in Northville with F|ELDBROOK numbers. For other Northville
numbers, you'll dial 271 and give the number to the operator.

counfel and his integrity are unmistakably evident '
, Your qualified agent doesn't answer lo an employir
when you have c loss ...in the final analysis, he
answers to YOU 05 does your doctor or your lawyer.
Our experience in the ever-changing, exacting

110 1101¥ 0_00#0 Water 10&]ff Wl]J

Direct Distance Dialing Booklets tell WHERE
and HOW one-party and two-party line customers

I Kience of insurance h at you, disposal. Wilhout
obligation, we will confer with you, advise you
ETHICALLY and CORRECTLY In any case, when you
seek insuronce coun.1 consult o qualified agent You will
bo thoughtful and serious when you have o loss-be thoughtful ond "rious when you buy incuronce ogoins# such lossl

will dial many of their own out-01-town calls

GET IT HOT... GET A LOT every time. A new electric water heater
provides plenty of hot, hot water for showers and all the family's needs.
Detroit Edison has a new Super Supply Plan which makes heaters even

Direct 6istance Dialing booklets, being j tomers, tell WHERE and HOW you'll be able to dial many of your ,

more efficient and economical.

own calls outside this local area, starting April 20.

mailed to one-party and two-party line cus-

Here's the convenient, modern way to GET IT HOT... GET A LOT
for an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.

You can help yourself to better and faster service by familiariz-

ing yourself with the booklet and noting what places are listed
where you have business associate., relatives and friends. It'11 be

Only electric water heaton *lve you •11 thes, Important advantages:

easier to keep in touch with many people across Michigan and
r

Published as a public service by...

® Efficient-the hit Zoes into the

® Fast-new, more efficient heating

® Install anywhere-need not be

® Outer shell-cool to the touch all

water

A. K. BROCKLEHURST - Phone 617

JOE MERRITT INSURANCE AGENCY-Ph. 1218

units

near a chimney

C. L. FINLAN & SON -Phone 2323

® Long lile-meet Edison's rigid

MERRIMAN AGENCY - Phone 807

standards

WM. WOOD AGENCY, INC. - Phone 22
ROY A. FISHER AGENCY - Phone 3

® Automatic-all the bme

over

® Edison maintains electrical parts 9'u.,2/0

without charge €*

across the nation.

DIRE
DISTA

DIAL

® Safe-clean-quiet-modern

Members of P/ymouth Association of /nsurance Agents -b
2

Everybody in Plymouth also is getting a
handy Blue Book to jot down telephone numbers, including out-of-town numbers you'll

dial yourself. This also will help you make
best use of your new dial service... starting

April 20.

THE PARROTT AGENCY - Phone 39-W
WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY--Phone 494-J

***

See jour *inber or &59 *A DETROIT EDISON
*ERVII IOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

Bob Maurer. Manager.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Thursday, April 10, 1958
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YOUR GUARANTEE
\ -"OF
QUALITY <'

Fancy, Young

I./Phi

7111]111

Completely Cleaned

h.

1......

35 ASSUNDAY
U SUAL

WHOLE

CLOSED

FRYERS
CUT-UP

37,

LB.

FRYERS

LB.

A&P FISH VALUES 1rhick-Sliced Bacon
10. 59c IPork

Fresh Perch Fillets . . ....
Fresh Dressed Perch . ....
t

Fresh Cleaned Smelt .

1.5

L. 25c

89c

PKGS.

12-OZ.

BANQUET, BEEF,
CHICKEN OR TURKEY . .

PKG

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Tips for Teens

.

.

ROLt

SLICED .

"SUPER-RIGHT"

BONELESS

L..

49c

LI.

69c

.SUPER-RIGHT" . =

LUNCHEON MEATS I

9 8-OZ Z

5

-

=

=

E pickle & Pimento loaf • Olive Locif

=

=

PKGS

ie

-

i
=

2

-

i

Old Fashion loof • Liver Loof =

C

E

1 1

59c

=

=

iE

33c

-

YOUR CHOICE:

¥

= Cooked Salami • Spiced Luncheon

E

LESSER QUANTITIES AT REGULAR RETAIL =

Z

-

i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UI1111t11111111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1111I111111111111111111I111111111111111111111]Illiltlli

Del Monte Peaches

Oc SALE!

say, ihe ladies went wild.

*

"SUPER-RIGHT"

i

Ironically. her team. Penn Theater. is at the bottom
of the league. Mrs. Todd got seven pins in the first
frame. then went on to roll 11 strikes. Needless to

43c

LB

ROLL STYLi

Stewing Beef

/1

i

Meat Dinners

FULLY COOKED l. 79C

MIX 'N' MATCH SALE!

iE

10-0 Z.

A&P French Fries .....21

ONCE IN A lifetime' is the way Mrs. George
Todd 386 Pacific, explains her feat of recently
when she bowled a game of 277 at Arbor Lill. This
is considered equivalent 20 a 300 game for men. A
bowler for 15 years, Mrs. Todd's previous high game
was 236. She bowls with a league evenr Year.

LB. 53c Beef Liver

"SUPER-RIGHT"

2

35c
FRENCH STYLE .. PKGS
=

Green Beans

Pork Sausage

111111111111'111111111tlltlll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1,·I,IlmmmI,1,„mm1111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111tlill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111tlt,111111111111111,111111111111111111111

E

A&P CUT OR

END CUTS . . . . .

1.27

-

FROZEN FOOD BUYS .
PKGS.

LB.
PKG

"SUPER-RIGHT"

49c 'iemi-Boneless Hams

..0

A&P Strawberries .....41

Chops

-SUPER-RIGHT" 9
COUNTRY STYLE /6

Crushed Pineopple
Tomoto Juice

By ELINOR WILLIAMS

Your Choice 303 Size Can:

29-OZ

SLICED OR HALVES
CLINGS

95,

,0 CANS

FINEST QUALITY .m CANS 1.00
AAP-OUR

30-OZ.

46-OZ

LIBBY'S

..........

95,

CANS

21 " 111 ' 11 ' 111 ' 11 l i l l i " 11 ' 11,11,1 m i l l l lilli, lilli I 1,11111 I t,111, I !1111,11111, I I 1,1111„ m,„ „, , 1 ,„t,,i„ „, ml„ mwmm„ m1„,,„11„,„,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!B

BUTTERFIELD -

10c

White Potatoes twHOLE OR SLICED 1 OC =

Blackeye Peas SUNANA 0 0 . . 1Oc

long Corn CREAM STYLE I I I I ,1Oc =

Red Kidney Beans

ANN PAGI

BAKE-A-PIE SALE! i

4

t

E

L

=

11, lima Beans ....... 10c

lona Wax Beans ....... 10£

A&P Corn WHOil KERNEt o . 0 0 1Oc

A&P Sliced Beets ...... 10(

It

.1

-

1

,

i

I 1 Mixed Vegetables

AMERICAN

mier*t lt€hndl'ii LIT Ullrl ,1 *1 r:Ii

-

,BEL

=

-

6 '.0..4 \

=

p

1

Pork & Beans SULTANA . 0 . . 1Oc

E. i l.u r i i

lona Peas ... ....... 1Oc

-

/

< LUZ-

SUNSHINE

12-01
PKG.

Chef Dressing PFEIFFER'S , , BTL.
Star Kist Tuna CHUNK STYLE

64-OZ.
CAN

ON 10-LB. BOX

1»

41

Q. ''I),·ar Elinor: I am a .#·on't be th,·re at thot time.
If Mhr re:,lize€ that she's

15->ear-,dd girl .,n,l have been

d:itin,4 0111> :1 Mhort time. ! Fi,iss'ng out (in girl-fun and
Al,-, 11.v. 1 .,th·iii| ,vi,lith :,ctivi- fri•·ticiships,

known ill niv life takes it for (For help with personal
any ..h, 1, I K••. even i,n d:,tt·% Williams at this paper. As
4,11.-1

durs .11,1

2 GIANT 35,

4„rt: of be answered in this column.)

CANS

things 1, i v.,·t :,It,·iition. 17)i,ft

27, SIZE

LABEL

hus 4,11-emi> {·4,61 inc Acinw

EACH
12-OZ.
CAN

PKG.

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 7-OZ.
WHITE MEAT

CAN

12-OZ

35c

Wheat Germ

35c

Clark's Gum

25c

20-Nlule Team Borax . .

29c

Boraxo........ £

KRETSCHMER

JAR

37c

20c

241.

39c

Box

4 8-OZ
PKGS

t. t

31c

PKG.

ASSORTED 6 PACK

..

39c

39c

FOR 29,
.

Ripe Banamos.

CANS

•of which at,· in litict t#Ate. Shi·
good fi·ici id.·.. 1 '1*'age tell mt'

PKG

TunafFish

16-OZ.

TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN

REG.

5c OFF

16.OZ.

35c

Townbouse Crackers . .

LETTUCI

g..1,11{ d Glk· 13; welcome to go problems, write 10 Elinor
Shi· $*|dow Ii.1,4 1, clatt' '•f h,•r ,ary letters as possible will

BISC'JIT

39c

FRESH, CRISP, 24-SIZE HEADS

FAB

AJAX

perhaps she'll

NATIONAL

Nylonge Sponges *201 . .
Liquid Sprite ..... •

3C-OFF LABEL EACH CAN

tit q at church. A jurl 1 11:,vel<42:mge her ways.

(.,wn

Honey Grohams

175

-

.

29,1

i

*tit,ii iii iiiiiuiiiti„iii i iliii,tillii,1111111,1iiiii i,ii i,1,111111111111itilliiltiiilli,11111,mlilililiil,1111111,11111,t,11111,11111111lm,1111,111111,11111,111111,1111111111111111111,111,11 iii iiii iii,tii,ii titti i ii,im

/; SAVE 54, at A&P
I

•k•

L_

8-OZ.

4

BANDED
PKGS.

E

BEAUTY

35ci

, CANS

...

E ECIAL

A&P Sauerkraut . . . . . . . 1Oc -

1 Oc

16-OZ

B

Hydrox Cookies

A

E
=

E

i h

-

p

aI

E

=

Scout Leader

....

LOS. 29,

how li, Met il over to her that

ul,en .1 boy :,ak< nu, fur a

fio"i rhuic h i. it d,its nt,t m- Training Class

date c i f enlv 1,• taki· rite ht-,11i·

clude her Slip - unly 1.121·.ths

when Mother . or my other
friends tell her in p 1 :t b n

English that she li 'hot ning

Starts Tuesday

SECOND WEEK ...

SPECIAL SALE

in' .''

Ans. - Hints :ind -phin Basic leadership training

1.LIVENE

English" don't uN,rk. so you'll SessionS for Gil-1 Scout and

justhave to It·avt her out .,. Brownie leaders will begin in
and make it stick.

...-

Plymouth next Tuesday, Ap0

Avoid going pl,ces with herlril 15. The Girl Scout Council

WITH FLAVOR !

,completely or - W you want urges all interested women to

at her home and Yours, with-

Training can be taken for

out other girls for her to of- either the Brownie or Girl
fend or dates for her to share. Scout leadership by attending

Ir'll

t.' 9»3i

-

Pineopple or Lemon Pies
Orange Chiffon Cake

SAVE 10,

YOUR
CHOICE

39,

A&P SUPER MARKET

49c

1050 Ann Arbor Road

NOW

.,..

ONLY

at Harvey

Danish Nut Ring Coffee Coke ....ONLY 39c

Sliced White Bread ,ANI PARKER . .

to keep her friendship - plan' attend the 20-hour course,

to be with her „nly when you meeting every Tuesday for
and she wiN be alone, such as the next five weeks.

JANE PARKER-REGULAR 55, VALUE

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY

11448. 1 0.

rt

I . LOAF 1 ib

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

-'

Sunnybrook large Eggs . . .....

Don't go to church activi- four of the designated 9:30

DOZ.

Closed Sunday As Usual

53c

ties Cor eliewhere) with her. a.rn. to 2:30 p.m. sesstons.
Go at a different time. earli-

Butter

The April 15 and 22 sessions

emor later than she does. If are for both Brownie and Inshe asks when you are going. termediate leaders, to be held
at the Presbyterian church.
say you don't know.

she slill starts to go with you, training will be taught at the

stop *t the door and tell her ' cabin May 6. The final ses-

A

MIL.

.

1.2,1-W

you·.two are going alone ;, Brownie a n d Intermediate
you0|N see her some other leader training at the cabin.

time. Then wall - for her to · For further information.

leave before y-ou and your call Mrs. Woodrow Tichy.I

date go home.

Never tell her your plans or

44M or Mrs. James Hardi-

when you have dates, so she mon, 3585.
t

.

A,

FA I

'6-

EIGHT O'CLOCK.jbe)
-#%42... - c dipAI

VEGETABLES
SLICED CARROTS •

that someone is taking you

(you neednt say where ) and , sion, May 13, will be for both

65c

SUNNYFIELD

1-LE.

FINEST QUALITY

QTR'D

67c

J

All prices In this ad.ffective thru Saturday, April 12th
0

afterwbrd and she starts to Brownie outdoor training will

her and leave without her. If bin. Intermediate outdoor

li.

PRINT

YOUR CHOICE - AUNT NELUES

When a boy takes you home The April 29 session for

tag ah,ng, say "Goodbye" to ibe held at the Girl Scout ca-

SILVERBROOK
FINE QUALITY

1.1...

BAG

69,

3-Lb. Bag

HARVARD BEETS

SLICID SWEET BIETS • RED CAUAGI

1.99
%

5

THE

No. 303

GLASS
€
JARS

GREAT

AnnANTIC & PACIFIC

DEPENDABLE

TEA

.1.

CO.

FOOD RETAILERS SINCE 1859

.

--1
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL less Speed Asked for F

a

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

Frisco's Cable Cars
.

1.I

tr>h I

WALTER ASH

ESHELLi I

SHELL SERVICE

A. '''t if 1 '

City authorities have called ..i=/
on the nit·n who dave the

colorful cable cars to "h old

down on the speed."

of accidents involving cable
There have been a number

GIRL

Vil = li p

SAN FRANCISCO I UP ) -

t

cars recently, and some quar-

ters asked that modern me-

chanical devices be added to

CREDIT BUREAU
Rapids w'ere April Corey and

ist passengers and the ]

n:troura Haveit. Members of
64

But a Public Utilities C.,

through the New England
states during Spring vacation.

ancient englnerring of the

584 S. Main, corner Wing

Reporting - Collection

the troop are planning a trip i

misMion staff study found 1

Phone 9165

PLYMOUTH - NORTHVIUE - LIVONIA

lihe state meeting in Grand '

tive pedestrians.

O Shell Quality Petroleum Products

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NEWS

hieles safer for both the to

I Delco Batteries

259 ELIZABETH ST. - PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Troop 21. headed by Mrs.

graceful little cars is still

W. Ruben entertained a
group of Girl Scouts from

good enough for today's bu:y
Nob Hill traffic, it the driv-

L

PHONE 2800

Ypsitanti at the scout cabin

ers are properly trainc 1.

March 7 anc! 8. The girls en- 1

DEDICATED TO YOUR PROTECTION

joyed an overnight Friday, I

followed by swimming at the %
high school pool on Saturday.

i

We Make SAVING

r New officers lor troop 21

TWENTY-TWO YOUNG visi-

irain ai 9 a.m. and walked to

tors came to town last week

by train. all pupils at the Cannon

Fire Station No. 2 where city firemen showed them the equipment.

Memorial Cooperative Nursery in

Plymouth Girl Scouts and their

Detroit. The youngsters and some

leaders were at thJ train to greet

of their parents came here on the

the youngsters.

Miller: and reporter, Elaine
Intermediate troop 2 .s
weaving baskets l. present to
its sponsors, the Wonwn' A Society of the Methodixt Church.
Members are also busy w.th
the help of their leaders and

The

UP+4

iLechner and Mrs. Eat 1 Lueit.

iwk aided in transportation

t.

There's a quicker, safer way

and Joined iii the tour. Mai ch

29, the girls toured The Sugur to get yourself down. A BUCKNER loan
Bush and watched the inak-

will get you off that limb in record time.

ing of maple syrup. The' en-

joyt·d a romp in the wood,; r,b-

By Al Glagford

servirm nature. The Brownies
accompanied by Mrs.

story and bird >ongs by Hal
a National

GOT YOU

tour of Daisy Mfg. Co. Thurs
clay, March 27. Mrs. Shirley

Corner

dul,on Society. This color motion pirture with adventlire
Well,

OF LIVING

passi,tg

Brov.·nie troop 25 wtnt on J

city Manager's

A Irc·e matince pri·sentation

CONSOLIDATE ALL THOSE BOTHERSOME

, were

j

Luelfing, Airs. Howard Dan- i

Audubon -

BILLS INTO ONE EASY TO PAY LOAN

lap and M rs. John Elev.

Society speaker is >.cheduled 1

V

HIGH COST

their first class rank.

of "Adventures in Nature" by
Bert Harwell of Berkley, Calif.
Saturday, April 19, ha been
announcid by the Detroit Au-

240 Million Dollar

XI.
.1

badges iii preparation fur

Adventure Movie ..

+

Calah.in.

troop mot hers,

To Feature Nature

for You -here at this

I

are president, Marsha 1{u·
bey; vice president, Sharon
Sprague; secretary, Sue Anti
Smith;
treasurer, Dawney

Children's Matinee P

CONVEN I =INT

Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

SCOUT

I Representing troop 14 ati

make the hill-climbing ve-

il Good-Year Tires

843 Penniman.'First Fed•ral Gldg,, Plymouth

fur 2 p.In. in Detroit's Rack- I Linnea Salow, my secre- right and continue its Pro- on Alarch !3 the foll'c,wing
ham Memorial Auditorium, 60 tary, is a student along with grimi.
Farnsworth at Woodward.
tne in a Persontiel Adinitus- A good. working. classifica- wrre chosen: presilent, I.ps-

officers for Browme tioop 25 Save Time - Save Steps - Save Worry

Savings Association :1 It is free to school ch:!dren tratiwn course being cooper- tion-pay plart. which keeps an lie I,echncr: rice pri€i,1,·.11.
and accompanying adults.

alive

ly sponsored
by l'ty-employee

111 a

coniparative Sandi·a Itittenhouse; secre- I

COME IN OR PHONE TODAY

"Adventute in Nature is an|Inouth. Farnlington. Garden position anct pay scale with tan'. Kathy Butler and tron» r

exploration uf tht· out-of-door;.,City, Wayne and Northville. other municipalities. helps to urer, Bartiara Holdsworth

3%

,·m·i·.4 With wilderness animals'she niakes the following re- stance. the classification-pay

Curren, Rate

BUCKNER FINANCE

1

brim full of exciting experi- 'For one of her assignments. raife his m oral e. For in-

Honduras expects 1957 ban-

and birds, complete with In-i Port, which I think is note- plan for the ('lly of Plymouth ana exports to total betv,·ern

989 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Phone 3478

has proven thut. since its 11 niillion and 12 inillion,

dians and Canadian Mauntics.!worthy,

Sonle
of Hal'l,vell's
1,1(·turrs
have been
ust€l in such
ZValt .,To determine whether or adoption appi'oxiniately eight stenis, n dip froni last year':5
tiot a per>4{,mwl program is of years ago, prepared with the 12.700,000 stems,

Disney Stileliu filins us -13,·av-value,
g„vernnient
must help
of thi, Michigan
AlitniciIlle:tsureIncal
the varic,LIN
aspects.
pal !.4·Ague,
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